
American Officer» Will Be Released.
Washington, May 1—Secretary Hay to

day received a cable from Ambassador 
Meyer at Rome in which he stated thati 
after a most satisfactory interview withi 
the prime minister he was able to an
nounce that the Chicago officers now held 
under arrest in Venice will shortly be 
released.

Northwest Policy.
Regina, N. W. T., April 30—(Special)-. 

Premier Haultain has declared his policy, 
equal provincial rights, control of west» 
ern country by the west, compensation 
for lands alienated and removal of C. P« 
R. exemption. I

MANY WIUBS18 
TORONTO 08 STRIKE.

More Than 1,300 of Ten Trades 
Declined Work .Yesterday.

I--. ■
•Toronto, May 1.—(Special)—The med 
ordered out by the various labor bodies 
responded promptly to the call today, 
and, including those previously out, there 
are now more than 1,300 idle workmen in 
Toronto. The trades affected are: Brick
layers, 350; carpenters, 400; machine wood
workers, 175; wire, wood and metal lath
ers, 75; carriage and wagon workers, 
175; jewelry workers, 15; printers andl 
pressmen, 8. The total number affected 
is 1,314. The only change .in the situation 
is that those employing carpenters are in 
many cases acceding to the demands of 
the men. The bosses are not organized 
and firm after firm this morning sent word 
to headquarters that it was prepared t<* 
grant the increased wages asked. '

•4
Favor Giving Content to Canada.

Washington, May 1-—The bill giving the 
consent of the United States to the erec
tion by the Canadian government of a 
dam on the St- Lawrence river from 
Adams Island, Canada, to Les Galope 
Islands, United States, with a view to 
improving navigation, was favorably re
ported today. , 1 i

OPPOSITION LEADER 
TALKED 8I8E HOURS,

A Nice Interesting Session of Brit
ish Columbia Legislature.

Victoria, B. C., April 30—(Special)— 
The legislature was in session from 8.30 
last evening until 9 o’clock this morning.

The government introduced the budget 
and endeavored to rush it through. Mc- 
Innes, for the government, spoke three 
hours, and at midnight MdBride, leader 
of the opposition, took the floor and 
spoke continuously until 9 this morning. 
It is expected the government will stand 
with the support of Martin and his fol
lowing, who hold the balance of power.

DEATHS FROM DIPHTHERIA.

Good Results from Use in Germany of Pro
fessor Behring's Serum.

■Berlin, May 1—The use of Professor 
Behring’s diphtheria serum has resulted, 
according to the statistics just published, 
in the lowest death rate from diphtheria 
in Berlin in the year 1901 ever recorded. 
The deaths from diphtheria were then 
469. Prior to the introduction of Pro
fessor Behring’s serum the deaths from 
this disease ranged from 1,300 to 2,600 a 
year.

Another Canadian Dead,
Ottawa, April 29— (Special)—Corporal 

Fred. McL. Howard succumbed last even
ing to the injuries received at Hart’s 
River engagement- Lord Minto received 

cable from the casualty department an
nouncing that Howard had died at Kluko- 
dorp on April 27.

Another cable from Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain announces that George Edward 
Stirling, of the S. A. C., is dangerously 
ill of enteric fever at Potehefstroom. 
Stirling’s father is John Stirling, of 
Grimsby, Ont.

TORNADO KILLS HUNDREDS.
Terrible Effects of Storm in India—People and Houses 

Carried Through the Air Like Paper.
Silma, India, May 1.—A tornado struck Posgola, the afternoon of April 23, 

From Piosgola it moved to Sanachar, where tihe India General Company’s ware
houses were destroyed by a great wave which was whirled out <xf the river by the 
wind. Everywhere in the path of the cyclone huts, trees, the roofs of houses and 
people were carried up into the air like paper. Thirty-one persons were killed at 
Sanachar; 110 were killed near Dacca; 175were killed at Nagalband, while 100 were 
killed at Barnighat.

BABY DEAD IN IMMIGRANT
MOTHER'S ARMS AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, May 1—(Special)—-When the railway officials were getting the steerage 
passengers by the Bulgaria off by the trains last night and this morning they found 
that one woman had a dead infant in her arms- The little body wna left behind 
for burial and the poor mother went forward. The officials at the immigrant, 
building did not know the child was sick when landed, the mother failing to let) 
any of them know of its condition. Ifc was a yea* old. «

About 50 of the .passengers, suffering with measles, ^ore retnoYetl to aiUflSfiH
tine ataUfitt at Laoïloc’a Maud, _ _

OMET 110 DEL* REPORTED II 
LIE TO AtCEPT BRITISH TERMS.

,4

Former Declares Them Reasonable While Delarey Is Ready 
to Adopt the Course Decided On by the Majority— 
Delarey Surrender Story Untrue.

ed by the New York report that Ged. 
Delarey and tnvo commands had given 
themselves up.

Pretoria, May 1.—Boer meetings con
tinue to be held chiefly in the Transvaal 
to receive the leaders’ explanations of the 
British terms. It is understood that the 
heated discussions which have occurred 
have usually shown the majority to be in 
favor of peace.

It is said that about 200 Boer delegates 
will attend the conference to be hold at 
Vereeniging, Transvaal Colony, May 15, 
and that all sections of the burghers will 
be thoroughly represented there- It is 
expected that a vote by ballot will be 
taken at this conference.

It is reported that General De Wet has 
frankly declared the British terms to be 
reasonable and that it is advisable to aî- 
eept them while General Delarey is said 
to be ready to abide by the decision of the 
majority. The outlook for peace, there
fore, is promising.

London, April 30—It is announced this 
afternoon that there ie nx> truth in the 
reports, circulated in the United States, 
that Gen. Delarey, with three Boer com
mands, has surrendered to the British.

The war office received dispatches from 
Lord Kitchener today, but he made no 
mention of surrenders. Operators ou the 
stock exchange were busy with peace ru
mors, but they were all very intangible.
Two Boer commands were said to have 
surrendered. This later was supplement- * present.

I
As a matter of fact, Delarey arrived at 

Klerksdorp, Southwestern Transvaal, April 
24, and his commands, under Gen. Kemp, 
were arranging to hold a meeting west
ward of that place during the present 
week. ;

A dispatch from Pretoria, dated today.
that State Secretary Reitz olannounces

the Transvaal has ihad a meeting Witili
Commandant Beyers in the Pieicrsburg, 
Transvaal, district. The result is not#
known.

The officials of the foreign office say] 
they do not expect definite news regard
ing peace much earlier than a fortnight 
from date. In the meanwhile, they con
sider the prospects favorable. The ques
tion of amnesty to the Cape rebels id 
understood to constitute the obstacle at
present.

Washington, May 1—The Boer question 
np before the house committee, encame

foreign affairs today when Representative 
Burleson, of Texas, asked as to the "ms- 
position of the various resolutions of 
sympathy referred to the committee. Re
presentative Adams, of Pennsylvania, said 
that next Monday had been designated 
for a hearing of those interested at whichi 
time several of those prominently identi
fied with the pro-Boer movement will be
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WANTED TO GO TO FIGHT,PECULIAR DIVORCE CASE. ASKS HER PAY 
FOR TRACKMEN ON

PANIC AND STAMPEDE, AWFUL SCENE 
OE TERROR AND DEATH IN FACTORY. FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD LAD FOUND IN 

CAMP AT HALIFAX.
RELIGI0US SCRUPLES LEO PORTLAND 

WOMAN TO APPLY.

m i

i
Squadron Wae Oventrength and He wat 

the Cause—Had Beat His Way from the 
West to Enlist—Transport Winifredian 
Has Arrived.

She Married After Separation from Her 
First Husband, Conscience Troubled Her 
and She Consulted Bishop—Husband Did 
Not Contest the Case.

I
Terrible Death of Boy Followed by Fearful Occurrence 

Among 1200 Employes, Mostly Young Girls —Eight 
Killed Outright, Others Fatally Injured. Resolution Moved in House of 

Commons by Mr. Logan, 
of Cumberland.

Halifax, May 1—(Special)—Matters are 
going along smoothly at the mobilization 

and the fine weather of the past

Portland, Me., May 1—Judge Peabody 
of the Superior Court, yesterday granted 
a divorce to Lucy Myers from Henry L. 
Myers. The ground was “cruel and abu
sive treatment.” The case, however, was 
one df more than common interest.

Mrs. Myers first asked for a divorce, 
because, as she said, she could not re
gard the man to whom she was wedded 
as her husband in the sight of God.

She is a Roman Catholic, and is of 
French descent. She was married while 
Still very young, hardly more than a child 
in fact, in 1894, to Peter Martell. They 
did not live together very long, and he 
sought and obtained a divorce.

Mr. Martell did not remarry, but his 
wife was later married to Henry L. 
Myers. They lived together for some 
time, but her conscience troubled her, 
and at last she went to the late Bishou 
Healy of this diocese and told him her 
history.

The .bishop kindly hut firmly told her 
that her first marriage wae the only one 
the church could in any way recognize, 
and that in the eyes of the church her 
marriage to Mr. Myers was illegal.

Mrs. Myers talked the matter over with 
her husband, and he did not contest the 
suit when it came up before Judge Pea- 
bo dy.

At the conclusion, of the hearing, while 
recognizing the peculiar nature of the 
case, the court intimated that in his 
opinion a proper cause for divorce had 
not been assigned.

Her counsel then'amended his libel and 
added a charge of cruel and abusive 
treatment. The case was heard again by 
Judge Peabody, was uncontested and the 
decree was granted.

camp
few days made drill work pleasant for the 
Canadian soldiers. There is a great dif
ference in the matter of drill in many of 
the troops since first coming here. The 
■presence among the troops of a number 
of soldiers who had already seen, active 
service and knew their drill helped the 
recruits along a lot. So far the drill has 
been all foot work but today mounted

girls rushed down .the narrow staircase 
until thejr reached a bend in the exit, 
between the second and third floors. In 
their eagerness to escape, the frightened 
leaders fell. Others immediately following 
tripped over the struggling mass of hu
manity and in less than a inimité there 
were hundreds of children and young 
women struggling in the passageway. The 
shrieks and screams of the terror-stricken 
girls could be heard for a block or more.

During the excitement an alarm of fire 
Was turned in, but before the engines 
could reach the scene, several of the oc
cupants of the huddling had rushed to the 
windows and jumped to the street, a dis
tance of more than 50 feet. Helen Tolino, 
one of those to jump, was almost instant
ly killed.

When the firemen and policemen ar
rived every effort was made to quiet the 
terrorized girls. The firemen rushed up 
the stairway and begged the girls to be 
calm, telling them that there was ab
solutely no danger, but the sight of fire- 

seemed only to add fuel to the

Philadelphia, April 38.-An unfortunate 
accident to a deaf and dumb boy, Isidor 
iBaccus, was today directly responsible 
for Ithe death <ff eight girls and young 
women, the fatal injury of three others, 
and the serious injury of more than two 
score of girls employed in the cigar fac
tory of Harbinger, Homan & Co., a branch 
of the American Tobacco Co., at Tenth 
street and Washington avenue. The dead:

Mary Geneva, aged 15 years; Helen 
To!ini, aged 12; Elizabeth Tartine, aged 
12; Annie Roesehneider, aged 18; Louisa 
iDesepi, aged 16; Ida Green, aged 18; 
Annie Ford, aged 13; unidentified woman, 
about 25 years of age, whose body is at 
the morgue,

Fatally injured: Mary Mesino, injured 
internally, skull fractured; Josephine 
O’Ronoco, injured internally; unidentified 
woman, fractured skull, unconscious.

The injuries of the others are mainly 
bruises about the body and fractured 
limbs. ,

The building is a five story brick and 
reaches an entire block. Twelve hundred 

were at work, ninety per cent.

MANY JOIN IN DEBATE,

Finally Adjourned, as the Question 
is to Be Taken Up by Hon. Mr. 
Blair After the Session—Mr. Tarte 
Speaks for St, John as the Win
ter Port.

drill was begun.
Yesterday saddlery for 200 horses then 

in camp stables was served out and iù the 
afternoon the horses equipped were par
aded before Colonel Williams, Major 
O’Fartell and the officers of the 3rd. and 
4th regiment. These horses are being al- 
loted. It is expected there will be 1,200 

ihorses here for thé regiments within a 
couple of days. As no orders have been 

^received from . headquarters to provide 
quarters for Colonel McDonnell’s regiment, 
the 5th, it is believed the corps will em
bark from the train.

All four regiments are now overatrength 
with the men already recruited1, but a 
number of shoeing smiths Sre still re
quired. The overstrength of the 3rd and 
4th regiments has been taken on tihe 
strength of the 6th.

When one of the squadrons was served 
out with khaki yesterday it was found 
there was one man more quartered than 
the squadron books called for and a 15- 
year-old boy Was found to be tihe over
strength- He tried to enlist at Toronto 
but could not and1 beat his way to Hali
fax in hopes of being taken on here. He 
will now try to beat his way home again.

Leyland line steamer Winifredian, which 
is to take a .portion of tihe fourth con
tingent of C. M. R- from here to South 
Africa, arrived in port early this morn
ing from Liverpool after a good passage- 

ons gross end is splendidly 
axcellent accommodation

Ottawa, April 28— (Special)—Mr. Logan 
(Cumberland), in the house moved that 
considering the general prosperity of Can
ada, the minimum to be paid trackmen 
and other laborers on the government 
system of railways should be at least one 
dollar and a half per day. Mr. Logan sa i d_ 
that the wages of the trackmen bad been 
increased, but the increase in the neces
saries of life was from 15 to 25 per cent, 
higher than it was two or three years ago. 
In 1896 the I. C. R. was a by path. There 
were slow trains, light trains and there
fore the work of the trackmen was light 
compared with the present time. Today 
the trains run as fast as any on the eon-

men
flamie. While the policemen and firemen 
were endeavoring to quielt the girls on 
the stairway ladders were beirig run up 
on the outside of the building and tihe 
employee who had climbed out on to the 
fire escapes and window ledges were quick
ly taken to the street.

After a few minutes the men were en
abled to check the awful crush on the 
stairway and then began the work of 
rescuing those who had been trampled 
and crushed between the second and third 
floors.

The work of taking the girls from the 
windows was necessarily tedious. They 

excited that they did not seem

persons
of whom were girls from 12 years up
ward.

The trouble began on the fourth floor. 
Bacons, who was janitor of the building, 
started for tihe fifth floor for a ball of 
twine. The elevator was at the top of 
the shaft and Baecus .pulled the rope to 
bring it down. He opened the door 
leading to the shaft and leaned forward 
to see where the carriage was. As he 
did so the elevator, descending slowly, 
struck him across the back of the neck, 
pinioning his head : between the elevator 
and the floor. A stock boy released Bac- 

and cried for help. The foreman
were so
to understand the pleadings of the fire
men. At nearly everfy window of tihe 
huge structure were girls screaming and 
crying for help.

The panic was over in lass than half 
an hour but in this brief space thousands 
of persons had been attracted by the Wild 
screams of tihe relatives of tihe victims and 
the shrieks of the girls at the windows.

eus
rushed from the building to call an am" 
bulanoe and immediately there was a 
.panic among the employee. Some of the 
young girls fainted, while others, not be
ing able to control their feelings, cried

tinent of America. Engines of 96 tons 
were now running oa the road. What 
with trains running at an increased speed, 
and heavier engines, the responsibilities 
of the trackmen were increased. In these 
years of prosperity the government ought 
not to ask men to work for $1.20 per 
day. This was altogether too small a 
wage for workmen to. live on. Canada 
was boasting a surplus ».nd therefore her 
workmen should be better paid. It was 
said that there was a deficit in the road 
and this was an excuse for not paying 
higher wages, but this was no reason for 
not paying living competence to the work- 

The minister of railways deserved 
credit for What he had done already in 
the pay of the employes. Last year there 
was a strike on the C. P. R. and the argu
ment aras used against the granting of 
C. P. R. trackmen a higher wage was that 
they were paid as high as the I. C. R. 
tnen. He pressed strongly for an increase.

Mr. Hughes (P. E. L), spoke strongly 
in favor of the increase. He emphasized 
in the strongest possible way the desira
bility of granting the increase.

Mr. Gallery (Montreal), wanted the 
canal men named in the resolution.

Mr. Puttee (Winnipeg), also supported 
the resolution.

Mr. Eramenson (Westmorland) in sup
porting the resolution, hoped that the 
freight handlers and freight checkers 
would be included with the trackmen. He 
pointed out what the minister of railways 
-had done im increasing the wages of the 
employes. In 1895 the wages of the track
men were 99 cents. Now they were get
ting $1.20. He referred to the schedule 
which had been arranged, whereby the 
workmen at Moncton were well paid in 
accordance with the work they did, and 

under the late government, when

IS URGED TO She is 10 
fitted, ti
foe 100 first class passengers. Her speed 
is about 15 knots. While tihe steamer 
has a great many fittings and stores on 
board she will also require some lifting 
up here.

fir».
Instantly there was a mad rush for the 

stairway lcadidg into Tenth street. The

SFÀBBIIG AFFRAYLEADERS C08FEB WITH 
BURGES 18 FIEID

i

COULD 80T SAVE 180 
S1W THEIR SON DR0W8,

ilIT HERRING COVE.I men.

Very Representative Delegation 
Waited Upon Cabinet Ministers 
in Connection wi h Steel Ship
building in Canada-Support for 
Mr. Robertson's Dry Dock Scheme.

Fisherman’s Lung Pierced by Knife- 
blade — Halifax Concentration 
Camp.

Final Boer Meeting on Peace Ques
tion Will Be May 25—Great Cost 
of the War.

Sad Incident in Connection with 
Loss of Two Barges.

Halifax, April 29—(Special)-George 
Reyno, a fisherman ait Herring Cove, was 
seriously stabbed during a fight there 
Monday night. The knife blade pierced 
his lung. No arrests have been made.

the concentration 
.camps were given physical drill instruc
tion this morning. Lieut. Ool. -Williams is 
in command of tihe camp at present.

Yesterday Trooper John Hudson, of 
who enlisted here, fell 

fence and broke

Pretoria, April 30—In pursuance of an 
Understanding reached by the Boer dele
gates at the conference recently held 
here, the delegates are busy visiting the 
burghers in the field. General Botha, the 
TranS^al commander-in-chief, acting 
President Schalk-Burger, of the Trans
vaal, General Delarey, General Lucas 
Meyer, oommander-in-chief of the Orange 
Free State forces, Secretary of State 
Reitz, of the Transvaal, Mr. Steyn, ex- 
president of the Orange Free State, and 
General DeWet have each taken a separ
ate district for the purpose of conferring 
with the commandoes as rapidly as pos
sible. After these conferences, a general 
meeting has been arranged for at 
Vercenigin, Transvaal, May 25, when a 
final decision is expected.

Tt is believed among Boers who have 
surrendered and other well informed per
sons, that the peace outlook is favorable 
if the delegates place the situation fairly 
before the -burghers.

London, April 30.—An official estimate 
of the total coat of the South African war 
/to March 31, 1902, places tihe amount at 
nearly £223.000,000 ($1,115,000,000).

New York, April 30—Captain George 
Milliken, of the tugboat Volunteer, re
ported -to the local steamboat inspectors 
thia afternoon the loss of the two bargesOttawa, April 30.—(Special)—One of tihe 

most representative delegations that has 
waited on the government for some time 
was that representing the shipbuilding 
industry that interviewed 'Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. James Sutherland and 
Hop. 'Mr. Mulock today. The maritime 
provinces were represented 'by E. M. Mc
Donald, M. P. P., Pictou, and H. Crowe, 
Halifax; Ontario by representatives of 
the Palmer and Bertrams of Toronto and 
the Longs of Collingwood; Mr. German, 
M. P., (Welland), introduced the delega
tion.

E. M. McDonald was the first speaker.' 
He spoke from a maritime province stand
point. He pointed out that wooden ship
building had absolutely died out on ac
count of the carrying trade having gone 
into iron and steel ships built in England. 
A very large sum of money was spent 
yearly by shipping men of the maritime 
provinces in iron and steel ships in Eng
land. In tills connection he cited the 
Thomsons of St. John, and the Car
michaels of New Glasgow. With tihe 
decadence of shipbuilding they were ceas
ing to be a maritime people and the 
young men were not looking to the sea 
for a livelihood in the way they formerly 
did. It was highly desirable from a na
tional standpoint that tihe vessels carrying 
tihe exports of Canada should be built in 
this country. He also stated that the 
provincial government of Nova Scotia and 
the city of Halifax were going to aid the 
industry by bonuses. Mr. Hunter, a prom
inent Englishman, was willing to go into 
the project of steel and iron shipbuilding 
if the dominion government would grant 
reasonable aid, similar to what was grant
ed in other countries.

The Ontario men s}x>ke from an Ontario 
standpoint. They said that the carrying 
trade oil >the lakes was passing into the 
hands of Americans. The entire delega
tion- united in asking the ministers to 
grant this session 10 per cent, on the con
tract price on vessels over one thousand 
tons and on condition that the vessels 
were registered in Canada. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, replying for himself and the 
other ministers said that the matter would 
receive very careful consideration.

Backed by a very large delegation, Geo. 
Robertson, M. 1\ !\, of ISt. John, once 
more pressed the claims of his dry dock 
proposition on the attention of the prem
ier. Mr. Blair, who had arranged for the 
delegation to meet Sir Wilfrid, was also 
present. The delegation represented ithe 
maritime provinces, Quebec and Ontario. 
There were Hon. 11. R. Emmerson, Hon. 
John Oostigan and Messrs. Wade, Lewis, 
Reid, Mathewson, Ferguson, Tucker, Le
blanc, Lemieux, Leblanc, Lennox', Ed
wards, members of parliament; Senator 
MoSweeney and Mr. Long, shipbuilder of 
Collingwood; Mr. Edwards, of Russell, 
made a very strong appeal in favor of 
tihe project, showing that the work was 
not looked upon as a local one bill a* a 
d»toioi»tt enterprise, __ _ ___ ;____

All the men at Henry Hughes and Baxter, which he 
started to tow from Jersey City to Port
land, Conn., Tuesday morning. On the 
Hughes were Captain Joseph Mitchell, 
his wife, his eight year old son and five 
year old daughter. On the Baxter was 
Joseph Symons. Milliken says he was in
formed that there was also a woman on 
this barge, -but he could not verify the 
statement.

When

3rd Regiment, 
while jumping 
fliis arm. He is in the hospital. Officers 

to undergo medical examination at 
the armories tomorrow afternoon.

over a

are

they entered the Sound heavy 
weather was encountered and about 1.30 

the wind shifted from south to
DALH0USIE CONVOCATION.

a. m.
southeast and came on to blow a gale. 
Milliken, fearing his tow would get away 
from him tried to put into , Bridgeport, 
which light he picked up about the time 
tihe gale broke on him. As he cajne about, 
the -Baxter was swung into the' trough of 
the sea and the waves, washing over her, 
foundered her. Milliken says the captain 
of the Baxter cut the tow line when he 
found he was rolling in the trough of the 
sea and that before tihe Volunteer could 
put back! to him his barge had sunk. The 
line from the Baxter to the Hughes was 
also cut and when the tug reached her 
she was rolling bpdly and half full of 
water.

Grouped on the bow of the barge were 
Captain Mitchell and his family. me 
mother held her five year old daughter 
in her arms and as the nose of the tug 
touched the side of the foundering barge, 
she passed the little one into the amis 
of the sailors. Mrs. Mitchell was next 
rescued, but before Mitchell could pass 
the boy aboard, the tug Cheered off and 
the lad fell into the water and was 
drowned before his parents’ eyes. Mitchell 
saved himself by a leap to the tug.

Captain Milliken reports tnat the tug 
Pottsville, towing the barges Taylor, Ben
jamin Brown and another, the name of 
which he does not know, Was in trobule 
within a mile of him at the same time. 
He says the Pottsville’s tow got adrift 
but that the tug showed up in Bridge
port hanbor this morning with two of 
his barges. The Taylor was still unac
counted for when the Volunteer left 
Bridgeport.

Interesting Gathering in Halifax Academy 
of Music-Honorary Degrees.

Halifax, N. S., April 29—(Special)— 
The convocation of Dalhousie, he-d in the 
Academy of Music this afternoon, was 
anost interesting. On the platform were 
the senate and board of governors on one 
side and tihe gowned and hooded students 
who were to receive sheepskin rolls that 
admitted them to various university de
grees. In the audience were many old 
Dalhousiaus and many prominent citizens. 
The convocation addresses were interest
ing and thoughtful, the principal speakers 
being Bishop Courtney and Judge Wal
lace and Rev. R. A. Falconer.

The degree of M. D. C. M. was confer
red on 21, the largest number in the his
tory of tihe Medical College. The honor
ary degree of Doctor of .Laws t\as 
ferred on Martin Joseph Griffin, librarian 
'to the parliament of Canada, in recogni
tion of his contribution to literature, and 
Robert Murray, editor of tihe Presby
terian Witness, in recognition of his valu
able sen-ices in journalism.

not as
a man got a raise in accordance to the 
political pull he could exert. However, 
he thought this work could have been 
better done by a committee. He particu
larly endorsed all that had been said1 in 
favor of the increase.

Mr. Monk moved in amendment that 
the letter carriers he included.

Mr. McKinnon (P- E. Island) said the 
matter should be left with the minister
of railways-

Mr. Kendal (Gape Breton) supported 
the proposition that every business Should 
stand upon its own bottom. No one could 
dissent from the proposition. No business 
could' expect to succeed if it did not pay 
its employes a living wage so that they 
could supply their families. The people 
would endorse the proposition, of that

AMERICANS AFTER THEM.

No Difficulty for Canadian Engineering 
Graduate* Getting Roaition*.

Montreal, April 29—(Special)—With 
exception, all the members of this year's 
graduating class in electrical engineering 
at McGill will fill positions in the United 
States. A Cincinnati company offered to 
employ every graduate, but could secui c 
only two. The one remaining in Canada 
is Eric McKay, of St- John’s, Nfld., who 
will go to the Nova Scotia Steel Company. 
J. M. Smith, Petitcodiac, Will go to New
ark, and M. A. Maxwell, St. Andrews, to 
Boston. The graduating class numbered

one
I 'character.

C. Marcil (Bonaventure) also supported 
the resolution.

Mr. Farquharson (P. E. I.), spoke in 
severe' terms against the resolution. The 
last government did not think that gov
ernment had employes enough still he 

able to get the men he wanted and 
applications-were still pouring in.

Mr.'Ross (Victoria), said better work 
and more of it would be received from a

con"

was
Canadien Affair* in England.

Toronto, April 30—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Sir Charles Tupper is here. In an inter
view) .with the Daily Express, referring to 
proposed Canadian fast, line, he said 
time lie had to write via New York on 
a letter he felt a sense of deep humilia
tion.

“Lord Strathcona today received a depu
tation from Cardiff in regard to the 
direct mail service between England and 
Canada.

higher wage.
R.L.Borden- spoke of the absence of 

the minister of railways and minister of 
labor the purchase of the Drummond 
County and then gave a general endorsa- 
tion to the proposition, although the reso
lution was not drawn up to his taste.

Mr. Johnson (€. B.l, spoke in favor of 
the resolution and took tihe leader of the 
opposition to task for the strictures he 
had made.
'Sir Wilfrid Laurier told the leader of 

the opposition that Mr. Mulock was too 
ill to be present and probably would not 
lie in attendance again this session, and 
the minister of railways, as they all knew, 
did not attend late sessions on account 
of his health. In reference to Monk's 
amendment he said that that very matter 
was now before the house and wpuld lie 
dealt with by a bill. As for the proposi
tion in the resolution the, fninister of rail
ways had arranged with 
talée it up and deal wifh 
sion. That being the case he thought 
Mr. Logan should withdraw It.

J (Continued on page 7, fourth column.),

12.

Conservitive Convention in Ottawa.
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—At a Con

servative convention tomiglht Powell, ex- 
M. P. P-, and D. Murphy were nominated 
as candidates for the local legislature. A 
French-Canadian, BodreauTt, was put up 
and got 136 votes, but Powelll and Murphy 
had the majority.

every

Open for Officers’ Applications.
Ottawa, April 29—'(Special)—The fol* 

lowing militia order was issued today:
The major general commanding is pre

pared to consider applications from offi
cers Who may desire to be attached for 
duty to units of tihe permanent troops 
during the absence of officers on service 
in South Africa, and district officers com
manding will submit any such applications 
without delay.

WANTS NEWFOUNDLAND
TO JOIN THE DOMINION.

Northwest Elections, May 21,
Regina, April 26— (Special)—The North

west territorial assembly has been dis
solved and writs for .the general election 
will he issued next week; nominatuxis 
May 10 and .voting May 21, A

St. John's, Nfld., April 29—Assistant Justice Donald Morison, of the Colonial 
Supreme Court, will resign to re-enter politics. It is understood he advocates the 
union of Newfoundland witih Canada, and will undertake to lead a party pledged 
to this idea. This announcement is tihe most startling made in colonial politics for 
many years past. Mr. Morison is an influential chief and his action forces Ihe ques
tion of union into the very forefront of politic*. ^—v-,.. , —

a delegation to 
hi it after the ses-
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## / doubt it Peruna has a rivai la alt 
the remedies recommended to-day for 
catarrh of the system. A remedy that 
will cure catarrh of the stomach will 
cure the same condition of the mucous 
membrane anywhere. I have found it 
the best remedy I have ever tried for 
catarrh, and believing it worthy my 
endorsement 1 gladly accord it.—Mattie 
L. Guild.

able iix any court or be removable to a I 
coart in any way by which it might be I 
argued or quashed- The duration of a J 
provincial board will be three years- I 
There will be at Ottawa a registrar whose I 
duty it will be to prepare the election I 
fegislers. Each railway operating within I 
a province shall be given as many votes I 
as it has employes within that province, I 
andf for the election of their arbitrator I 
each employe will have one vote- There I 
is provision for the usual machinery for I 
an election, and the minister of labor is I 
empowered to make such regîations as I 
nece-stry to put this law in force- It is I 
not the intention of the government to I 
press this legislation this session- It is I 
presented to parliament and the country I 
in order that it may receive consideration 1 
by all concerned1, and the government will I 
welcome, any suggestions calculated to per-1 
feet the measure so that it may more ef-1 
fectually accomplish the peaceful settle I 
menfc of labor disputes.

Mr* Monk, in supply on the railway I 
estimates, asked Hon. Mr. Blair if he con | 
sidered the Clergoie 
still in force, or if the contractor had 
been quit in default for not supplying the 
rads-

The minister replied that the contract j 
had not been cancelled, but Mr- Olergue 
had found difficulties in establishing his 
plant, which prevented him from furnish
ing the government with the rails it re
quired. In a sense, he miig/ht be said to 
be in default, but ais the contract was 
made for encouraging the establishment 
of a steel rail plant in Canada, he did not 
think he was called on to treat the con
tractor in such a severe way as would be 
involved in cancelling the contract.

Mr. Monk said he did not advocate 
that. All he wanted to know was whether 
any changes had been made.

The minister assured him the contract

DAN GROSVENOR SAYS:1\; Vi

Baby's Own Tablets “Périma is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 
Remedy-—I am as Well as Ever.”/Quickly cure Colic, ns well as Constipation, Diarrhoea, Indigestion, Sour 

Stomach, Simple Fever and the other many illnesses that the little 

suffer from.

A Congressman's Letter.
Hon. W. P. Brownlow, Congressman 

from Tennessee, writes from Wash
ington, D. C., the following:

.4 j have suffered from catarrh of the 
stomach for several years, and for tho 
past twelve months was in an exceed
ingly critical condition. My attention 

called to your Pernna, and I began 
to use it, and my improvement was 
noticeable after the first three days. I 
have taken three bottles of the medicine 
nd I feel satisfied that I am now almost, 

if not permanently, cured. In 
tion with the Peruna, I have used your 
Manalin for biliousness and torpid liver.

aa the best medicine for this 
(XI have ever used. Having 
Ited so much myself, I give 

statement, that others may be 
e benefited.”—W. P. Brownlow, 

ilÆ, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Airs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Resel
ler Council No. 168, Northwestern Le
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes from 2535 Polk street, N. E. :

“I have been 
troubled all my 
life with catarrh 
In my head. I } 
took Peruna for 
about three 
months, and 
now think I am 
permanently 
cured. I believe 
that for catarrh 
in all its forms 
Peruna is the 
medicine of the 
age. It cures * 
when all other remedies fail. I 
heartily recommend Peruna as a catarrh 
remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer Fleming..

Treat Catarrh In Spring.

- The spring is the time to treat catarrh. 
CoM, wet winter weather often retarda 
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Peruna 
is taken during the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can be no failures if Poruna is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

Asa systemic catarrh remedy Peruna 
eradicates catarrh from the system 
wherever it may be located. It cures ca
tarrh of the stomach or bowels with the 

certainty as catarrh of the head.
If you do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Hr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.
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%Mothers, do not be afraid thisi medicine. There,
tide of narcotic substance used irAit—fcee the officii

not a par- 

inalyst’s guaran
ty

EUSm wastee printed herewith.

All children take th 
or dissolved in water, thdj 

youngest infant. You can! 

speedy cure. Jr
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miv"Mrs. gT.». Hutches 
rihle suffei 
stomach.

, T)ryom, Ont,, says :—“My 
fromjflrrere colic, indigesti- 
gav^Jher doctors’ medieji 

bid yfluld help her, but tfl 
re her. I vJJJ acmsed to get Baby’ 

lat before 
he was a 
id not be

Eg y MiVbaby was 
and unset
and everyt^Jg else I w 
all failed b
Tablets, aifll am glad tolh 
I had give* her half the * 
different b^y altogether. ■ 
without the'ablets now for lathing, as I I 
think they Are the best medicine in thdj 
world for little ones. I would advise all
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had been, duly executed and no changes 
had since been made in it. Mr* dergue 
has been asked for and had given his con
sent to the government purchasing else
where the quantity of rails required to be 
laid before winter. He was to furnish 
the balance of the 10,000 tons this year 
and was already turning them out of his 
mills..

The house will begin morning sessions 
Monday. An effort will be made to close 
on the 10th.

The finance minister gave notice of a 
resolution to authorize a loan not exceed
ing $15,000,000, to pay the floating indebt
edness of Canada and to meet any ex
penditures authorized by parliament, i

Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—Gus Por
ter, of West Hastings, in the house today I spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.”— 
on motion to go into supply claimed the I 
attention of the minister of militia that | 
the gentlemen cadets of the * 8th Royal 
Military College were not being repre
sented in the coronation contingent.

Dr. Borden said that while the college I you [gs( / receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the
.™ .Ci'ES Z US I country asking m. If *y certifies,' is ,'sulse. i InvsrMly enswer,
of the coronation contingent graduates of I yes. ”—Dan. A. Orosvenor. 
the military colleges. If the college was 1 
recognized in that way, other military 
schools would have to be recognized in;

t
xmothers to keep them at hand in case of I 

emergency.”
fee

•V

r\\'<y A Guarantee.
'il .hereb, certify thit I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysii of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic ; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.”

L HERStY, 1.1. SC., (Kfill),
Public Analyst 

for Province of Quebec.

hr Mrs. Elmer Fleming, 
Minneapolis, Minn.Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 

by all druggists, or you can get 
them post paid at 25c. a box 
by writing direct to

| Che Dr. Williams Medicine Co.
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

:.vi r
?

V MOUS «10 FAMILY.HON. DAN. A. GROSVENOR, OF Til,

Hon. Dan. A. Orosvenor, Deputy Auditor #o#the Wi 
written from Washington, D. C., says : m M À

can■ V-i
department, in a letter6e- *

6cm & for the benefit derived 
haTbrought wonderful changes 

tesides being one of the very best

•• Allow me to express my gratit 
from one bottle of Peruna. One vA

to
»•I X\

and / am now as well as ever.

DAN. A. GROSVENOR.
In a recent letter he says :

« / consider Peruna really more meritorious than / did when I wrote
AH IMPORTANT MEASURE,ASKS HIGHER PAY FOR TRACK

MEN ON THE INTERCOLONIAL.SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES,
-

----------- iesmem i
BILL TO PREVENT RAILWAY STRIKES 

AND LOCKOUTS.

same(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Logan did not want to do anything 

that would prevent the workmen getting 
an increase anil he would therefore agree. 
Monk refused to withdraw the amend
ment.

'Hon. W. 8. Fielding showed that

WERE BROUGHT DOWN IN PARLIA

MENT LAST WEDNESDAY.
good word for the tonic that brought me 
immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a 
bad case of catarrh and I know it will 

other sufferer from that dis-

A County Commissioner's Letter.

Hon. John Williams, County Commis 
the same way. If the cadets were to go I 6loner,0f 517 West Second street, Duluth, 
they would require to go as active null- Mi gay8 the following in regard to 
tiamen and until they graduated they1
were not active militiamen. The present. . , -_________
government did not neglect the college and I “As a remedy for catarr 
no cheap popularity could be gained by fully recommend Peruna, I know what

' it is to gutter from that terrible disease 
and I feel that it is my duty to speak a

cure any 
ease.”—John Williams.They Total $4,189,245-Provision for Mar

coni Wireless System-Items for the In

tercolonial—For Services' In the Maritime 

Provinces Sums are Provided.

Compulsory Arbitration Proposed by Hon, 

Mr. Mulock-How It is to Be Operated 

-Every Employe to Vote on Arbitrators— 

Will Not Be Pressed This Session.

Peruna:
Miss Mattie L. Guild, President Illi

nois Young People’s Christian Temper- 
anci> Union, in a recent letter from Chi
cago, Ill., says:

Monk’s proposition had nothing to do with 
the other one and moved in amendment . 
that the debate be adjourned. This was 
carried, 54 to 2$.

Davis, of Saskatchewan, in moving for 
connection with money spent

Mr. Porter’s action. When the govem- 
' ment came into office the attendance at 

the college was abÿit 30 .with a graduating 
c’asa of seven on eight- Today the at
tendance was fO or 90 with a graduating I prime minister be instructed to bring the

Unlock introduced his bill for the settle- class of about 30. I matter ,u>p at the imperial conference in
ment of railway dispute in the house to- Mr. Boyd (MacDonald) moved a reso-1 England-
day. He said the object is 'to prevent lution censuring the Canadian government I >lr. Barker (Hamilton) read from the

. . , . .. , _ , for not having taken steps to have re-1 budget speech of the p,remier of P- E-•lockouts and strikes upon r ys y p - moved the grievance of Canadian cattle I i8iand that he had postponed a proposed 
viding a more satisfactory way for tne dealers being excluded from the contract | system of taxation on account of his ex
settlement of differences between com- list of the war office for beef supplies, 
panics and their employes. The propose Bourassa—Hear, hear-
tion is one for compulsory arbitration in Mr. Boyd prodkted forms of contracts I of the Halifax award.

_ , ■ , . , c . from the war office to snow that the ex-1 gjr Wiilfrid Laurier said a conference
regard to the various su jec s o con ro ciug;on 0f Canadian cattle took place early I was to held with, all the provinces in- 
versy which arise- The measure is con- jast year$ yefc the minister of agricuilture teresl^d on this matter but so far n.o de
fined entirely to the railway world, which on January 31 last telegraphed the clerk I cision had been reached. The eonrespon- 
occupies a unique position and therefore of the legislature of Manitoba in reply to | dence wou’d be brought down, 
is not a precedent for the treatment of a resolution as follows: “I am not aware
disputes between other classes. In rail- of any exclusion.” One prominent cattle | ]\fr Blair’s ‘estimates- 
way troubles there is a third interest to dealer in the west said the exclusion i ^ bill incorporate the Sydney Land 
be considered, peihaps the greatest of all, meant a loss of about $5 a head to west-1 all(| j^oan Company was withdrawn by 
the public interest, and that paramount era cattle dealers- Mr. Boyd also com-1 ^dne Campbell-
interest appears 'to give jurisdiction foi plaLned that the minister of agriculture j Hon. Mr- Fitzpatrick has given notice
this house to adopt what is apparently had not made proper representations to a b:U to better provide for the coast-
an extreme means in order ’to ward off remove the general embargo against Can mg tra(je 0f Canada.
the evil consequences following from rail- adian cattle- He moved an amendment I Bon. Mr. B air has given notice of a 
way strikes and lockouts. Railways arc that this house regrets that no steps have I amend the railway act-
the creatures of parliament, created' to been taken by the present government to I jjon. Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of a 
serve the public in the first place and for redress this grievance by making repre-1 b:jj pe^jecting remission of penalties and 
that reason given rights equal to tho^e senitations to the British government AM-th I ^le ininigter of justice given notice of 
of the individual, and it is the duty of a view of securing and* protecting the in-1 bill respecting Halifax industrial
parliament to see that this object is not terests of the farmers and cattle dealers I sc^00i an<j Patrick’s home at Halifax, 
defeated either by the companies or their of Canada. ^ I At today’s cabinet meeting it was de
employes. When strikes take place, the Hon. Mr. Fisher said the exclusion did I C:ded to reduce the royalty on Yukon gold 
travellimg public and train hands alike run take place without his being aware of it | to 2 1-2 per cent- This takes effect to- 
greater risks than ordinarily, delays in anj ft wa6 jn force for some time before
transportation of goods are more frequent jt was brought to;his attention, but since I Dawson to that effect,
and at times there is a cessation of oper- it has been in force lie had been able to I Ottawa, May 1—-(Special)—On the third
ations. Sooner or later strikes and lock- get British forms into the hands of some I reading today of Hon. Mr. Sifton’s bill 
outs lead to arbitration. Why not sooner 0f the Canad an dealers and the Canadian I f0 amend the immigration "act, Mr. Clarke 
rather thaai later? This measure proposes cat-tie .were accepted. He had laid the I (Toronto) read a letter from Robert 
to substitute the establishment of a tri- matter before Lord1 Strathcona asking I VVatchorn, the United States agent at 
bunal equipped with ample powers for the him to endeavor to bave the restriction I Montreal, addressed to Mr. Wilson, M. 
settlement of disputes for the present pro- removed- So far he had no answer. As I pM j,n which he approved of the bill, at 
cedure. It is proposed that it shall apply to removing the general embargo against I the same time pointing out that ait the 
to all railways operating in the dominion, Canadian cattle, Mr. Chamberlain told I time lie was writing there were ICO Greeks, 
including those under provincial charters, ivj,m that the decision of the British min-1 Syrians and Italians in Montreal who had 
the Intercolonial, and any railway owned ister of agriculture was final and, there-1 gone through here after having been re- 
by provinces with the consent of the local fore, .there was no chance of its being re , I fused passage to the United States by all 
governments, and to railways operated by moved. I the bona fide lines- They were asking
electric and other power. The range of Bourassa said that if the resolution I permits to the United States. A similar
subjects that may be referred to it is xva6 woir(jed differently he would vote for report made by Watc-liorn. was inquired 
limited only by the variety of the subjects it Tjlc resoTution was directed against 1 into some time ago and found to be in- 
of dispute ai'ising. It declares that strikes the mimster of agriculture yet the Avhole I correct. Mr. SiPton said he would have 
and lockouts shall be illegal and adds responsibility for the griex'ànce lay with the n.at ter inquired into. At the same 
l>enalties. For the settlement of disputes ^ British government. Practically the I time he had investigated a ]>revious state- 
there will be provincial boards of arbitra- resoiut:.on was against the British govern- ment of that kind by Mr. Watuhorn and 
tion to deal with local differences, but if mer<t yet it was worded as if Mr. Fisher I found there was no foundation for it.

of more far-reaching cense- I Both reports were made by Mr Watchorn
quences they will be dealt with by the jy,. Roche (Marquette) supported the 1 - to Mr. Wilson, M. P. The bill was read 
dominion board. There will be seven local resolution. He said John Bull respected I a third time.
boards—the Territories being included tb(>se ^,i10 respected themselvbs. He once The government may introduce an im- 
tfritli Manitoba—each composed of three inore blamed the government for having l>ortant change with respect to prisoners 

Arbitrators, one chosen by the companies given Britain a preference for nothing. xvll° are committed for long terms or for
. realf within the province, another by the men Mr Monk with y[r. Bourassa life- II1 J^ngland the practice is to revise
i:HlJ and the third by these two, or, failing that the British government was to blame |>he sentences of such prisoners after they. 

■ agreement, by the governor-in-council- The yet tbe minister of agriculture did not do I have served-twenty yeai-s. lue same pro- 
dominion board1 will consist of five mem- hjs duly and was dcse:vinz of censure- «dure may lw adopted here 
bers, two from among the railway repre- T|(e )l0u9? divided on the amendment S°‘™e w 0,111 convicts would lie affected
sentatives on the local boards, two from waja ]out_ 51 for aT1d 98 against— ” th!. s-vstcln 01 ,re'"l’''10n 18 adopted in
the representatives of the men, and the majority of 47 for the government. I ~la J' .... ,, ,, .
fifth by these four, or, if they cannot )[,. Bourassa gave notice 'that he would "° l!etltlons “lor‘n 1,ho Canadian Pie»- 

hythegoveinor-iu-couiH.il. It will mVe wl,e„ nexf going into supply flmt I wawo
be the duty of these^hoards; to^he concilia- the house protested Jgamst Br,tarn exj La||rjer asking tl|al the association be re-
»ernt7d‘^u"t but fading in U,at effort, Radian and tnat i,„bul,ed the 8LS.K. expenses ,o which it
“ i *.1 1 ',.1 , i .................. . ■ i.m»- I was put in connection with the investlga-îey aie to 1(‘ " 1 111 i | 18 A POS^IVE tion into Fie paper combi-ne. The atiiier
proceed as arbitrators and make an Villi ■ SH /X - was t() Ml, Fiei(iiilg askîng that the re-
award. Uns la er vu >e cmîen ^ IP■ ■ ■ UfK. fc cent order in council reducing the duty
such time not excee nig a >e«ir .ie ■ • AB ïorJon su mp- on paper from 25 to 15 per cent, be made
award states, with a ptovision 1.1 ei icr J and all applicaible to all nenvs print. These were
partjr may terminate: it within a lesser . Jggandshave signed by leading Canadian publishers,
period, but when made ,t will continue n throat and ^tro^es^j« large ()„ .motion to go into supply Mr. Gharl- 
effe. t until an award has been made to s ceufl^r smaU^RIe. For sale ton urged Idiiit the government grant an
take its place, the parties to a dispute , a 11'd ru g e i s t I appropriation to > 'apt. Bern 1er for his
cannot appear by counsel except by con-1 SAMPLE IWlHAIL to every sufferer. I proposed expedition to the '.North Vole,
sent of both parties and of the arbitra-, ma do' -mpoMTO ONT I Mr. Chari I on in'occcded lo recount the
tors, and the award .will not he eogtiiz-, THE 1 l .-MO LG., , OKON ,

ti.

able consideration to a proposition by the 
government saicih as .was mentioned.

Mr. Bourassa moved expressing regret 
at the embargo on Canadian cattle by 
Great Britain a (id asking that the prem
ier look into the matter when attending 
the colonial conference.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said it was not cus
tomary for the government to accept such 
a motion oil going into supply hut this 

of those Wihich lie thought they 
could well accept. It was a firm hut cau
tious protect against the einioavgo 
Canadian cattle and would strengthen the 
hands of the premier when -in London., 
What Canada ihad to object were the 
grounds upon which embargo was placed, 
namely, distaste in Canadian cattle when 
none existed. If the embargo was placed 
for protecting the British farmer against 
competition, .Canada could not complain.

Mr. Borden did not altogether approve 
of the language of the resolution but he 
endorsed tllie spirit of it.

After some discussion it was unauimous-

record of polar expeditions, concluding 
with those of Peary and Baldwin, who, he 
feared, -might succeed in reaching the pole 
before Capt. Bernier got there if Canada 
did not -hurry up. Canadians were pe
culiarly fitted for this task toy reason of 
their experience in exploration and fam
iliarly with and fondness for adventure. 
Capt. Bernier was admirably fitted for the 
task of commanding a polar expedition. 
He was of the race of La Salle and bad 
the courage and perseverance -to get to 
the -North Pole if the government would 
give him
(Cheers.) In the course of Ihis reference 
to Capt. Bernier's qualifications, he men
tioned that he was 50 years of age, had 
commanded a -vessel at the age of 17 ; had 
been master of 46 ships and never lost 
-but one and had crossed the Atlantic 174 
times. His plan was to proceed by way 
of Behring titrait and sail -north t-ill he 
encountered the ice pack. He would en- 
ter the ice pack Ibetwen 170 and 175 de
grees west long, a-nd drift with it to within 
150 miles of the pole. During the voyage 
-he would at intervals send out sledge 
parties for 50 miles, one each side of the 
ship to reconnoitre. Then, when at the 
northern most point to Which the cur
rent would carry the ship, he would make 
a da-sli -for the goal. It -was proposed to 

dog sledges and an automobile sledge 
He would also carry Marconi instruments 
so that his -sledge parties would be in 
comunication .with the ship and the ship 
in comunication with Dawson -City. Be 
sides he m ould use a new instrument con
trived to point in the direction of a simi
lar instrument so that the parties would 
always know the direction of each other 
and the -bearing of the ship. As for the 
expense, Captain Bernier had secured sub
scriptions of $20,000 and would require 
$100,000. Mr. Charlton concluded at four 
bells or, as Mr. Speaker called it, ti 
o’clock. -

Messrs. Clarke (Toronto), Flint (iar- 
moutih.l, Edwards (-Russell), Lennox, Ross 
(Victoria). Henderson, Mardi, Osier, Len
nox and Wade supported the proposition. 
Messrs. Richardson (South Grey), Holmes, 
McCreary and Ross (Ontario) opimsed it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sympathized with 
t-liose who expressed hope that Canada 
sihould be the discoverer of the North 
l’ole and also with the efforts of Capt. 
Bernier, which were deceiving of recog-

attended

Ottawa, April 29—(Special)—Hon. Mr.Ottawa, April 30.—(Special).—The sup
plementary estimates for the fiscal year 
ending J-une 30, 1902, were presented to 
parliament when the house adjourned at 
midnight. They total $4,189,245. There is 
$3,905,544 charged to consolidated fundi 
*1,072,356 to capital, and $211,394 for un
provided items.
For the I. C. R.

The items for the Intercolonial Railway 
are:
Improving ferry service at Strait of

............................................................................. -, ••
Provide additional tools and machin-

ûi-vi    - 49,000
RolHng Stock........... .. ..................................... 70.JJ»
Improvements at Mulgrave......................... 2,000
To exenange drawbars of freight cars.
Improvements at St. Octave...................... -
Building and appliances lor Pintsch

Gas................................... .. ••••■•................ * • • 2,000

papers in
in Montreal port suggested that the gov
ernment build a road from Quebec con
necting with the Intercolonial to Fort 
Simpson on the Pacific. This was neces
sary to meet the demands of the.west, be
cause the C. P. R. was not able to carry 
out the produce of the west. It this was 
not done he suggested that some arrange
ment be made with the Mackenzie &, 
Mania road or with the trans-Canada 
Railway for a transcontinental line, tie 
did not approve of Montreal harbor and 
suggested Quebec as a national port.

Hon. Mr. Tarte objected to western 
members asking so much and objecting to 
needs of other parts of the dominion. He 
spoke in favor of all the ports and spoke 
in favor of St. John as a winter port. The 
house adjourned at 1 o’clock.

4 ' Â - MM A M pectation to have received before next 
year from Ottawa the province’s anlount

was one

Oil

$247,000

assistance.the necessary
The house went into supply on Hon-

700
Î 2,000

$372,700StT^hin immigration shed......... . .. ..$12,000
BY SIXTEEN MAJORITY.

Public Works.
Nova Scotia.l! Close Voting for Mayor of Halifax --An 

Exciting Election.
■ly passed.

On the railway estimates tonight Hon. 
Mr. Blair said that the total oust at Syd
ney for improvements would be $400,000. 
There lmd been $314,000 already expended. 
At Levis $340,000 was expended and $60,- 
000 more was required. At Stellavton, „ 
the improvements -would post $116,000; 
Point Tupper, $113,000.

The minister of justice tonight gives 
police of a bill to amend the coasting 
laws. The object is to enable foreign 
built vessels to enter Canadian ports upon 
payment of an ad valorem duty of 25 per 
cent. At the present time foreign built 
ships coming into Canada for registration 
must pay 10 per cent, ad valorem on hull 
and 25 per cent, on the sail rigging, iboiler 
and
licenses mow to do coasting trade, they 
must pay 25 per cent, all round.

5, ..................» 3,200
3.500

Kcum Secum wharf ...........
Gabarus Bay breakwater..
Margaree Island 
Jones Harbor, repairs to breakwater.. 
Margret ville completion of eastern 

breakwater
Bight Point boat harbor.................................
Clarks Harbor breakwater.............................
Ingonlsh (North Bay), strengthening 

breakwater, repairs.... .. .. ..............

wharf.. .
110

Halifax, X. S., April 30—(Special)—The 
civic elections held today resulted as fol
lows: For mayor, Adam B. Crosby de
feated Charles S. Lane toy 16, the being 
1,627 and 1,643 respectively.

For Aldermen—Ward 4—Andrew Hub- 
ley defeated Aid. Edward O’Donnell by 
16.

AVard 6—C. AA*. Hayward defeated I. C. 
Creighton by 199.

AVard I—J. C. Lithgotw by acclamation.
Ward 2—-Alderman D. H. Campbell, by 

acclamation.
AVard 3—G. II. Taylor, by acclamation.
AVard 5—W. H. Cawsey, by acclamation.
The contest for the mayoralty was the 

most excelling for a long time and large 
amounts changed hands over the -result. 
The fight was a hot one.

600
460

1,000

..........$10.010Total.. é.

P. E. Island.
West Point, extension of pier..................... $1.530
Tifinish, repairs to breakwater etc.... 600
New London, repairs to ibreakwater, etc. 2,200

............. .. $4,350

Instructions are being wired tomorrow.

Total......................

New Brunswick.
Back Bay, to complete extension of

wharf..........................................................................
St. Andrews wharf................................... .........

v

.$ 500
other appurtenances. To obtain850

................ $1,150Total ....
Maritime Provinces Generally.
General repairs and improvements to 

harbor, river and bridge work.. - .$ 8,000.00 
To pav for steam service between 

Canada and France, six round trips 
performed in the year 1900, prior

to date of contract................................. -
Weekly service between Halifax and 

Canso (revote)........................

Total..............................................

Ocean and River Service.
Tp provide for repairs to steamer

Stanley...................... ..................................... ^
Repairs to steamer Lansdowne.. .. .... b,wu 
Required for investigation into wrecks.. 1,000

Smith’s Brutal Order Causes Spirited Ta k.

Washington, A[uil 29—A spirited dis
cussion of the Philippine situation occur
red in the senate today about the order 
alleged to have been issued by General 
Smith to make the islaaid of Samar a 
howling wilderness and to kill all male 
inhabitants over the age of 10 years* Mr* 
Teller declared that General Smith, if he 
had issued such an. older, ought to be 
dismissed from the service, as it was a 
d sgrace to the American army and the 
American people* Mr. Lodge said he did 
not approve of cruel methods in warfare, 
and every right minded person must re
gret General Smith’s order- To him it 
was revolting. He defended the adminis
tration, however, saying as soon as know
ledge of the order had come to Washing
ton the president had directed that Gen
eral Smith be court mar S all ed .i

Suicide on Eve of Wedding Day.

Buffalo, X. Y., April 29—Elton E. 
Johnston, of Collins, aged 28, well-to-do, 
hanged himself on the eve'of his wedding 
day. His body was found last night in 
a -barn adjoining his residence. He was 
to have been married today to Miss Fier- 
ence Bartlett.

16,666.66 

.. .. 4,000.00

.................$20,666.66

$ 9,000

these arcSCROFULA. i
“Scatter^ consumptions a 

good wy o^.a' 
disease.^jlt 1% 
consumption o 
glands under the Xin. M 

Scolds Emulsio\,cures/it.
SœlFsVnmlsion is 
all*lcinds 
especiall 

It heals
doesn’t stopfthere/ïor the 
weakness an 
the worst part of scrofula.

Scott’s Emulsion feeds and 
strengthens scrofulous chil
dren.

SCOTT et BOWNK,

.$36,000Total...................................

Fisheries. x
Required for salaries and disburse

ments of fishery inspectors, over
seers an'l guardians 

Compensation to Seaman David Creed, 
a neatly injured on

id..................... .............
required for legal ex-

nition. If the enterprise was 
with success by a son of Canada all uoukl 
regard it wiitii great pride. He did not 
-Jhare tihe views of those 'who thought that 
the sentiment was not deserving of con
sideration. In sentiment there was not 
only the making of à nation but moral 
elevation and enthusiasm which no nation 
can exi<t without. He was not sure that 
uhe discoverev of the pole might not he 
productive of wealth. The discovery of 
the A’ltkon was attended with wealth and 
the country .was long held up to ^ scorn. 
Material prosperity might follow the <üs- 
voverv of the North Role and every iiva 1 u 
in -Canada -would beat with pride il Capt. 
Bernier discovered it. The premier spoke 
highly of Capt. Bernier hut he. was sur
prised that only $20.000 had been sub
scribed to aid the -proposed expedition, it, 

evident that if Canada was going to

describinwthis
$20,860

r
of Osprey, perm 
board that vessel 

Further amount
200 tl-

penses.......................... ......................................... 5,500
To pay damages and costs sustained 

by J. and C. Nobles.....................................18,a63

..$45,063Total orTelegraph*.
butLand and cable tblegraph lines of the 

seacoasts and islands of the lower 
rivers and Gulf of St. Lawrence and 

1 maritime provinces, including work 
"expenses of vessels required for 
for cable service........... .. .

For purchase and fitting up of b.S. 
Tyrian as a cable vessel, purchase 
of Marconi instruments and testing 
of hie system of wireless telegraphy. 50,093

General Item*. *

T cfcnsump' 
ocxjfor scroll a. 

e so:

agree.

;—but$17,000

Vloss#! flesh is
contribute it was now -clear % would 
-have to give $100,000. It was also, ap
parent tihat the majority of the house 
would support such proposition. The gov
ernment would require to give an me con
sideration to views expressed.

11. L. Borden .said he would give f.ivoi-

Fc.- annual drill ah* mhsUetry, In-
eluding clothing and stores.............. $ 200,009

Telegraph lines on north shore of 
Ft. Lawrence, from Roumane to
Hell Isle.............  ........................... • • • •

For Marcoui’ statibu at Glace Bay.. 
Intercolonial raWwy operation and

Cleans the Clothes 
Helps the HousekeeperÂ.000 

70,000

maintenance.. .... t...................... ....1,000,000
For ministers for colonial confer

ence............. '•i-'i ..*....
Coronation contingent.. . 

dll. i

Send for Free Sample.
12.000

3,000 Teronto
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SOMETHING NEW IN SILDS,have been trying the darly closing scheme 
during the last three months and now 
several lines are renewing their arrange
ment. All the <i|ry goody stores have 
agreed to close on Mondays, Wednesdays
iand Fridays for nine montihs, and for AN IMPROVED METHOD WHICH IS 
January, February and Bfercb they* will 
open but Saturday night. All lines find 
itfie eaving in lighting more than makes 
up lost evening profits.

Phoenix Lodge, L 0. O F., celebrated Thole U$ed jn the p„t Have Not Been 
its anniversary service in Immanuel Bap- ( _ , ,
tist church Sunday evening. They march- Satisfactory in Actual Experience—Moil
ed from their rooms on Inglis street to 
the çhiirch. Rev. M. A. McLean preach
ed an appropriate sermon.

Edward Baxter Perry, the blind pianist, 
wonderful lecture-recital here to-

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Youring Company, has accepted a situation iii 
the Electric Light Company, St. John, 
and will travel for them in Nova Scotia. 
He and his wife, formerly Miss Maud 
Marsters, of Hampton, will reside With 
Mr. Dykeman’s mother on Exmouth 
street.

M. McGowan is again confined to hie 
bed with rheumatism.

Miss dark, who has been very ill at 
her father’s residence, dark’s Hotel, Main 
street, is slowly improving.

Mrs. J- Uanu, iwiho has been quite ill 
with inflammation, has recovered- She 
has moved into her new house on Main 
street.

The case of R. Le B. Tweedie, K. C-, 
vs. H. McManus, of Waterford, for $15 
for services making out a deed was tried 
'before Stipendiary Magistrate Earl with 
the result of a verdict for defendant. 
Fred M. Sproul acted as counsel for de
fendant, while Mr. Tweedie pleaded his 
own case.

The body of the late Mrs- James Beat- 
tey was taken last week ito Cody’s, where 
it was interred in the burying ground of 
the Baptist church beside the body of her 
mother, recently deceased. The lid of the 
casket was opened in the church to allow 
friends to take a final look at the fea
tures of the departed. Rev. Mr. Shaw, 
of Hampton, preached the funeral sermon.

Ramsay Pickle, of Central Norton, who 
has been ill with pneumonia, is recovering.

Mrs. Hall, who removed from Hampton 
two years ago, has been visiting Mrs- 
Snodgrass, of Main street.

Allan Ganong has removed from Con
tractor Wm. Frost’s house on Centre 
street to his farm on the Belleiefle. Geo. 
Best occupies the house vacated by Mr. 
Ganong.

The serious illness of Mrs. Wm. Beat- 
tey, of Clifton street, is reported. Her 
iùfant died yesterday, afternoon, having 
lived only two hours.

I Mr. and Mrs. James Beery have re
moved to Campbell ton.

The Hampton match factory has closed 
for six weeks. t ,

Dr. J- N- Smith has given Geo. Lang- 
stroth the contract for removing .two of 
his houses from near the Masonic hall to 
his vacant loct on Main street..

riv-S-.

Slip •'*£«
ftifi y Oil would Ask 
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ALSO A CHEAP ONE.
DORCHESTER. of the latter’s illness. Mr. Roberts has 

much, recovered.
W. L. Tibbits has heard from his son, 

Adrian, who is campaigning jn Soulth Af
rica. The writer has been slightly wound
ed in a skirmish near Beaufort West, 
Cape Coldny.

tral location. If they did1 this he would 
strongly recommend the district for the 
grammar sdhool. Hillsboro had been 
made this offer some years ago if they 
would unite with the adjacent village of 
Surrey, but this they refused. He hoped 
the trustees of Albert and Riverside 
would take the matter into consideration 
at once. Dr. Inch next referred to the 
manual training or Sloÿd schools being 
established by Sir Wm- McDonald, and 
said Sir William bad expressed his inten
tion of establishing such a school in a 
rural section of each of the provinces 
where the most favorable conditions pre
vailed. It would be necessary for several 
districts to unite for the purpose and he 
knew of no part of the province where 
there were better advantages and condi
tions than at Riverside and vicinity. There 
were 'within a radius of some five miles 
nine school districts with more than 400 
pupils and a valuation of more than a 
half a million dollars. If these districts 
chose to unite for the estaiblisliing of a 
school to be conducted on the Sloyd sys
tem the chief superintendent would take 
pleasure in mentioning the special advan
tages of the locality when Prof. Robert
son, Sir Wm. McDonald's agent, should 
visit the province in May to select a 
site. All expenses of the school were 
borne by Sir William far at least three 
years. The school is to be in a central 
location', the pupils from the different, sec
tions being taken to and from the school 
in suitable conveyances. The doctor had 
satisfied hintaelf that the scheme was feas
ible and successful and worthy of being
considered.' & - vote of thanks was ex- ,___________ ____________ ,__
tended'hint at the close of hit interesting "purchased the Hedley VanWart farm at

Queensbury. The price is in the vicinity 
of $3,000. The farm contains 600 acres, 
and there are a fine house and two large 
hams.

Richard Coffee, of Harvey, has bought 
the Hpod, fapy.^t Yoho, 10Ç, acres, price

Bert Finnamore, with the C. M. R. in 
South Attica. has been promoted t<

By I 
way oj 

ddun
I

Dorchester, April 29—(Special)—A con
vict named - Goodwin, of Antigonish, 
escaped from the penitentiary this morn
ing and was recaptured at 1 o’clock in 
the woods near where he entered. Good
win was given an additional sentence at 
the last sitting of the court for escaping 
last autumn.

The funeral of James Power, son of 
Martin Power, of this town, took place 
this1 morning from the home of his father. 
Deceased died of pneumonia, after a 
week’s illness. The body was taken to 
Memramoook for burial. He leaves a 
father, mother, one sister 
brothers.

an

ne right in comact 
aces. If it'jf asthi 

whooping-cough, crgj 
. trouble, the Cresoli 
every inflamed plaa 
certain, A

ture Hu No Effect on the New One-
How the Silo Is Made.Fredericton, N. B, April 30—(Special)— 

Nine young men from the Royal Canadian 
Regiment left for Halifax this evening to 
join the; fourth contingent. The regimental 
band' and hundreds of citizens escorted 
them to the depot and gave them a rous
ing send off. They are:

Lance Corporal Alfred Slade, of Lecis- 
ter, Eng.

Lance Corpor&l James1 A. Kaulbach, of 
Truro. . ,

Pte. Oliver Blizzard of Springfield,
X. 8. ' ' ,

Pte. George H. Foster, of Forest City, 
Carleton, N. B.

Pte. Michael, May, of Chatham, N. B.
Pte. William Ross, of Birmingham,

gave a
night, under the management of T. P.
Fletcher, a graduate of the -Halifax school 
for the blind. There was a lange audi- sll»s and sdo building and numerous plans

have been published, but in actual exper-

Much has been written in regard to I

time, and a bottle Of Cresolene complete, fitijo; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 certs £r.d 50 cems. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' tetri* 
montais free upon request. Vapo-Crbsolsné Co* 
x8o Pulton St.. New York. U;R.A

ence.
ience none of them have proved entirely 
satisfactory. Some are too expensive for 
ordinary farmers, others are cheap, but 

Conference with Attorney General, who In- last only a few years. The round stave 
vîtes Public to Give Evidence. silo is one of the cheapest sorts, and if

it were not liable to collapse on account

THE BEEF TRUST.and foufi
;

UPPER LOCH LOMOND. REVIEWED BY WALDERSEE*

Count of Chinese Campaign Feme Inter
viewed on Conditlefis Among the Powers,

Upper Loch Lomond, April 29 Ihe 
farmers in this vidnty are preparing land 
for spring crops, but a good rain would 
improve matters especially for the river 
drivers it is feared that if rain don’t 
come the pulp wood on fche small rivers 
will be almost imposable to get out.

who has been

1 Washington, May 1—Alfred M. Bullowa, of shrinkage of the staves and the ex- 
chairman of the committee appointed by 
the Republican Club of New York, for 
the purpose of co-operating with the 
federal authorities and with the Attorney 
General of New York state in the matter 
of the alleged beef trust, saw Attorney
General Knox today and explained to Mr. ... , ,, , .
Knox the work done by, his committee cannot shrink or lengthen endwise. The 
and the information it has obtained. The ‘"«we sheeting is of one inch Georgia 
attorney general invited the committee to pine, which seems to be the best kind of 
send in any evidence it has collected and lumber for silos, on atroonrat of its non- 
said he would be glad to receive evidence shrinkable character- It is so full of pitch 
from any private citizen as well. He in- that moisture has practically no effect 
formed the attorney general that his com- upon it. This lumber has been recently 
mit tee had sought to obtain definite Hid down at Ottawa for $27.00 per M„ 
pledges from the -big meat companies that and at that price should be one of the 
prices would hot be advanced un walla lit- ^ost economical our farmers could 
edly during the pendency of test cases Uy The foundation at this new sort of silo 
the government. He likewise disclaim#! js jn wood en hoops, six inches wide, 
any purpose on tha. parti of the comma- of half inch elm lumber, sprung
tee to a ttaript to usurp. theAubctio* of uoWd a form amj built up .with wri
the, department Of justice. J g Upped joints, using a trifle longer -pad

eh-ch time, until the hoQp has a thickness 
fpr the three bottom, hoops of five layers. 
The remaining five hop hoops require onty 
four layers each, The average silo will 
riot- require more than 500 feet of lumber 
and 20 pounds of nails for the hoops,which 

'■ ape easily and quickly made and should 
not cost name than $1.25 each or $10.00 
for the lot. This is a good d-eal less than 
the cost of the usual iron hoops and lugs. 
A three-cornered frame is erected a* the 
eka-ct outside circumference of, the silo, 

„ . _ , „ , ahd the hoops placed in position and fas-
Los Angeles, Gal., May 1.—The formal tened- 

opening of the Club Woman’s conven
tion this afternoon was markedly bril
liant. The Simpson auditorium was em
bellished with 50,000 cala lilies and was 
lOrowded with representative 'American 
Women. The opening day was otherwise 
distinguished- by two separate questions 
Which would *have developed into sensa
tions, had they reached the conventi*.
One oif -them, had to do with turning 
down a delegate from a secret society. . .
The other, which concerned the possible joints on the inside of the hoops.
Unseating of Mrs. Roberts, of Salt Lake ' If the silo is outside the bam it can

lOity, wife of the former OorigreesmAn 'be covered with tarred paper and cheap
from, Utah, in the event that ,she should siding run both up and down as a protec-
try to appear as a delegate, was squelch- tion against frost- The roof and founda- 
efl in its"’Sktive State. ; tion is the same as for any silo and the

I Mrs. C. H.,McMahon, of Salt Lake City( outside covering could be of any sort the 
ai delegate from the P. E. O. chapter in owner wished, or it might go without sid- 
thait city, applied for admission to the ing the same as any other tub silo. If 
general federation and received her ere- protected from the weather the wooden 
dentials. But at the last minute it was hoops should last for years and if at any 
discovered that secret societies were not time the inside lining became- “dozy” it 
admissable. Today Mrs. McMahon with- weight foe. lined with tarred paper and
drew amicably on being allowed a seat then sheeting, thereby making it eervice-
with no vote. Mrs. Anna West, ope of again for a number of years at small
t)ie leaders in Massachusetts, denies that 
Mrs. Ruffin, of the Woman’s Era Club,
Boston, will come to the convention.

After invocation, addresses of welcome 
were delivered by Governor Henry T.
Gage, Mayor M. P. Snyder and others.
Mrs. Lowe responded in a gracious man
ner. Greetings from fraternal delegates fol
lowed. A reception tonight concluded Ahe 
exercises of the first da v, m

pension of the iron hoops, it would be 
Very satisfactory.

There is now a prospect of these disad
vantages being overcome. A number of 
farmers in the United States have adopted 
the plan of using wooden hoops, which

Eng.
Pte. Fred Scott, of Ridhiibucto, N. B.
Pte. Louis Renaud, of Ottawa.
Pte. Charles Jenkins, of Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.
The Fredericton contingent now num

bers 21, including «one officer.!
The, residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Byron Winslow was the scene of a pleas
ant ' at home this evening. Nearly a hun
dred ladies and gentlemen attended and 
tripped the light fantastic until a late 
bogr:

The district court-marital to try Cor
poral Wallace, of the Royal Regiment, 
on charge of drunkenness, will not con
clude itg- labors before noon tomorrow.

Alexander Hood, of Ÿoho, York, has

-Fsoon
Berlin, May 1—“American energy and 

American millions are making thegtçelfes 
felt in China more and more^ powerfully,’’ 
says Count Von Waldersee in aflt 1"“" 
view at Dresden, where he is vieiti»
King of Saxony. Count Von Waldersee 
was eommander-in-chief of the' * allied 
forces in China. Continuing he said*.

“We have eome into closer pti 
touch with the United States and 
country wilt exercise a favorable influence 
in the world’s politics.”

Although he chose hi* language with 
caution, Count Von Waldersee mejdfi sev
eral statements of the first, impsgtance. 
“The English-Japanese alliante is i if pre
eminent significance,” he said, “it, ntveais 
■the seriousness oi the world situai 
Japan, which I visited after 
China, a collision with. Russia is r 
as unavoidable. The Japanese 
which I saw are excellently trained*^

“Several of the Russian position» in 
East Asia setup .still tp be exposed! >Dut 
thti-*M not tSY* Itol'btcalise Rue# 
making the - best1 Use of her time, uter 
position at sea is daily growing strorij^r” 
said the count, “and great interests afe at 
stake in China.”

-Referring to his relations With the 
Rreneh forces during the Chinese troubles, 
Count Von Waldersee sardf “The dommon 
intdleotual relations existing between 
France and Germany found expression ÎÜ 
various ways during the events in China. 
The idea of revenge,” added the count, 
“is no longer alive in the young genera
tion in France. This young generation 
recognizes that German unity, which the 
war of 1870 was designed to prevent, can
not be reversed, and that France’» life 
interests -today demand the strengthening 
civilization of a great colonial empire.”

Continuing Count Von Waldersee said: 
“The reserved attitude of many Russian 
officers during the China affair showed 
that, the anti-German sentiment which 
Was cherished in Russia after the Berlin 
copgrea* -was not yet extinguished.”

Benjamin Stackhouse, 
confined to his bed for about four months 
is greatly improved and expects soon to 
be about his usual work.

In Saturday’s gale, two men, John 
. Bpragg and Frank Lenihan, were ont in 

a small boat in the second Loch Lomond 
lake whdh the wind upset the skiff and 
both men narrowly escaped drowning, 

Miss Susie Saunders, of Quispamsis, is 
visiting her many friends here.
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WQ0DST0CK.
Wooiitottiy ÏÀptâ 29-Two of our popu- 

lar happily married by
Rev. Father -Bradley, at 5 o’clock thjq 
morning, in'the Catholic church at New- 
burg- The groom,. J. ,W- B- Bowl eh, is a 
native of St. Marys, Y6rk county; the 

, bride, Miis: Anfiiè ' Owen*, is a must 
é*iéfehèd ‘y()üfiiï,,la^y:'afid‘ widely farowh 
in connettioii wntfi the' Newimrg Jtoetioin 
House. Ske is talented and' occupied the 
position of president of the ladies auxili
ary of thé A- O- H. at Woodstock. Among 
the many beautiful bridal presents was 
one from the auxiliary, accompanied by a 
nicely worded address, testifying to Miie 
Owens’ worth as a sister and friend. The 
happy cOUple, immediately after the cere
mony, drove to Woodstock and boarded 
the early train for Milford, Mass., their 
future home, where the best of wishes 

- will accompany them by numerous friends.
Roy Harvey, son of James H. Harvey, 

,has accepted a lucrative position as time
keeper on the new branch of the B. & A., 
from Ashland to Fort Kent, and left yes
terday for that place.

address, SjSid he replied. - ;
Vegetation has.,çome ; pi rapidly this 

week. The «plaids are green and the 
marshes turning.

T j
la

titig
ed

1
w»-bed ^omaljff and jf Usually 

accontpanie^by HeadKhe, I* (gestion, ■ 
Sours StomaX, ■ Constipation Mad some- 
timeàdullpaingktlieregionoife Kidneys.
A ready remed^rill be fonJR in Wheel 
er’s Botanic At algdealers, only
25 cents. ^ 1

e. ; »i <Mrs. Woodwoith, * widow of Solomon 
Woodwotilhy is- dangerously ill. f1 '

Four sailors a few days ago deserted 
"from the NorWe'giàtï barque Servia, load
ing at Grindstone Island.

-Tenders .are asked for the construction1 
qf a light house tower at Anderson’s Hol
low, Waterside.

Manning M. Ttogley, of Albert;, on the 
eve of hie departure for Amherst, where 
he will engage in business, was given a 
grand send off and presented with a hand
some chair. Mr. and Mrs. Tingley have 
■been worthy citizens and will be much 
missed.

Peter and Amos Turner have sold their 
firm at Harvey to William Stuart, of 
Midway.

indicates
Ï

South 1 Africa, has been promoted 'to a 
corporal and Hirry Ryan id1 in tie* !hbs- 
pitaJ st^viçe..

- is
AMHESRT. it I

Ml Amherat, N. S., May 1.—Moving day 
finds a demand for houses in Amherst 
unprecedented in its history. Houses of 
ail descriptions are qt a premium.

Factories are all working over time. 
The car works have, full complement of 
men day and night.

llhe old jail has been removed from its 
foundation and work on -the new one has 
■been commenced by the contractors, 
Rhodes Curry & Go.

The May musica-l festival to- be held 
here next week under the management of 
H. Cumberland Wilson, promises to be a 
grand success. The advance sale of tickets 
is the largest ever made for any musical 
event here. One interesting feature will 
be tihe organ recital, when the handsome 
new pipe organ designed and built by H. 
A. Hillcoat of this town, will be opened; 
Musical critics pronounce it one Of the 
finest -in the province. Mr. HAlcdet ha* 
also another organ of smaller proportion 
nearing completion and his intention is 
to continue man nfadtu ring Mm» addifig 
another important industry to- the many 
it this manufacturing town.

Dr, J. G. McDougall, -Who for the past 
two weeks has been in a most critical 
condition from blood poisoning, is still 
very low.

George McFarlane, former proprietor of 
the Amherst Hotel, is very tow, hawing 
ibad a stroke of paralysis some days ago.

SALISBURY.
Club Women in Convention.Salisbury, April 29.—Mrs. W- J; Carter, 

who has been visiting her friend, Mrs. 
Den ere, ot Moncton, returned home last 
week.

The choir of the Episcopal church here 
assisted in the choral service last week 
ip 8t. George’s church, Moncton. Quite 
a party were present from Here and in 
the evening attended the production of 
Mikado, returning home by midnight 
train.

Last Friday evening the Glee dub of 
Mount Allison Acqdemy gave a concert 

lip the Methodist church. A large num-, 
her were present; the sum realized was 
in aid of the parsonage furnishings.

Rev. Mr. Adams preached in the Bap-l 
tist chnreh Btinday evening to a large 
congregation. Mr.' Adams iSP t?artrtitig in 
stid of the twentieth oentory fund- ’1 Tlie 
siim of $134 was raised. ’1 ' ’

âÿ.Mt to
day for Tennants Harbor, Me.

M-lss McGorniari and Mrs, R. Baird 
spent Saturday in Moncton.

Miss Annie Stamers returned Tuesday, 
-from St. John, where she has been for a 
month.

The death of Mrs. John I. Steeves oc
curred in Hillsboro yesterday morning, 
Mrs. Steeves was formerly Miss Amanda 
Colpitis and for a number of years taught 
the primary department of the public 
school in Salisbury. She was beloved' by 
all, and her many friends here learn of 
tier death with deep regret. The sym
pathy of all is extended to -her husband 
and family.

News was received Saturday of the 
death of Mont McCardick, stepson of 
Post Master Gaynor. He had been ill 
about two weeks with appendicitis but 
nothing serious was anticipated. The body 
will arrive tomorrow. He leaves one sis
ter, Mrs- H. Colpitis, and two half-sis
ters, Misses Maggie and Josie Gaynor. 
Much sympathy is expressed. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday.

The lining of the silo is then put on, 
iapd should be of inch Georgia pine lum
ber three inches wide, matched and nailed 
to the hoops the same as the flooring. 
When the lining is on within 20 inches of 

1 the starting place stop and put in 2x4 
studding up and1 down between the hoops 
ok each side of the door far door stays 
and jambs- Make the door* of the same 
limber as the walls, cutting them intoCHIPMAN.

Chipmati,''April 3d.:—The death of 'Mis. 
James Lemmon, wife of James Demmon, 
of Upper Gaspereamt, occurred quite sud
denly here last Sunday arid relatives felt 
that the circiwpstanoeti called, for. investi- 

.gâtions Ou -Monday a telephone message 
Was received from. Hannah and Hattie 
Lloyd, residing in Boston,- oskjpg , that 
Doctors H. B. Hay and Nugent hold an 

•aebopey m#-' wake -*»*Rffl«tiom-«f elw 
stomach of the deceased- It was stated 
that though Mrs. Lemmon had been in 
delicate health for more than a year her 

' husband had done little towards providing 
for her comfort and that of his five little 
children. The neighbors were very kind 

,to the family and often supplied them 
with necessaries; that there had frequent
ly been high words between the husband 
and wife and that during the latest dis
agreement the former intimated that if 
his wife were dead he Would quickly take 
Up his residence with a certain woman 
whose name was mentioned ; that at that 
time he also took his wife’s wedding ring 
from her finger saying that by so doing 
he rendered their marriage null and void. 
Such incidents were told by Mrs. Lemmon 
to her mother, Mrs. Lloyd.

Early Tuesday morning Doctors Hay 
and Nugent performed an autopsy as re
quested but as yet the result has not been 
made known. The -funeral of Mrs. Lem
mon took place yesterday and was largely 
attended. Rev. W. E. McIntyre 
ducted the services and interment was at 
Gaspereaux Forks.

Harvey Fudge received a bad scalp 
wound on the head by a board ,wihich fell 
from the raceway.

The drives m the Salmon river are all 
out but a few small ones are not all out 
of the North Forks.

4

SUSSEX.
Sussex, April 29—(Special)—An. infant 

two years old, child of Hugh McHroy, of 
Upper C5rner, swallowed i'quantify of i 
eaCholic acid yesterday afternoon1.1 Doc
tor MctAllister was summoned and vleh 
he got there the child was said to be 
dewu ' The-doctOe rtteltalKirtif ihtiffdf* 
with such good effects that there are now 
hopes of the child’s recovery.

The at home given last night by the) 
members of Zion Lodge, No. 21 A. F.
A. M., at their hall was attended by a 
considerable number of citizens who were 
the guests of the members of the lodge, 
and all enjoyed themselves most heartily. 
Professor G. B. Williams entertained bis 
audience with a delineation of Shakes
pearian characters.

Stampede of Miners.
Butte, Mont., May 1—A general sum- 

’pede is under way to the scene of the re
cent gold discovery, accorrlitig to late ac
counts from Sand Creek. The ground for 
a radius of 10 miles has been staked off. 
miners leaving their work fo make loca
tions in the vicinity of the rich strike. 
The discovery was made in Whip-Poor- 
Will gulch, and the mineral'zed ledge ia 
said to assay into the thousands, ;

|

cost.
iJohn Gould, the well-known Ohio 

dairyman and farmer’s institute lecturer, 
Who has seen a number of these silos in 
operation, thinks highly of them.HALIFAX. The church of Bniecken, a German village 

of about 1,000 inhabitants, ties a notice 
heart which bears tlhe following legend to 
large letters: "Cyclists and hens are for
bidden to wander round the churchyard-”

-,Halifax, April 30—(Spcial)—A plebiscite 
taken at the civic elections todqy in

F. W. HODSON, 
Live Stock Commissioner.was

connection with the proposed steel ship
building industry. The vote was almost 
unanimous in favor of giving a cash bonus 
of $100,000 toward establishment of a. ship
yard on the shores of Halifax harbor. 
The returns are not all in but the vote 
recorded so far is: For bonus, 2,033; 
against, 147-

Halifax N. S., April 30—(Special)—The 
Hamburg-American liner ■ Bulgaria arrived 
this morning. She brought about the larg
est cargo of living freight that has ever 
entered Halifax, 2,692, including 2,211 
adults, 360 children, 121 infants. Of these 
1;758 landed here, 934 being for New York. 
The passengers are 
jews and Germans, 
the new settlers are men and boys, there 
being but few women. Two children died 
on the passage. The immigrants left by 
special train this afternoon and evening 
for the west.

POINT WOLFE. -
Point Wolfe, April 30.—Miss Annie Has- 

lem went to Elgin last week on a short 
visit to friends. A successful concert Was 
held in the Orange Hall there Thursday 
night, April 16th, -by the Alma Baptist 
choir. A -well selected programme con
sisting of readings, solos and dialogues was' 
carried out -before a well filled house. 
The proceeds amounted to about $12, to 
be -used for church purposes.

Mrs. D. H. Carleton is visiting rela
tives in Calais, Me.

R. Dryden was here today in connection 
-witfh the mine he purposes developing. 
A new syndicate has charge of -the affair 
and the operations will -begin in earnest 
in- a short time.

: COUGHS TKAW IRRITA’

Will You Spend a PennypFoat, loes^of voice, 
Bâtie Coud®, prompt- 
te BaintiFCompany’s 

ffifild Cherry. 
Recommended 
;ers. “It clears

and inflame ^nel 
Uronchiahand Asti 
ly relievëk with 1 
Wine of *r, Honey and 
This prepaXtion is highly 
fir Public Breakers and Sm 
tie throat.” \ M

For a Sick Friend ?
con- ■r

Here is my proposition. I have written the six books shown 
below. I want no money. I simply desire the privilege of send
ing the -book needed to some one who is not well; I will do more: 
To prove my faith in my newly * found principles of Curing the 
sick, ra send you an ordei 
of Dr. Shoop’s Resrtoratra 
for a month; and if it suol 
he fails your druggist will 1 
trust to your honesty, leavi] 
then what my Restorative 
good will and endorsement 

No physician ever has 
like this—my remedy s the 
a test ‘like this-

1Slashed by His Brother*i

HARTLAND. Galacians, Italians, 
The vast majority of Portland, Me., May 1.—As a result of 

knife wounds jn the throat, inflicted by 
his brother Francis, Thomas Bifiiop of 
Westbrook is in a serious condition in 
that city.

The -brothera occupied a room together 
in their father’s home, and bo far as 
known, there never was any trouble be
tween tihem. According to the story told 
by Thomae, they retired at the usual 
hour Tuesday night, there having been no 
words, or trouble of any kind. Early this 
ihoruing he was awakened by some one 
roughly clutching Ms throat, and sprang 
out of bed. Blood was flowing freely 
fjorn two wounds in hie throat, and his 
brother was sitting up in bel with a 
blood-stained knife in his hand.

Francis made no attempt to do more 
harm, and would give no reason for Ills 
act. A physician found that while the 
wounds in Thomas’ throat were serious, 
neither the windpipe nor the jugular vein 
had -been severed,and he probably will re
cover.

Francis Bishop always has borne an 
excellent reputation, and his relative- 
claim that the assault was committed dur
ing a lit -of temporary inytity. No mm- 
plaint had been made U^ainst hma^this 
afternoon, and he had Mol -been awested.

ÿffiOTTHE

iMtant. The flpn and aAoyance of 
Chilblai!% Tender Feet, Co#s, Bunions, 
jfngrowinjreNails, etc., may M quickly re
lieved and\lred by bathiqf well in warm 
water, dry well and 
Kendrick’s Will

Hartland, N. B., May 1—(Special)—The 
preliminary hearing in the New Denmark 
stabbing affray was completed today before 
Justice McQuarrie at Andover. Ander
son, the accused, was sent up for trial. 
The évidente showed that the -two young 
men, one of whom is -now in a critical con
dition from a out in the neck with a 
knife, began the quarrel. Thomas Lawson 
represented the crown and Thane M- 
Jones, of Hartland, appeared for the ac
cused. ;

The river here is raising rapidly.

r nearest druggist for six bottles 
1 let you or your friend take it 
kill charge you $5-50 for it. Ii 
^ejll to me. I will tall him to 

ion to you. You will know 
r Restorative will gain your 
i a trial.
11, I believe, make an offer 
riiption yet found: to stand

J

PORT ELGIN. Is hi
th<

thePort Elgin, April 29-^Harold MoLeod, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Leod, lies very ill at his home. His 
friends have little hope of (his recovery.

Mrs. R. B. Wilson, who has been ill 
from pneumonia, is daily recovering.

The business men of the toiwn are pa
tronizing the Bank of Nova Scotia. The 
branch here, although opened but for a 
short time, is doing a good business under 
the management of A. F. Turner, who 

very popular and ccwnpeent of-

FREDERICTON. do.TRURO. 1er
Fredericton, N. B., April 29—(Special) 

—Capt. Fraser Winslow, who has been 
granted a commission in the fourth con
tingent, left for Halifax this evening to 
join his regiment. He was given a most 
enthusiastic send off by -members of the 
Bicycling. and Boating Club, bis brother 
officer* of the 71st and band of the corps 
escorted him to the depot where 1,000 
people assembled. He rode to the depot 
in a barouche with Col. Dun-bar and Col. 
Loggie, Judge Forbes and Aid. Moore. 
His appearance on the car platform was 
the signal for three rousing cheers, which 
were renewed again and again as the 
train -pulled out. . That Capt. Winslow 
-will carry with him the best Wishes of 
the people of his native city, was attest
ed by the grand demonstration.

The river here is rising slowly, but 
steadily, and logs of this season’s out 
have been running very thickly -past the 
city since morning. A great many are 
also reported running into the booms at 
Douglas. This indicates that the streams 
and rivers are getting in their work up 
river.

News from the drives up river causes 
the log owners to -fell that their property 
is in comparatively safe waiters. Mr. Cun- 
liffe is awaiting the breaking of ice in 
the lakes, and a rise of water in the 
streams. He -has 14,000,000 feet. John 
Kilburn has 10,000,000 and Mr. Dickie, 
of Fort Kent, has 6,000,000, also W"m. J. 
Nobles, who has the logs for 
Cushing, of St. John. Other owners are 
Messrs. Cushing, who have 3,000,000 be
ing driven by McAllister; Chas. Jones 
with 3,000,000 for W. H. Murray, of 6t. 
John, and Neal MdLean with 2,000,000 
for W. H. Murray; J. R. McConnell with 
3,070,000 feet. Together, Robert Aiken, 
-John Morrison and Oscar Morrison have 
about 12,000,000 feet. Mr. Gibson’s drives 
on the Nodhwaak and Bartholomew are 
now about all in.

Northwest Mounted Police recruiting 
officers left this morning for Moncton. 
One recruit has been procured from here.

Mrs. Roberts and son, Theodore, have 
arrived from Washington, to iwhioh city 
-tlhe former had been palled to on account

Truro, April 29—Building operations in 
Truro this summer are surpassing any 
year in -the last decade. In addition to 
those already reported the grocery firm of 
W. -H. Snook & Co. have decided to put 
up a three story -brick building on their 
-present stand at the corner of Prince and 
Commercial streets,facing Victoria Square. 
This will be one of the largest and most 
modern groceries in the maritime prov
inces. It is understood t-he cost will be 
between $10,000 and $15,000. The old 
building will be removed to the corner of 
Prince and Willoiw streets while the new 
one is going up. Work will commence 
immediately and be pushed rapidly.

The Muir memorial fund has now pass
ed the $1,000 mark. It was all subscrib
ed in $1 offerings. Now a Page memorial 
hospital' fund has been started in memory 
of the late Dr. A. C. Page, and it has 
been headed with three subscriptions of 
$5 each. Subscriptions to this are un
limited in amount.
!A large number of the stores in Truro

ever
iy

And I do exactly* 
deal with your own d™ 
stranger to me. The pl-1 

You will see this off 
and widely elucidated pa 
my success. My record sho^ that 89 out of e

They paid bed 
It I can rurM

s here
Bgist, who" may be your 

protects you absolutely 
^Lptiblished in every hid 
P»in America, and he*

[• No catch. Nofjieceit. Yon 
dibor, and a

F class magazine 
lies the proof of 
40 who accepted1 
they were cured 

• Is not tills a 
even more remark- 

few of these diseases 
yet, no man knows a

RIVERSIDE.
-proves a
ficial. ,

The Ujije ministrel troop will give a 
performance here in Hickman’s Hall on 
the evening of Wednesday, May 7-th.

Thomas L. Wood, proprietor of the 
Barker House, lately met with a painful 

bar of iron and

Riverside, Albert county, May 1.—Ralph 
•Power, of Little River, Albert county, 
Who last week, was operated upon at the 
private hospital, Riverside, by Dr. J. E. 
M. Camwath, assisted by Doctors Lewis 
of Hillsboro, and Corites of Alma, is con
sidered out of danger and doing as well as 
can be expected. Dr. Camwath deserves 
much credit for the skilful manner in 
WiMob be has treated -the case.

Educational meetings ardVthe order of 
the day here and a deep interest has been 
taken in those pertaining to the establish
ment of a school for -manual training. The 
meeting advertised to be held at Albert 
was cancelled owing to the fact that Dr. 
Inch received a telegram telling him of 
-his wife’s serious illness. He -left at once 
for home.

the six -bottles, paid foqgth 
—there are 39 chances I 40 t 

It the 
I but not often, 
ancer, for which,

remarkable offer. Is 
able? I fail sometimi 
arise from causes like

>rd of ci

cure.
accident by dropping a 
crushing his foot quite badly.

A. Brown, traveller for 8. Hayward & 
Co., -was in town on Saturday.

Isaao Borden, formerly of Fredericton, 
has gone into partnership business here 
with L. R. Howard.

do I ■compliSh this. I 
gthen Bie inside nerves-.

«rate each vitaJl 
-oh*i'ave their net* 
i (g its duty, is 

restore tha
system ope^Kes them all- Nerve strength or

tell you- I have found 
File only way yet known, 
rgam. The Heart, Stomach, 
branch- The power that 

"inside nerve power—nothing 
wer. No matter which organ
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si ra w

Th« Berves «one 
s, etc.,» 

makt®eacii orgl 
know hi 

is weak, this i 
weakness extend

My Restoratiff goes direc 
is (the secret of my success, 
learning what my books will tell you. They are practical books 
written for intelligent people. I am not appealing to ignorance, 
and I wish to discourage prejudice. No matter what your doubts, 
Remember I have spent a lifetime on my method, and it is un
known to you. I cannot call personally upon seventy-six million 
people. Then I must' tell you of my offer through the papers 
you read.

The telephone, the telegraph, the wonders of electricity have 
been solved by man. May I ndt have found a way to do as much 
for human ills?

Thousands who are sick will read this—who are discouraged 
because of others’ failures to cure them. That is no reason why 
they shou'd qot get my book- You cannot know too much about 
ways to get well, when such ways can he tried' at my risk. This 
offer is too fair to need argument. Won’t you spend a penny for 
a sick friend? Write a postal today for the book he needs. Your 
reward will come in knowing you opened the way to 4 cure.

Kid:

else-

all.THE CJHOPEWELL HILL to this cause—these nerves. That 
n’t let prejudice keep you fromis imp

-Hopewell Hill, April 29-—A largely at
tended meeting in the interest of educa
tional matters was held in the public hall 
at Riverside last( evening, Dr. J- R. Inch, 
chief superintendent of education, being 
present. Rev. J. K. King occupied the 
chair and among those present were ex- 
Governor Mcdelan, Capt. Goonan, Rev. 
Mr McPherson, Dr. Chapman, H. A. 
Stiles, Rev. A. W. Smithers, Dr. Garn
ira th, W- M- Bums, Police Magistrate 
Stuart, Luther Archibald, A. 6. Mittou, 
H. H- Stuart, Capt. Edward Bishop, Alex. 
Rogers, U. M. Russell, John T. Steeves, 
Hillsboro. A number of ladies were also 
present. Dr. Inch said that two matters 
would he presented—a proposed change of 
the location of the Albert county gram- 

school, which had been at Alma for 
17 or 18 years. Alma was not a suitable 
place, being too remote and not easy of 

j to pupils from a distance. It 
decided to make a dhànge and foe sug
gested that the districts of Albert and 
Riverside, only a mile apart, should unite 
and obtain the school, building 
jnodious house for the purpose in a cen-

mm y thoroughly 
ite LinhKnt. Try it andHAMPTON.

see.
Hampton Village, May 1-—Mr. Gal

lagher, of Exhibition street, asks it stated 
that there is no truth in the statement 
in the Hampton Station notes in the Sus
sex Record that Frank Kelley’s family 
.were left in destitute circumstances and 
that his household effects had been seized. 
Mr* Gallagher owns the house in which 
Mr. Kelley lives and he feels grieved that 
such a statement should be made- Mr. 
Kelley feels (the misrepresentation keenly 
and would like it rectified1.

The departure of Mr. and Mrs* Fred 
A. McAndrews and family from Hampton 
is regretted. They will be greatly missed 
in musical and other circles. Mr. Mc- 
Andrews is an enthusiastic curler of the 
Hampton dub* They will reside on Ger
main street, St. John.

Wm. Dykeman, formerly in the employ 
of the G« & G. Flewweliijig MSanufaotur-
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Rupture re* Ifyls and fcw I treat success
fully «uidincApensiveijffeV MAIL.

Write for my FRE 
the whole truth abo'
CHAS. CLUTl

Cable to Honolulu.
San Francisco, Oal., May 1.—Supt. 8. 

S. Dickinson of the Mackay cable system 
is here en route to Honolulu to select a 
landing place for the cable -which will con
nect the Hawaiian islands with this city. 
He predicts that the line will foe in opera
tion before the first of next December. 
It may be extended from Honolulu, via 
Midway island and Guam, to Manila, and 
tlhence to Japan.

ly
bn most B m
nnectod j M c?*“• J

m 1 È
e after 
solve* l 
rstood

t. iy pa-

CJ
Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. . 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed. 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild oases, mot chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
At all druggists.

mar
Simply state which book you 

want, and address Dr. Bhoop, 
Box 11, Ratine, Wis.

Consul for Peru and Nicaragua.
Quebec, May 1—(Special)—-Peter J- Dale, j 

oi the Royal Paper Box Company, this 
city, has been appointed consular agent ; 
at Quebec for the joint republics of Peru 
and Nicaragua. ____,___
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. COUNTRY MARKET,A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE.the opportunity « taken advantage | its own ear, far storage purposes. Tto I haps not ao great an ha-ome as the the'’Lminia,"Itou^talk,

is especially true of railways running in-1 cut off m the-prune of lus prosperity ,

delivery to the steamer connections. In-1 therefore not lie practicable. On the otliei I , , . ,aeiuery to me sieam i , , , „ one of the best-known and most respected
stead of hundreds of loaded cars being hand as the New York (Ml has . There jg mcn.
held on the tracks of both 10. R. and put it, “if the rule of gauging such dam-1 ^ W. F. MaeCov, present

. . . , , , ... i C. P. R., it will mean that this export ages 'l,y the income-producing capacity of
mg scientist can develop from a thing oi-- ^ where prompt shipment tUe v,ctim were always to be strictly fol- !, IT I G’ A’ «.arpe, superintendent of the P.
dmanly considered as of «but common l wffl be un]oa<led into the lowed, no transportation company could ** the ™unty ln the local, 1,ouse 801,101 E. Island Railway, passed through the
worth, has received its latest ms anee n V - warellousea which must be erect- t0 assume the risk incident to haul- years ago. And on the option cjty Weduesday en route to Charlottetown,
the attention paid 'by Emperor Mnlkam I J . . , , ^ I side it is said that Mr. Hood, of Shel- I ~\[Tt Sharpe lhas ibeen in Portland, Boston,
of Gennany to potatoes. The Emperor ed for that purpose. What this lng passengers at the present rates, bo ^ ^ m votes Montreal and Ottawa on business eon-
hasn’t passed any edict that people should at a great port fake New York one can the question at once reaves itself into runni in opp03itron to the ]ate nected with the P^ding of railway con-

Tinf9tn ioincr hv enccific con- faintly imagine. (And yet an the end it f satisfaction—not of absolute com- ^ nedtions at Point Du Gherae which willencourage potato raising by specinc con * *. at large. » , Mr. Robertson last faE, still has political ^ k of the island, Thesumption of the tubers for food. But he I is in ,e jn “ ' , obltoi car3 pePSa ion. . , aspirations. The election, however, will ]ate arrival of the Boston and Montreal
has evidently at some time in his career Shippers will be able to obtain ears If ln thl8 matter therefore the higher nQt ^ precipitated. trains at Point Dn diene, where connec
te en impressed with the scientific fact j farmers can realize on their came, unci American courts can estabbsh some satis-   ,,, — tions are made With the steamers for
that a mighty fine article of potheen can grain and other farm produce instead of faetoIy basis for the settlement of claims T|yP~ Summereide, is, under the present sohe-
be produced from the spuds. He has rea- having their terns bursting with the fruit ^ ]ogg of ]ife, it will certainly be a great TIDE TABLES IN THE NEW TIME. dul not as satisfactory £*• ^ 
soned that there would be no u6e at all of the fields and being forced to stack advance over existing conditions. And The public who supported the recently, between Summerside, Tig-
in trying to induce Gel-mans to substitute jtheir grain in the fields and streets of t e the higher courts are about it, if successful agitation for the adoption. I and Charlottetown has had to be
whiskey for beer and that lager requires I "towns as was the experience last fall ^bey ooll]d adjust the relative amounts I throughout the maritime provinces of carrjed on between 9 p. m. and 1 a. m. 
but a small percentage of spirits in its and winter in Manitoba and the western We {m ]osg of bmbs, eyes, etc-, it standard time of the 60th meridian, will p. E. Mandera are insisting^ that trains 
composition. He lias also seen with plea- I country of both Canada and the Unite woujd be another great aid in the settle- be glad to learn a fact of which many must a™v^^^ssa^r to break the con- 
sure the great benefit to his country from I States. I ment of the innumerable law suits which were doubtless unaware, that the govern- I nections ag tbe local trains must accom-
the cultivation of the sugar beet. He I The imposition of a per diem charge on upon daims in those matters. It has ment of Canada had previously so far modate the local traffic,
has argued no doubt that much of the ag- freight care between raüways is in short ^ d by gome tliat t.he basis of the recognized this time standalrdi as the In conversation Mr Sharpe 
ricultural distress in Germany might be Pne of the important movements in the inguiance companics for compen- proper thing for this section of the conn- ^"^Ze.r u'am iatoSt John one hour
relieved if the people could be induced to solution df the transportation problem, ^ a(,cepted) but a moment’s try that it had been used all along by the ^ ^ minuteg earlier than last year’s
devote more land to the advantageous cul- wbich is the greatest problem of this grow-1 ahow that a man’s future Tidal Survey for the publication of the sunnner schedule. This would bring the
tivation of potatoes, as well as beets, for ing nation. capability of earning cannot be determined tide taMee’ „ Atlantic express into St. John at
which much of the land is particularly -------------- —-------------- by his actual status at any set date and The Telegraph is now in receipt of a o’dock local time
adapted. As for food of course they HAVE A SHIPYARD. tiierefore no fair ground for settlement letter from Mr .Vf BcU D~ an ^Aec^ «8^ ^ for Boston made the
would rather raise cabbages, which may I HAL r cculd bg heM upon a man’s ability at any ohar«e of 0,6 tldal 6urvey’ enedoeing ^ ^ ^ bourg 55 minutes. The night
possess some nicotine, but—and here evi-1 * Halifax roted overwhelmingly yesterday «necified amount c0Pie9 of tlde ta!ble8 for the Preaent year train from Boston to St. John which
dently he saw the solution of the prob- I • favor 0f the proposition that the city I p , - , I and noting that as the arrangement for leaves Boston at 7 p. m., arriv^ 1€re
L , lt^ „ ». ”>—■ r z - - *• «- «*• r
spirits alcohol, science, invention, ma- e^idahmeOi of a steel dhlpbufiding in- toansportation company should lhere had been declded ,upon’ tbe puM,10a" John to Boston. Of this extra time the
chinery, fuel, motive power-Eureka ! I , . th Fiores of that hai-bor. The L ... . . ... fnr tion of the tables would become more Mi Central consumes two hours inGermany has no natural gas wells or Dartmouth has already voiced * ^ to assume, is the question for ^ M ^ accurately apprecutble fcLLiodating through travel to that ex-
petroleum, but she can raise potatoes. L wllingne93 to put up another $100,000 1 e aw. ° "T. I’..,. ------- than ever. teat’ tbe c, p. R. and P. E. Island

The state scientists t îe erman m I the Nona Scotia legislature at its last I TIUF STANDARD JUNE 15 I —- -nr rniTfiD I railway purpose to bring the change about
pire were set to work and a six-weeks | ^ simUar amount. The NEW TIME STANDARD JUNE ID. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ig by inducing the Maine Central to run

T.mTvwitmn has been developed from the So satisfactory and Cordial have been -------- tiheir train from Boston to St. John in as, Si * Hunter, N.„ the e, », ufe „ „ U*-

caatle-on-Tyne, to tetablish the yard afid Ganadmn gemment concerned in the Ed;tor o{ The Telegraph: the other lines half way in tire proposi-
contribute half the necessary capital if l movement for the unificatmn of time iggue o£ 26th I notice an item tion enough time w be -wed fo lonng,

has nowbeendetemuned throughout the mantime provinces to the ^ ^ ^ ]jfe >t ^ statmg that the CHR into St. will amply

6im«„ nnnaratus. easily produce a vast | upon should be raised- . It would seem standard of the rnstmth popu ^ ^ q{ ^thony Pollok, a passenger ^ M ̂ rements.
quantity of raw alcohol This, on being therefore that all that remains to man- larly kndwn as Atlantic sUndard, that A ^ ^ ^ gteamship La Bourgogne, have | ---------------------------------------
d , ■ , , v • „ with the gnirit a I gurate operations is to borrow the money may now be positively announced the new prize of $20,000 for an invention
“iirr.r ZrU S « though meantime th. I standard will be inaugurated on June IS. I devi(jng J means o£ ^ving life at sea. 
stance while not being injured in its ef-1 Dominion government is being asked for That is the date decided upon by the In- Wou]d you kindly give the public some

ficiency for technical uses, is rendered un- f a further subsidy. The outcome should1 cer- tercotomal and Canadian Pacific Railways morQ information on this subject, as to the . ill
fit for consumption as a beverage. And tainly be a big thing for the benefit of for the putting into effect of then- sum- address of these heirs or their agent? Who List of Those 011 Board the

it becomes a useful and economic fuel Halifax, although the initial taxation will mer time tables, wh’.dh are now being | are the| judges of the invention? If it is | fated Allan Liner.
within the reach of all. The manufacture heavy. The proposition is for a yard prepared according to that end, and the . ^ ^ ^ Wg have - Dnr p,sb.
of alcohol for industrial purposes has been I capable of bmttding steamships of 700 feet 1 letter we pnnt in another column today I plenty of jnVentive genius in the man- 0fficial list of the officers of the . 90 „ 0 20
exempted from taxation in Germany and kee], the largest afloat. , . I from the Department of Marine and Fish-1 time provinces and vvho knows but that I AJlan ]iMr Huronian, now hopelessly |K£S!Vlb ÜW

traffic in this directidn by a great deal there you OT. The Emperor orders his ldiere w however, to be a mi* cries at Ottawa assures the pnWic not o^X overdue ra a passage from Glasgow to goj (^ellp8a)'p’r .JTii
more than.has ever been attempted? The I navai gmaii craft, to be equipped with I understanding in regard to the vote of I that the dropping of the local time 1 tbe nrize. this city is as follows: Capt. John l>iodie, —-------
fact is that as yet very few people realize gpirjt motors. The big German steamship I yeatorday w’iich may possibly result in will be promptly set :iu accordance with | * yours truly, of Glasgow; first officer, W. Foyer, Glas, REVOLUTION lyXEWFOU
the vastnessi. of "the bppbi'tùtiity ' in‘this companies follow suit for their harbor I lijtigation> owing to the clumsy construe- the chanjge, but that ‘‘after careful con AN OLD SAILOR. gow; second officer, George Kemp, Since the intr
line, and the eminent- practicability of I craft, The idea becomes fashionable. The I t,oa , legislature of the proposition I sideçatioA of this matter, tiie Department I , I Olasgow; third officer, John Hendry, ]an(i 0f the aj
materializingziabst- ext entire plans. Itr is farmers taka courage, and raise potatoes. upon wbich the citizens voted, the word is strongly in favor of the adoption of the g^^^^be^BritiVroltul-geS in Greenock; fourth officer, A. K. Me-
tide that 01* prêtent hotels are good, and Meantime it may also be remarked that I „annually„ at tfre end leading some people 1 sixtieth meridian time throughout New I Paris win no doubt be able to afford de- Gregor, Glasgow: purser E. - • old.time
that our tourist association has done well Peru, which is one of the chief alcohol I ^ ^ ^ vat<, should pi^aln the Bninswucic.” The Telegraph has printed tails of information. The London Shipping ^T0^0,0 ’ boatswain*^John Fraser, Glas- has been cas
in its past .effort*. But to talk as yet of producing countries of the world, seems paymeBt!(,£ eltio,d00 per annum- This: was the information that the tide tables are ^fifi^^ere beldffi'lMO at°Srfs. gow; boatswain’s m’ate, Hugh McDonald,
St. John as a- summer resort means very to have taken alarm at the German pota-1 ^ referendum; , already issued upon the hew system and, md ,aPt year at Havre, but at each the Glasgow; lampman, Ja™°l.p loh%’w<mder« J| for
tittle, for .the simple reason that even the to enterprise and has arranged tha a I v x-_ I as is well known, the Western Union Tele-1 prize had to he withheld, as the interna- first engineer i lam - McKiilop Glas- Asthma, BrAhiti
location of the citVis known to compara- general exposition, of the methods, appar- Ballot Paper. Yes. No. b»v4 used it for some tional juries to whom the examinations Kcfaon, Deafness. ItBliev
tively few peopie in the United States, at- and machinery for the ,,, ^ Tbe public may therefore P^e “«mdeft fcone; ’fourth engineer, David £ $1.00, trial size
and that even in the upper provinces but of alcoho1 to tho Prodnctrcm of motive estabWhing upon, the . .rii,to put themselves in line with, the reform h ; £ Consul-General Hertslet. in Laughie KiJbame; fifth eagme^R M *g Druggists, orTolsoh & Co., Kingston,
fmv are yet thoroughly aware of our suffi-’ V°*«, beat, and light will be held at ghoreg of ^ Harbrw of Hali- ■.,« and hnrrirh accordingly on the date sped- his consular report for the district or Burst, Berwick^ The «me» ^
rmv are yet tnorougniy awa o o______Uma during the month of September f yard for Building the » Sed Havre, just mblished, gives an account seamen,16 fireman, b trimmers a Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and Bulter-
mer advantages. Nor have we accommo- a gn effort js also being made HnBs of Iren and Steel Ship, ^ , . get . the of the competition at Havre which de- oooksa^atcward»
dation for many summer tourists if reduce the inter- adequate to the construction, Now that the date has been set by lI, careful consideration by rntending A. K. Segart a horee(snippc ^
they came here. What should we do, for “ * . . . man.lfa„tured of not less than twenty I railways, which held the key to the situ- competitors. It appears that the Parrs da waa,tbo bg y b e With the ves-
nstance if say ten thousand persons, pro f ““f tax 03 ak°h°' manufaCtUred IZrd ions, dead weight ation, it follows that the Lieut.-Governor competition showed the necessity of beheved to have been lost with

instance, u say ten uiyua». u i , r- for the arts and industries, ,, . I aT,rm,-tUv I . ’ ... the I cautioning competitors against sending in sel-pared to remain A-period, -should drift m __ _______________________ M ffi fat^ maik a cress “X’’ in the ln CoUncd prep4re apparatus® which could not be worked by
day? And yet within a | . , “Yes ’’ I neccssarlr proclamation m accordance with I yie limlted number of the crew on mer-1

C If against ' in the column “No-” the biU adopted at the last session of the I chant vessels, or which unduly encumber-
legisiature- It is opportune therefore to od £ mounted Convention Lut Night Chose Local Legis.
repnnt this measure, which is as toJIows. Qr jnjlated at the time otf the accident, |ature Candidate*.

Whereas it has been represented that I deckhouses, etc., supposed to float auto-
«* —r » ■ >« I »• ~ «—r I a* -a. ,.»-»» k - I J; ÿSSfÜ^lSSt^S -™ SÜ* I o,»^ m., hwmH"»

epebd. The American summer tounst I prising «he railways of Cana,4a and the for damages for a wrongful act, neglect or ^ determined upon «he adaption of | first, according to the three conditions, COIivention tonight selected Alex-
business has grown to tremendous proper-1 United States, to take an important ac- default whereby legal damage is caused I Afclantie standard time in the operation and next into classes. Under the first Lumsden gnd D’Arcy Scott as the Lib- 
tions. Everybody goes away on his vaca- ]*,*>„ looking towards the solution of this to the person, property or reputation of of ^id railways in this province, and m condition “to pevent colliwii at sea „„ndidate9 in the next provincial elec
tion and calculates upon liberal expenses- tregble. .It has been found that one I ^ther-i* now m progress in the Umted I order to prevent ^confusion I ^ahêad of ^T I tmns^ M^re. Scoti and^muei Bing-

They are always seeking new places to go I great cause of car Shortage on all railways I states, which is of more than ordinary I ven^nce to e P c 1 ^ of guch The jury considered the system of wire- I ham were first nominated and the vote
to. But they will not go in multitudes I is the system of using cars a* terminal I interest because its object is to establish I pr°'1 provided for; les9 telegraphy would prove the most use- stood: Scott 94, Bingham • * er g,r"

canfiÆ get goo'd'hotél accom- ( peints for storage purposes, prompting 1 tome reliable basis, for the adjustment of I ^ it therefore enacted by the Lent.- ®oun andgntbe e^ibits S'under c°lasB ”3 by° on7 of »rmen*era of the executive

éaeli1 railway to unduly use the cars of I for loss of life. The plaintiff in I governor and legislative assembly as 10 " I were unanimously rejected. ITie jury were against receri-ing Mr. Lumsden’s name be-
Now wlat are the advantages which St. I eaery other road for storage of the mer-1 thig ca4 ;3 the widow of a man who lost I lows: I , probably fully justified in selecting wire- cauae he iiad sent a letter to the executive

John has* to offer» and primarily, I uliandise freighlted on them to their des- y ]if ,the Park avenue tunnel catas Whenever tiny ict is dire ^ ^ less telegraphy as likely to be found val- enouncing that he would not accept the
*5 »• - « » ». w. — ». mm m “.S 25 —iïï mS

and exhijprating atmosphere w-hich is a | charges imposed by railways on heir i ageg an(j a jury gave her a verdict for 1 ^ heiil(i to mean the hour of the day as I and anyone with experience in Admiralty conv^tion was packed to defeat Mr.
surprise etranger; r freighters has not successfully checked | which is said to have been the I it tlien is at the sixtieth meridian of I conision ca6e8 must know how often sound Bi ham and for ^at reason Mr. Lurns-
n . fliu.flLlMVatn^ht while never hot this, for the reason that, in many in- Iar ever giveil in New York state for longitude- . «gnah are misheard or h.ea^jt ^1L den would not accept the nomination,by day, ïeedm from le tances, it was »8 ^ ^ °f a human life. The fact of re- th^t^ovenior”^4unril shall order by «to save the^hip in'^ of 0011^'

mosquitoes. It is a restful and iuvigorat- of tiie railway as to the freighter to store 8ponslhiUty wa9 admitted by the defend- pradamatiCTn to be published in the Royal were divided into (1) methods of saving a“op^etbe ^deratood that Messrs,
inc atmosphere the sea air tempered’by t:be 8,>ods m 0,6 oar3 0,1 account o£ t ° I ant railroad company, the only question I Gazette, and the publication of such proc- a ship from sinking and (2) reducing t ie I and Bingham will run as Inde-

Z trsus “ MJ—. srt “» — —sssrsts be Sri. s.=.«.. » «the city scenery relieved’ by gtimpscs of a* terminal points. This has kd to an I ^ ^ decIared to have been adjusted “ of 2h prtela^ti^ head' doors, of "winch the jury thought alone- ________
. ... V v j a. rivpr I abuse otf the free intei'change of cars be I excessive figure and the case has I P f ol I some clever combination might be a real j -

rural li e across the bay and up the r connectlng unes, resulting in a car Similar action by «he city conned of 5U gafeguard> but they added a caution that 'for Publishing Liquor “ Ad." *
fields, lulls and woodlands. For «port, I tbe (busiest'times of the year. I ““ PP .’ , , , I John, which has likewise adopted the I th strengthening of declcs must be at- , , . , _T, Hon J P.what can surpass the facilities of our fish- “Se at til° »me ican The two 8lde8 of the qUesbon are °f ’ resolutions, wiU be in order, and tended to if sliding hatches were fixed. Saalford’ b Jhe H»a
inv and shootimr and everything of that The mlhrays comprising the American ^ q£ the legitimate ciaim of the ^cessai-y reso men , innOTation Again the opinion of the judges seems Bass, publisher of the Bangor Commerça ,

. * . , 5V •, ... Railway Association have by a great ma- ]aintjff gnd tha(. of the kigitimate re- bhere is no hy . , sound. If a ship is divided into a suf- yesterday -was arraigned, charged with
sort obtainable elsewhere. « P8’ I jprity votè decided that, after July laM ^ of the raUway company. On wU1 not prove most easy of adoption and I fid ^ f water-tight “pubhshing a paper containing notice of

1902 a per diem charge of 20 cents shall I , ., ,, f I without any hitch in the transition. There I aient», clearly she must be more likely beeping of intoxicating liquors for
1JUZ, a per uiem n the part of the widow and family it may I aiarm as to float after a collision than one not sol u'e keeping oa imom » obe paid by one railway to the other for ^ ^ ^ ^ jDterest of the 8Um sued is no necessity whatever for anj a divided, but it is worth noting that the He ploafd f'‘‘^’^3. An
*he use of freight cairs and that ‘ a road | ,, . th d t0 getting to work ear.aeir or ma g y I unfortunate La Bourgogne was divided in- found guilty and

for would not be any more than and per | ^ arrangementg ^ that any t0 13 water-tight compartments. The appeal was taken.
citizen will bave to do on June 15 will third sub-division (c) contained “various «tension ot the parliamen-

j , w* m • I , r a-L. ««Min I fantastic devices, rubber tubes with gas n I A bill for tbe extension oi i , .“ days consecutively on any road. If the r* f? C be to set his watch by any of the public ^ afid such,4e „ Thg geeond division ‘aj;Lef„ranchlae “ Introduced
“ oar is (held by that road more than 101 JLaf # %A> Êm m mU# €»a# I clocks or have any watchmaker set it lor I ^ contained such mechanical contriv m

fyiugly for any length of time. More than 1 (1 dfl after fhc date of such notice, mak-1 . . «_ tmUtr all formfi I him. Thenceforward «here will be no es as buffers of cork, sponge, rubber,
all, Jt is delightful as a city, with abund- ; 30 d in al]j thereafter a penalty Dry,moU»,8Ce^ other time and wherever he may go, by spring buffera projecting fins to stop tiie
antiy supplied stores and shops and- mar- „ ratc ^ gg ^tg per day in addition to eczema OT -+JL. ^>1 or steamer anywhere throughout the condemned,"on the ground that they
kets, attractive . walks and drives, with I u ^ jem ^te shall be paid by auoh I and Other CUtWWOQS 6Tüp I inantime provinces, the St. John maà s I wou](j penetrate almost as easily as the
every compensation of. eivüization. ready M^ d for the further use of flint car.” ceed tapm burners, either tuber- own time will be the true time, the time stem itself. Under the third condition, | ofor, J-.J in Fownr flt Marine Afid FlShefieS DeDSTt-

, ,,k, ... J a 1-^.d^-i v, «.Ua, Um, ;r*r„îfT«';i£raslXS;.Ne* stand"d m fav°rat ,„h„ Wlll R;

And the advantages of the tourist » I ^^goctation for the successful carrying out 1 ^igo^Aarul flaphnnatiflB. s I schools, churches, factories, etc- The con I aga£n6t them was their bulkiness and I ITient Q\lâW3j âîlü 11016 D211 ât Ou JOiHl Wlll D6
ness to ray place successful in capturing q{ tilig principle, but it is sufficient to 1 «jg», eruptions * Vi lh summation, now so nearly attained, will I weight. The general observation follows ’ . . D . ,
it are inebmparable- An .eminent railway tiiat in case of dispute between roads “I T Y~ ~W be- one for heartiest congratulation by all to the effect that in only a few cases did RegUlatfid DV It—Letter «6061760.
-»•'-»■*»*?•*»'»•mmm — i««*«-• »«— a^*^3B,VS3K». *• ______________________ wvrri.»,”“is;;

two, a tottrist retort or a fright terminal, I g^ap finaiHy decide the question at issue. y ^ * - I 1 1 at sea. We trust that the givers of the
he would take the tourist resort every wiq ^ seen at a glance 'What an gystm dis<ro*e tûe DXÆOTS, and NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS. prize -will not be disheartened. There are
time. Tourists do not require laborers to important change the per tomf charge_on strenAen it&ainst t#T return. ^ reuent ^ q£ ^ Thomas Rob- ^h^praetieTknXledge rftiie sea, and I the summer time tables by the railways, 

handle them, except for .their baggage. fieight era "will make in til» transporta nmÆdt, eerad J. . „ „ ,> sliffiburnc county, there must be men who have both th- it is now learned that other arrangements
They wait in and walk out, and when I ^-ion business of the continent, and what q. Htoes, wankjBlL. of eeegEa, from which I ’ atipnt:on to knowledge and the faculty. It probably I are being satisfactorily compe e , anthey ride they pav for it. Instead of lying faring ’it must inevitably have iu toc h. hte N’ S” a ^ “0meBtory ia OT,1y a matter of time’ The fact that the time ball vn the custom house wU

*■ ‘ . . .. . i I ,• p ciiort'i^’c AlvinaWh»of pim- I local polities in the sister province- AN the -prize is offered is at present not as I also be regulated in accordance with theidle 1 ke a care of goods', the tourist be- settlement of the question of ear » pie,onIwkSUelialed .kin on ^ oppo8ition of only two in a house of widcfy known as it should and will bo. I new s>-steiii. The railway time tables will
Valuable asset to every place in | which «has 'become year by year more ag ^ ix^ hr which Affh*d been greatly . , , tue solcction We might make one suggestion, which is come into effect on June 15 and Cliair-

troubled. Th*e testimonial* ^ I . nmps that Condition 1 should be dropped. The nia>n Burnaby, of the tioard of trade time
favor of ttds Phi ^^pietao than can be I 0f another speaker, but the ' ^ great mass of collisions are due to negli- committee, is in receipt of the following

I mentioned seem to be those of Mr. I*. A. gence of one kind or another—bad look- letter from Ottawa in regard to the time
out, excessive speed in fog, close shaving, 
and so on. No invention will prevent neg
ligence; indeed, one result of the use of 
supposed preventatives would almost sure
ly be increased confidence, w’hich may 
well lead to additional danger.

SEMI-WEEKLY TELKOTIAPH sooner
of, the sooner it will redound, to the 
benefit of our city.

i—muiny incorporated by act of tbe leglelk- 
tuie of New Brunwwlck.

. Gi +-■ UKUU&MN, Manager.
ADvravrosiNo baths.

Ordinary commercial advertleemente taking 
Hie run of the paper,- Bach insertion $1.00
^Advertisement, of Wen*», For Sale., eto., 
10 cente for Inserfloh of six linee or lew.

Notice of Birth»; Marriagee and Death. 26 
cents for each Insertion.

Native Beef Higher Than in Years, 
- the Outlook — Prices of Produce 

and Fish.

Effort to Overcome Delay on Maine 
Central and Let C. P. R. in Here 
Earlier Than Now.NEW CAREER FOR THE POTATO.

The marvellous value that an enterpris-
The market is fairly supplied with pro

duce this week, but native beef is higher 
than known before in years, commanding 
9 to 10 cents by 'the carcass and some 
have fetched even 11 cents within a day 

American beef is so high thatIMPORTANT NOTICE. or two.
meat handlers are „not particular about 
importing it and it would seem that other 
meats are liable also to increase in price. 
There will probably, however, soon be an 
ample supply of lamb and mutton as well 
as pork. Eggs are without any tendency 
to decline in price. Cabbage have become 
very scarce and squash are off the mar 
ket. Rhubarb is more plentiful and 
cheaper, American nhubaalb being sold 
now at 8 cents and native at 12. Other 
new vegetables will probably soon lie m 
fair supply. The following are corrected 
retail prices.
Beet...............
Mutton .. ..
Pork,' by" the cut, per tb......... 0-12
Hams and bacon, per lb .. • .v.io 
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb..................
Chickens, per pair..........
Fowls...................................... 1 M
Extra large fowls....................1-uu

Vegetables :
Turnips, per peck 
Potatoes, per peck 
Beets, per peck 
Carrots, per ;

Owing to the cojurideraJbie number of cotti- 
rleintv ae to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do ao by poet office order or .regis
tered letter, in which case the remittance
will be at our risk. ___ _In remitting hy check» çr poat office or
ders our patroqs will pay"
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters lor ther bostneaw^offloe of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, BL John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the. Editor of The Tele
graph, 8L John.

FACTS FOR SütiâCMBERS. 0.200.12 to
0.16............0.10Without exception, name» of new autocrib- 

en will net be entered until the money i. 
received. - < '

Babecribera" will be required to gPay for 
paper» sent them, whether they take them 
Irem the office or not, until ail arreiragee 
are paid- There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until ail that la 
owed for it is paid. . . .

It is a well-settled principle of law thaj a 
wsw must pay ^or whet he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
muet pay tor it.

BULBS FOR œRRBSPCXNDHNŒ.

0.160.06
0.14
0.18

0.22.0.18
.0.40 1.00

0.600.30
1.50

0.15..0.15
..0.25
..0.00

0.25
0.20

peck ..
Parsnips, per peck ...
Celery.........................
Calbbage, per head ..
Rhubarb ..........................
Radishes,- per bunch 
Lettuce, per head ..

Butter:
Tubs,
Tub,

Eggs:
Case ........
Hennery ........................................o.lti

Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs. .1.50 J-To
The fresh fish market is- in, only fair 

Grand Manan re-

0.200.00
0.25..0.00

..0.10
-.0-06
..0.08
..0.06
..0.06

0.15
0.25
0.12

Be brief.
Write plainly and take speciaJ peine with

^Write on one side of your paper only.
, Attach your name and address to your 
communication ae an evidence of good faith.

mom

0.(6
0.07

0.18........0.16
..0.24dairy and creamery 0.36

0.140.14
0.16

f-
AfJTHÔRISàEÎD AGENTS, 

greph, lrti.

supply. Advices from 
port no fishing and bhe Nova. Sootia hali
but catch has 'been, very light owing to 
heavy weather. The fidh merdhants, it is 
said, have been unaible to -fill orders from 
■«he west owing to lackiof stock, lhe ga^- 
pei'eaux season has been u-very slim one. 
The following are corrected retail prices:

alcohol industry exposition at Berlin has 
recently resulted. At it have been demon
strated the manufacture and ap- 

for technical 
been shown

' ttaf1. BODittBRVILæ,
BUb-gutecrib 

Bert plions plication • of alcohol 
It has that

-with I such a bonus as
uses.
from the potato the farmers dan,

? : ________ ■
FreSh Fish.

°s“ 0.06
“ 0.<M
“ 2-?i °-12 “ 0.35 
" 0.18 
“ 0.24 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.24 
“ O.to

.............0.12Halibut, per Lb .. ..
Pickerel, per lb ..
Ood, per Lb................... „ /v.
Haddock, per lb ........................... 0.04
Cod steak .........................................J.Jj*
Shaii, each.....................................
Gaspereaux, per doz .. ...•■..0.4» 
Smoked gaspereaux, per doz..0.24
Pickled trout, per lb ..............0.08
Bloaters, fat, per doz .............. 0.24
Lobsters, each ............................... 0.10

HIMES CHEW, 0.06
ST. JOBS, N. B. Mit 8, 1902. 0.04

A SUMMER HOTEL NEEDED.
The house-cleaning time for summer 

hotels being again upon us, the question 
arises why St. John should not find it 
moat desirable to stimulate the tourist “ 6

D.

Sewfound- 
edy, “Ca- 
.catarrhal 

Revolutionized, 
rnal medicine 

gveryone is in- 
"clears the head 
nutes, and is a 

hs, Colds, Catarrh, 
l.ung Troubles and 
quickly and cures 
ise our readers to

action ini 
Inhaler 1

avtii
hg and 
aside an 
ozonrikJ 
two m

nut Pills.

Morgan’s Big Profit on Ship Deal.
London, May 1—The Associated Press 

understands -that J. PierpojgMorgan gets 
$12,500,000 'in stock df 
bine, in return for Ms 
ing and financing «he

0TT4WA LIBERALS. Prshipiping 
rices dn organiz- 
•bine.

com-
upon us N> a
month or two many times that number
of tourists will be drifting out of the 1 T.ho car famine wihicih -prevailed with the 
single clt'f of New York for mountain, I prjncijxtl railways on tiie American oon- 
séa shore and1 transatlantic resorts; all I tinent during the past winter lhas prompted

A REMEDY FOR CAR FAMINES.

'ING HEAD-OAUSE OF Sj
FINANCIAL VALUE OF LIFE.

blood Æh\ 
lenr to al\parts^f Lhe 
fecoimes com est ei' 
ie result A tig

Poisons accumi 
spread every mo 
body. The be^n j 
irritated, ÆdXl 
headache.M 1

FerresoEe is Bature’s^ftn J^medy for 
headae^j it is iVblood stredphener and 
purifier wf uncAwinon a lasting
potent finie, aMthe gr^pst invigorant 
and health makelLowvti.ÆLtîadaches never 
bother people thlt tak#t'errozone after 
eadh meal. Buy a box Mom your druggist 
for 50c. Sold by A. ^hipman Smith &

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Liver Com- 
nlaint.

aerves
awful

where they 
modation» 1 : ; •*

Co.

The late Dr. Emil Holub, who headed two 
South African exploring expeditions under 
the auspices of the Austrian government, 
made a fortune by his discoveries, but; lost 
it and spent the last years of his 
poverty. On January 1, 1902, the 
meut granted him a pension of 6,000j 
but he lived only two months to enl

ïrowns,
y u.

PERMANENT CUBE FOR XFÆBALGIA

m that no 
Buickly as a 
Nerviline, the 
rviline is cer- 
has a powev- 

■ic pains, which 
rnce. Nerviline is 
for Rheumatism, 
Toothache. Better

lErperienced Sul 
remedy relict* 
hot applicatiM of 
otrongtet liniment miWe. 
tainly vkv penetratinfEi 
ful i'-ifluerae over neuij 
it deatroy^telmost atS 
highly rec^toendedPf 
Lumbago, SciSNca a 
try a 25c. bottle, itS all right.

No Pills Like DrrHamilton’s.

■m-ers sta 
neValgia so 

son’ai

St. John presents unequalled advantages— 
»p the famous “Rhine of America,” across 
the Bay of Fundy and through the Land 
of Evangeline, by rail in three directions. . “ sliall 'have tiie right to demand the re-
with close connection for everj-where. St. j „ ^ q£ ;tg car after it bas been out 20 
John is a veritable hub, where a tourist

The biggest balloon ever made was by a 
German named Ganswendt, about 20 years 
ago. It weighed 21 Vd tons and would raise 
three and a half tons into the air.

could make liis headquarters most satis-

ATLANTIC TIME JUNE 15.

17th inst-, in regard to the general adop
tion in the maritime provinces of the time 
of the 60th meridian, I beg to say that 
after careful consideration of this matter 
the department is strongly in favor of 
the adoption of «he 60th meridian time 
throughout New Brunswick, and if the St. 
John board of trade makes the change 
the department will immediately arrange 
to drop the time ball by the 60th meridian 
time.

In regard to the change of time to At
lantic standard with the inauguration of

comes a
which lie remains—and he advertises the I gravated. Since the introduction of grain 
place when he leave». Compared with elevators perhaps nothing more import- 
such a place as St. Andrews, for ifistance, ant has Ibeen suggested than this. It avili 
St. John has incomparable advantages. | no longer pay a railway to store freight

either in its own cars or in oars of a 
foreign road, for if it can no longer use

Yours faith-fully,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.pnri11CL I Laurence, member for Colchester, and 

_ _ - I Mr. Ueorge Mitchell> a well-known mer-
Pramlm t# *n* •ad keePa tne chant of Halifax. -As to the reprcsenta- 
promise. DeetpnSoff treatment. | tlon o£ Bheibume county, for which Mr.

tt Heed’s today.

ball :
7126.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, ,
Ottawa, Canada, 25th April, 1902- committee, board of trade, ht. John,

Dear Sir,—Referring to yours of the ! N. B.

(Copy.) W. II- Barnaby, Esq., chairman timeBut a hotel is the prime requisite. Sum
mer toutfit business is the eminently de
sirable complement for our winter port foreign cars for Uhis purpose it is cheaper

to provide warehouse capacity than Robertson sat, and which is part of theBttj •be catered for. Tiietrade, but. i

■
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BABY FINOS A HOME, I MEN’S SUITS !EXHIBITION DIRECTORS.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I

C'naries F. Eaton, an eminent citizen 
of Farraboro, died there last Sunday.

themselves. Col. Gartshore will leave to
day for Halifax and will visit Sydney, 
C. B., before returning west.

Rev. A. Martin who conducted the 
dedicatory " services in Douglas Avenue 
Christian Church a few years ago, was 
in the city yesterday en route from In
diana to Oharlottetonyn (P. E. I.), to con
duct evangelistic services.

Lieut. H. R. Emmerson, son of 
Hon. H. R; Emmerson, will be the only 
New Brunswick officer in the Cavalry 
Contingent to the evoronation. Lieut. 
Emmerson ,holds a commission as 2nd 
lieutenant in the cavalry which he joined 
m 1901.

G ijjyyr before the jCth 
jjs the place t*uy it. Wa 

eyest^pd most up-t^date makeaf!
. Call and see us. Jr

AY SFITS, at $3.00, and $500,
MEN’S SUITS, very neat and dreSy, a large variet*) select from 

at $6.00, 7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 8.7*9.50, 10.00, iy0, 12.00, 12.75 
and 14 00. V

BOYS’ SUITS of every description at very low prices.

I N U2X DVFV ^Ieil’s and Boys’ Clothier,
Je l v • nrtK V L. I f jgg Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Bond Adopt 
North End Foundling.

Confirm Manager’s Appointment- 
Plan for Moosepath Races.

You will likely want your new S 
of May. If so, our sto 
large variety in th 
prices are the lowes|the

MEN’S STRONG EVER

WORD FROM THE OPERATORS IS 
QUITE HOPEFUL. pave a

,nd ourThe Standard is t'he name announced 
for the proposed new Tory paper in Fred
ericton.

The baby’s mute appeal, ‘‘Please take 
in,” has not been made in vain, for 

it is now domiciled in a home where it

At a meeting of directors of the Exhi
bition Association Tuesday, there were 

President McLaughlin and News of the Drives in the Up-river Sec- 
tions-Many in Safe Waters-Summary of I will doubtless receive all the kindness and
TH.W. Cul mi Lui W. Logs N™ | "it

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Bond, a 
young couple who board at the Charlotte 

. - street hotel, but who, in the course of a
Under the influence of the warm few days, expect to take up housekeeping 

weather of yesterday and today, coupled I at No. 136 Broad street, 
with copious rains of tihe previous day, When it was learned yesterday morning 
the expected rise of water in the river I that a baby could be had for the asking, 
St. John and its tributaries is taking I Mrs. Bond called on Mrs. Green, at Met- 
pJace. There was a substantial rise in I calf street, but was referred to Secretary 
the up river section yesterday, and today I Wetmore, of the S. P. C- A. Mrs. Bond 
the water has come up fully three inches came again in t'he afternoon with a per-
here- As there are yet a couple of- feet I mit from Secretary Wetmore. stating that
of snow in the woods, according to latest I the bearer was given permission to adopt 
reports, a further rise may be anticipated. I the foundling. The Child was duly de- 
Lunlbermen are consequently happy with 1 Jivered into the arms of Mrs- Bond, who
tihe brightening prospects of being able I took it to her aunt, Mrs. Sinclair, of
to get all the logs out. Lumber is a good I Sheriff street, with whom she will stay 
price this year and the operators and I until housekeeping commences on Broad 
manufacturers are anxious to get every | street, 
stick of their cut to the mills.

Many logs are running in the river here 
today and the section between Wood- 
Stock and Grand Falls is reported as full 
of running logs. The same is true of the

present.
Messrs. S. S. Hall, Alderman Hilyard, R. 
B. Emerson, R. O’Brien, J. H. Mc-Avity, 
R. R. Patcliell, Alex. Macaulay, Col. 
Markham, Chas. A. Everett, Col. Camp
bell, H. Gallagher, C. B. Lockhart and 
W. W. Hubbard.

President McLaughlin presented the re
port of the executive committee. It told 
of the granting of civic and provincial 
government grants, the appointment of 
W. W. Hubbard as manager and secre
tary; the request for free transport of 
exhibits over the I. C. R., and Hon. Mr. 
Blair’s reply that he feared the with
drawal of this rate from the Halifax ex
hibition last year would - interfere with 
granting it to St. John. The choice of 
dates—August 30 to September 6—the 
matter of prize lists and the incidentals 
were mentioned.

On motion S. S. Hall, seconded R. 
B. Emerson the report was adopted.

A discussion ensued upon the amusement 
features of the exhibition. As to why the 
Halifax attactions paid so much better 
than those here, Mr. Everett explained 
the reason was that the Halifax grounds 
were owned and constructed for the pur
pose for which they were used. There 

good track adjoining them and all 
the amusement features, as well as the 
races, were put on in front of a large 
grand stand, Where the people had to pay 
an additional 25 cents. If they wanted 
a reserved seat they paid still another

The engagement is anounced of Miss 
Louie, eldest daughter of Premier and 
Mrs. Tweedie to Stewart Benson, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Chatham. in the St. John River. ans are

J. D. Shatford, a former resident of 
this city, is in financial difficulties in 
Chicago. He was declared bankrupt on 
April 17.

The fund for marking graves of Cana
dians in South Africa amounts to £1200.50. 
The mayor will receive contributions, to 
be forwarded to Ottawa.

The customs receipts for April show 
an increase of $29,902.03, as compared with 
the same period la£t year. The amount 
received tins April was $103,962.97.

Among the decrees of divorce issued by 
Judge Peabody at Portland (Me-), on 

decrees to AntonioWednesday were 
Waite, of Portland, from Mary A- Waite, 
of Tignish (P. E- I.); to Amy M. Allison, 
of Portland, from George S. Allison, of 
South Maitland (N. S.); to Amanda E- 
Hall, of Portland, from Ansil C- Hall, of 
Fredericton (N. B.)

A LIVELY TIME,RIFLE ASSOCIATION ANNUAL
Amherst Man on the Run Through 

King §guare, Says He Was 
Threatened with Revolver.

’resident Parks Resigns, Col. Mc
Lean Appointed — Encouraging 
Reports Submitted.

i
The engagement! is announced of An

drew Cobb, a native of Wolfville, but 
Mies Myrtle Seely, of

Capt. J. D. Colwells new sloop has 
proved to 'be a very fast sailer, She left 
French Lake on Wednesday, on her first 
trip, for Jemseg, thence to tit. John. 
Her load included, besides a large quan
tity of hay and other produce, one hun
dred barrels of potatoes. She arrived in 
St. John on Friday, and by Saturday 
morning her owner had disposed of and 
discharged the entire cargo. Capt. Col
well intends to have the sloop fitted up 
in first class style, so that she may be 
need as an excursion boat, etc. The ves
sel is named X 10 U S.—Gagetown Ga
zette.

B. F- Pearson, of Halifax, was in St. 
John this week and proceeded by C. P. 
R. for Montreal to attend a meeting of 
the stockholders of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company there today, at which it will 
be voted to issue an additional $5,000,000 
of stock. A directors’ meeting will be 
also hold- Mr. Pearson, who has recently 
been in Sydney, states that the demon
stration of steel manufacturé has been in 
every respect equal to the prospectus and 
that no more foreign ore or scrap' iron 
with which to temper the new steel is 
being used there than at any other place 
of manufacture from the raw material, 
while the abundance of coal owned by the 
company gives a preeminent advantage 
over every other manufactory on earth.

now of Boston, to 
St. John, N. B—Wolfville, N. S., Or- 
ohardist.

The Mother of the Babe.
Apparently, a young woman named C. 

Dewet, of Freeport, N. S., is the mother 
of the ba'be found in Henry Green’s 

, , , ,, , . . , vestibule on Monday evening. It is be-
Aroostook,. where the drnes are said to I 8}16 arrived here by American boat
be coming along well. I on Saturday, and when landing tried "to

W. H. Murray, who is in town today, leave~ tlle infant on board the boat, but 
received a telegram yesterday from Mr. | t.be stewardess prevented. The young wo- 
Cunliffe, who is operating on the Alle- 
gash. Mr. Cimliffe says he believes that, I tered under the stated name and address, 
as a result of the heavy rains of Satur-1 On Monday afternoon she called at the 
day and Sunday last, all of the drives I Salvation Army Rescue Home with the 
will come out. I request that they care for the child. Tihs

R. A. Estey's Rookway drive, 2,000,000, could not be done unless the mother ac- 
in charge of Fred Estey, W'lIL be ou/t to-1 companied it, but this proposal was not 
moa-row. I accepted. As she left, it was hinted that

Lynch, with 1,000,000 on Gréen, river I somebody might discover a parcel that
and Randolph and Baker’s drive of 3,000,- evening, on their doorstqis. And so it

ar “ o,,"d' Ri,‘” *“ sut&rtftïa s:
Jams Burge» & Son, sio haves m,ll the'eit*"^ l^EMoOHot)!'

atr- Grand Fails, will have their dnve of I -h Mon(iav
2,000,000 into the.njadn river tomorrow. ,1 ............

J. A» Patterson has about 5,000,000 on 
Salmon River and is coming along weld- 

The Tobrique Manufacturing Company 
(F. II. Hale) are having hard1 driving with ,
their Gulquac logs, about 5,500,000. feet, j Control of the Ottawa Northern and Western 
but expect to be in the corporation limits 
this week.

Mrs. Robert Aiken this morning re
ceived a letter from her husband giving
the first definite information which • has I and Western Railway passed into the 
been received regarding his drive. Mr. I trol of the Canadian Pacific today when 
Aiken is bringing about 4,500,000 out of I -A. C. Creelman, chief solicitor of _the_ _ • 
Rocky Brook, a branch of the Machias, | F- R-> was elected president and . A ^ 
and at the time of writing was in safe | Nicoll, general manager, of the same com 

After driving out qf the brook | P411)7> V ^-president.
Mr. Aiken cut a channel through the ice 
which was still solid in a small lake which 
he had to cross, "and drove all the lumber

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Rifle Association was held Wednesday 
at the headquarters of the 62nd regiment, 
Charlotte street. The president, Major 
J. H. Parks, presided and the attendance 
of members, including several from out
side points, was very good- The council’s 
report dealt with the shooting events of 
the past year and also expressed much 
hopefulness for a favorable future- The 
opening of ranges at St. John and Fred
ericton, the organization of rifle clubs and 
the issue of rifles to all rural corps would 
certainly stimulate rifle shooting through
out the province. Two amendments were 
made to ; the constitution, one admitting 
rifle clulbiB to affiliation and the other fix
ing the annual meeting in October.

Matters relating to a rifle range at Sus- 
and a communication from Capt- Bell, 

A. D. Cj, regarding the Transvaal cup 
were referred to the council.

With much reluctance the meeting acted 
upon Major Parks’ wish not to continue 
president. A committee was appointed to 
arrange for a tangible recognition of his 
long and most efficient labors in behalf of 
the association.

The election ot officers resulted as fol
lows: ,

President. Lieut. Colonel H. H. McLean.
Vice-president, Lieut. Colonel T. G. Loggie.
Representatives in council of D. R. A., 

Lieut. Colonel Tucker, Lieut. Colonel Jarvis, 
Major Winter, Ottawa.

Council, Major J. H. McRobbie, Major F. 
-H> Hartt, Lieut. Colonel March, Lieut. E. S. 
Kirkpatrick, Capt. R. H. Arnold, Major J. 
M. Kinnear, Major J. T. Hartt, Capt. J. A. 
Manning, Capt. E. A. Smith, Messrs. M. N. 
Cockburn, M.‘ Neilson, James Hunter, Capt. 
O. W. Wetmore, Major J. D. Chipman, Capt. 
D. H. Fairweather, Capt. F. A. Foster, 
Major J. A- MaçDougall, Li,eut. H. Parley, 
LLéu.t. J. L. McAvLty and Capt. 6. B. 
Lordly.

There was considerable excitement about
King square Wednesday afternoon when 
John W. Gay, of Amherst, N. S., ran 
-hatless through the square and sought 
safety in a Charlotte street store, claim
ing that John Damery, of St. John iwài 
pursuing him with a revolver. It ap
pears that there had been difficulty re
garding some property in which Hannery 
resides on Richmond Street and Gay ar
rived in the city yesterday, obta/ined a 
writ of ejectment and with the sheriff 
went to » the Richmond street house; a 
kind of a settiment was arranged and' 
Damery was to meet Gay at the sheriff's 
office. Gay was at the office with a Mr. 
■Huestis, a Moncton legal gentleman. 
Damery was at the. office only a short 
time accompanied by his" We 
in an angry frame of mind. When G%y 
business wad finished^ he leti# tte 
with Mr. Huestis and on reaching Sydney, 
street found Damery waiting there. It is 
claimed the latter made a rush for Gay, 
sayihg “i’ll fix you now,” and, the Am
herst man said, flourished a revolver, 
Mrs. Damery held her husband back for 
a moment and this gave Gay time to 
escape and he made a quick run through 
the square followed by Damery. By 
dodging into a Charlotte street store he 
evaded Damery and when the coast was 
dear went to the police Station and in
formed the police of the offair.

Chief Clark *nd Sergt. Hastings went 
out looking for Damery, but were 
able to locate him.

Work of improving the exhibition build
ing for the big show in the autumn will 
be begun about the middle of May. Some 
new glass will be put in and general re
pairing done.

The congregation of the Church of St. 
Joachim, Silver Falls, presented Rev. H. 
D. Cormier, who has been stationed there 
and who will this week copie to the 
Cathedral, with an address and a purse 
containing $125.

% The Grand Division, S. of T., will meet 
^K^in annual session at Moncton on Tuesday, 

^May 13. Among thé delegates from this 
city will be L. P. D. : Tille>% G. W. P.» 
;ÔdI. A. J: Armstrong,: G. S., and Thoe. 
liwson, G. Trees.' I >1- ■ î :

fH. J. Logan, M. P-, will sail for England 
about May il7hh> and Senator1 and Mrs. 
Mfeweeney will sail aiboWt the middle of 
Mhy to witness the coronation festivi
ties.'

Frederick Porter,
T. H. Porter, junior clerk in 'the Peoples 
Bank at Fredericton, will shortly resign 
to enter Acadia College, Wolfville, with 
a view to studying for the Baptist min
istry. .

was a

went to Elliot’s Hotel and regis-man

quarter.
On our grounds we had no way of mak- 

from out-door attractions outing money
side of the small fee from tne 1,060 or
I, 200 people who went on the grand stand.
We suffered here very much from /the ab
sence of a track. , . .

At tihe suggestion of, Mr. Hilyard the 
executive committee were asked to meet 
with him and some parties who were 
ready to discuss the amusement quation.

Thé board by resolution then confirmed 
the appointment of W. W. Hubbard as 
manager and secretary*

On motion of R- 0’‘Brien, seconded by
J. H. McAyity and Çol. Campbell, the 
following was passed by a standing vote:

Resolved, that we, the directors of the 
Exhibition Association of the city and county 
of St. John, desire to place on record our 
hearty appreciation of the valuable services 
of Mr. Chas. A. Everett, who for so many 
years has filled the position of manager and 
secretary. To his energy and zeal was large
ly due the success of our exhibitions in the 

. past and it is a matter of regret to us that 
C. B. Foster, district passenger agent of he has felt obliged to withdraw #fom the

*he CrI\R, returned yesterday by train Thf directors. He
from Boston, where he has been trymg to had tried to do the lbest he could
secure earlrnr tram connections from the and yfe]t that though the efforts of the 
Boston & Maine and Maine Central rafi- asgociation had often been belittled that 
ways, so as to enable thg arrival of the ifc had nQ failllre to record; there had 
C- P. R. express in St. John from the never been a year when it did not give 
west at least an hour earlier than usual, mnlcji m0re to the country than it
This movement has met with particular rece;Ved in grants and beside it had as- 
appreciation in Prince Edward Island, costing it more than $30,000, which
where the earlier arrival of the mails were worth that for exhibition purposes, 
would' be a great boon. The recent visit The changes suggested for the prize list 
of Mr. Foster to Summerside and Char- were briefly discussed. The executive 
lottetown with the aim of securing facili- were authorized to publish the prize list 
ties there with that end in view, met as soon as approved by the government., 
with great popular enthusiasm and mark- The question of a special exhibit of eiti, 
ed laudation of his enterprise in endeavor- zens’ driving horses and turnouts 
ing to inaugurate the improvement.1 discussed and the idea commended. Tnose

- present also expressed themselves as fav
orable to the idea of having races at 
Moosepath Park run in connection with 
the exhibition, and the executive were 

’ advised to deal with'this and other mat--

sex

C.>. R, NOW OWNS IT.

of the late Rev.son Passes.

Montreal, May l-.The Ottawa Northern

Rev. Mr. Comben, wiho lived here a few 
but who subsequently removedyears ago

to St. John, will supply on the Point de 
Bute circuit while the Rev. Thos- Mar
shall is in England on his three months’ 
vacation.—SackvtUe Tribune.

waters. un-
Weddings.

, Thomas Donald, the Hampton druggist,
through, reaching the Machias river two waj united in marriage Wednesday to 
days ago. I Miss Ida Lawton, at the residence of

Frank Whitehead came down from Ed-1 ner father, Wm. Lawton, No. 7 Pine 
mundston yesterday, and he says that the I street, The couple were unattended and 
reports there are that all the drives are I .the ceremony was performed by Rev.Thos. 
corning along well, with excellent prospects j j_ Deinetadt. a' The bride was the reei- 
ofi all the lumber being brought out. I nient tif valuable gifts, that of the groom's 

J. R. McConnell received a telegram I being a gold pin set with pearls. They 
last evening from his drives that the I took the' Halifax express for Hampton, 
greater part of his logs are now in safe I and at tihe depot were farewdled by a 
waters and all will be within tire limits I large gathering of congratulatory friends, 
in a few days. | Miss Ada M. Brarwn and Gilbert Odell

married W’ednesday at Main street

J
t 1.

Delay for Molineux.
New York, May 1.—Roland B. Molin- 

eux’s new trral cannot take place * this 
month, it. was said .at the. district-attor
ney's office. Assistant District Attorney 
Osborne, who has charge of the case, has 
not returned from Europe arid it, will 
probably be well on into June, at least, 
before the new trial can be begun.

Mr. Bel yea, inland revenue collector, 
will go to St. Stephen to instal D. T.
Dwyer, recently appointed deputy col
lector of inland revenue at that port.

Bishop Casey wfent to Bhediac yester
day to see Rev. A. Oueilet, who is dan
gerously ill.

Tf-e directors of the Horticultural As-^ 
soeiarttion offer a reward of $20 foe such* 
information as will lead to the arreat and 
conviction of the party or parties who 
maliciously destroyed the benches and 
committed other depredations in Rock- 
wood Park on Saturday last, the 26th of 
April or thereabouts.

The royal hospital commission is 
able to resume its sittings on Tuesday 
next owing to the expected absence of 
C. J. Coster from the city to attend the wag nQ
Supreme Court at Ottawa. The inquiry tip to ^er Sunday beau, so that some 
will be resumed on Thursday, May / j amusing situations were disclosed. The 
at 11 riclock, and will be continued from .<ghogts » however, proved very agreeable, 
day day without, it Ü expected, any and ;f the eating oî their pies did make 
further adjournment. yle young men see “ghosts’ after they had

to deep, the entertainment turned 
out a financial success. The proceeds were 
dqvoted to the Presbyterian ,church fund. 
—St. Andrews Beacon.

Sheep Dying by Hundreds.
Santa Fe, N. M., üilay 1—Sheep are dy- 

inè by the hundreds, according to reports 
received jfrom all parts of the territory- 
This is lambing seasbn, and the number 
of lambs that will be saved will be unusu
ally small. The range has practically dried 
up on account of the drought.

(Added to the losses of the sheepmen 
in the territory are reports that grass
hoppers are already creating havoc in the 
nothem Rio Grande valley. Around Santa 
Cruz the insects are thick as leaves on 
the fruit trees, and they are destroying 
vegetables, etc.

I was•li

1There was a “ghost supper” at Mrs. 
Goodill’a, Rolling Dam Station, last, week 
The “ighodtsr” were of "the . substantial, 
flesh aflfd blood variety, and not at all un
pleasant companions,—particularly as each 
one was provided with a toothsome pie. 
Eadh “ghost” (being a young lady en
shrouded in the folds of a sheet) was 
auctioned off with iher pie to the highest 
bidder, and then the fun began. There 

chance for the “ghost’ to give the

Cork Exhibition Opened-
Cork, May 1—The international exhibi

tion. here was opened today with a bril
liant procession in which lord mayors and 
various corporations and trade guilds with 
bands and 'banners took part. =

/i-i#1 were
Baptist church by Rev. Alex. White. The 
bride is the daughter ■ of Hazen Brown, 
No. 27 Sheriff street, and the groom be
longs to Brussels street. The bridesmaid 

Miss Dollie Brown ami the best man

X Cut of 1902. ,
The cut cm the St. John river last win- 

ter will rendit 138,750,000. Of this cut 
A Letter from Africa. , 71,750,000 are American logs, and 67,000,-

Jobn AUingham, engineer at the Carle- 000 Canadian, and for the Mowing par- j JJ* Brown. A the gifts received 
ton electric light station, has received a -ties: .-** - I i HdveP sendee from the groom. Mr.
letter from his son Harry, serving in Cu.-htng, 20,000,000 Amerwan logs, 7,000,- : reside on Brussels
South Africa with the second Canadian 000 Canadian; total, 27,000,000. Jrlel
Mounted Rifles. It is dated March 29, Stetson, 17,000,000 American- 1 . TOUDle were joined in marriage
two days previous to the battle of Hart’s Murray, 23,250,000 American, and 12,- the ^ Tabernacle church M'ednesday, 
River. He described a march which the 000,000 Canadian; total, 35,250,000- Mr. I wh<m Mjss Maggie Evans, of this city, 
battaiion had just accomplished, and Murray has sold 3,250,000 of lus cut on I {ormerly of yjf8 Ear]e Publishing Co.’s 
states that it had broken the record for Eish River to Cushing & Burleigh. offlce and jackson Sleeves, of Moncton,
swift progress amongst the troops. The Miller Bros., 3,000,000 American and I storekeei>er,wore wedded. Rev. Mr. Roach 
distance was 110 miles, and the time 20 3,000,000 Canadian; total, 6,000,000. I peffotmed the ceremony. The bride look-
hours. Evidently this splendid exertion R. A. Estey, 6,000,000 Canadian. I ed exceptionally well. She carried a
was made to head off the enemy or act Randolph & Baker, 11,500,000 Canadian. I t,ouquet of white roses. Hutiband and 
as reinforcements, for later in his narra- Donald Eraser & Sons, 9,000,000 Cana- I wife left on the Halifax express for 
live the writer tells of the capture of five diam. I Moncton, where in future they avril reside,
guns, 40 wagons, 25 Cape carts and 14Q John Morrison for J. G. Murchie, 3,500,- 1 Among a large number of presents was a 
prisoners. Two men on the British side 000 American. I purse from the choir of the church of
were killed. Mention is made of the F. H- Hale, 12,000,000 Canadian, of which I which tiré bridé was a member, 
hardships inseparable from , the campaign 6,500,000 have been sold to Moore and J A wedding took place at Daniel Dob- 
—scarcity of hardtack, bad water, rains, the remaining 5,500,000 are to be sawn by I son’s residence, Clifton, K. Co., Wednes- 
and the like. He also recounts how his the. Tabique Manufacturing Company at j ,;av jn the presen- e ot a few immediate 
horse fell with him" and sprained its Plaster Rock. I friends and' relatives, when his daughter,
shoulder. The animal fell across his leg, Hilyard Bros., 4,000,000 Canadian. I Miss Lulu May, was united in marriage
but fortunately the rider was not injured. Purvis, 3,000,000 American, and 2,500,0001 to Stanley Scovil Wetmore. Rev. Mr.

Trooper AUingham concludes by stating Canadian; total, 5,500,000. I Laird, of the Methodist church, Clifton,
that the troops were in pursuit ôf De- Dunn Bros., 2,000,000 American- I tied the knot. The Misses McFarlane and

I Miles, nieces of tihe bride, attended her- 
I Mi", and Mrs. Wetmore will reside at 

The lumber of the cut of the season of 01ift<>n in a new residence built by the
%1901, held in the ice over winter, and | 8r°om._________ _______________
now in the river, totals, 25,600,000, as fol
lows:

ters.

un-

IJfEDEvery body 
ASK FOR

goneÏ There is a freak of oaturc on the farm 
of K. N. McDonald, Locbside, Rich., in 
the shape of a lamb. It has one head 
bu)t two perfectly formed bodies fronn 
the shoulders, eaçh body) having four. feet. 
On the head art the two natural ehrs 
but between are" twa- more naturaliv 
shaped.—Sydney Petit.

6Dit

Wm. House, janitor of the St. John 
stone church, who served in tihe imperial 
army for five years in South Africa pre

vious to the war, has in his possession 
very fine photographs of the coup- 

try and "the Kaffir tribes. One picture 
particularly fine showed a Zulu duel in 
full progress with shield and assegai. The 
duelists themselves were both prostrate 
on the ground. One was evidently dead 
from a wound in his breast, the other had 
raised himself on, his elbow. The fighting
blood of ' the “seconds” had been aroused, - ,
however, and when the “pbotoist” ap- ^ , In Jf* S”"*, engagement, 
peared Lpon tihe scene they had taken Allmgham was ev.dently not harmed for 
uTtihe fight and looked,good for a few word has since been received tellmg 
hours of game scrapping- In this picture o£ aII> mjury" 
the landscape is beautifully brought out- 
The photographs were taken by the gov
ernment photographer in the Zulu war.

ITCHES,PARWR
□The Canadian Express Company have 

opened an office at Windsor, N. to., reach* 
ing there by thé Midland Railway via 
Truro (N. Si), making the quickest time 
'between St. John and Windsor. Matter 
leaving St. John at night will reach Wind
sor the following morning 
thereby being in advance of all other 
lines by one and two whole days.

some

the be=t and wok economical matches on the market. 
For sale\y all the principal grocers.

at 8 a. m.,
*®*USE EDDYS TOILET PAPERS-^*

Cut of 1901.
Thq Dominion Atlantic Railway .expects 

to have a nerw boat out in November for 
the St. John and Digby route. This boat 
will (be a big freighter that will carry 40 
cars of freight quite easily in addition to 
excellent passenger accommodation. It 
will be a twin screw and will make 15 
knots in any weather. She will draw 12 

, feet six inches, and will be the
length as the Other boats in this service. 
The Dredging at Di^by is being executed 
to accommodate the new boat.

WireFencing.Sunday School Work in Charlotte County.
...................10,000,000 I in continuance of the county plans the

•• •• •• 1,800,000 I geld secretary of the Sunday School As-
.....................  1,800,0001 sociation, after work on the islands,
...................... 2,500,000 I crossed to Le Tete. Here the attendance
...................... 3,000,0001 of young people and others filled the
....................  3,500,0001 church. Their interest in the Sunday

......................  3,000,000 I school is in gfeat contrast and growth to
------------- 1 the conditions here a few years ago.

.....................25,600,000 I Pastors Calder, of Mascarene, and Lavers,
Word from the Restigouche is that of St. George, were helpers in. this meet-

Jacob Hazleton will be in safe waters tins in8r . . .
week wiitih his drive of 2,000,000. ' On Friday two sessions of the Pennfield

1 convention were held1 in the I. B. church 
at Beaver Harbor, presided over by A. C. 
Poole. Rev. A. H. Lavers and Field Sec- 

, - . , , , n 4.-L r> i i retary .Lucas were the chief workers.
It is believed that all the Restigouche I from day and Sunday schools had

lumber will coane out, although driving I gathered jn large numbers for the after- 
has been difficult.—'Fredericton Gleaner. | noon q-he addresses and lessons to these

must have been of great value for prin
ciples of their future life. Parents, teacli- 

and scholars alike seemed grateful. 
. . -, The secretary told the evening congrega-

cargo ot a horse transport in I tion that the knowledge which the chil-
30 days from this country to South Af-1 dren glowed was the best kind of answer
n?a is surpriang. I t croekers w-ho complain that our Sun-

rhe Marquette saded fiom St. John the day gchools are nofc as good as in bur 
other day with 763 horses. This approxiy I f ther»s jay. The evening congregation 
mately is what they will consume during 1 3
the voyage to Cape Town: /

300,000 pounds of hay. J
150,000 pounds of fcran. }
150,000 pounds of oats. i

3,600 pounds of rock salt. Ê 
000 pounds of linseed. Æ

500,000 gallons of water. # .
Should the voyage through bacyvveather

9 would

The Foresters’ Convention.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 30-—Yesterday 

the Supreme Court, I. 0- F.. met
at Blanchard’s hall to hear the report of 
the supreme chief ranger, Doctor Oron- 
hyatekha- It was an exhaustive state
ment, not merely dealing with the history 
of the order, but was so voluminous as 
to be practically an encyclopaedia of fra
ternal insurance. Touching reference was 
made to the death of President McKin
ley, who was long a staunch Forester.

Going into statistics it was shown that 
on 31st Dec-, 1901, the order’s accumulated 
fund was $5,142,066.29, a gain of 100 per 
cent since 1898. Interesting comparisc/ns 
were dhown between the I. 0. F. and 
other fraternal bodies; also the question 
of mortality tables was gone into very 
fully.

The question of the reserve held by 
commercial life insurance companies was 
discussed, also the refunds to policy hold
ers. The expense element embodied in 
the effect of the lodge system on mortality 
rates was very fully considered ; also a 
satisfactory statement concerning the 
order’s investments was submitted-

Extended reference was made to the 
Union Trust Company and concluding was 
an able summing up of the status of the 
I. 0. F. in the insurance world of today, 
■characterizing it as a “Gibraltar.”

Murray.............
Stetson.. .. .. 
Miller Bros.. .. 
Dunn Bros.. ..
Murchie...........
Cushing...............
Other operators,

¥ Woven Wire Fencing,
4 inch mesh; 36, 42 and 48 
inches wide.

Examined Chipman Memorial Hospital.
St. Stephen, May 1—(Special)—The 

Chipman memorial hospital was inspected 
this afternoon by .Chief Justice Tuck, who 
made a brief visit in town for that pur- 

His honor examined tihe manage-

same

Poultry Netting,
2 inch mesh; 36, 48 and Ï8 
inches wide.

The price of flour in the local market 
has advanced 20 cents a barrel since Sat
urday morning. The advance is the re
sult of an advance of from 15 to 20 cents 
a barrel made by the Ontario millers". 
The price of corn and commeal has this 
year been very high-^so .high in fact that 
wheat has been substituted for corn meal 
for feeding stock. In view of this there 
(has been a very large demand for flour 
and it is feared that last fall’s crop may 

be large enough to supply all de-

Totalpose.
uncut and equipment very carefully and 
expressed himself as greatly pleased with 
all its features. He left again on the 
evening train. Judge Tuck was enter
tained at dinner by W- C. H. Grimmer.

Barbed Wire Fencing,
(4 point)

Plain Wire Fencing.
WRITE FOR PRICES. -

Darius Nixon la bringing 3,000,000 out 
of the Restigouche for the Wm- Ridhaxds 
Company and1 is making fair progress.IW

Presentation to Mrs. Leeman.
Mrs. R. Leeman, of Fort Howe, who 

will leave shortly to take up her residence 
in Chatham, was presented Tuesday 
with a valua/ble ring by her associates in 
Cullom Lodge, L. 0. B. A. No. 36. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. Henry Kil
patrick, on behalf of the lodge members- 
After Mrs. Leeman had gracefully acknow
ledged the gift, a pleasant evening was 
spent in impromptu addressee, songs and 
social intercourse.

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,not 
mands.

, -s) To Feed Cargo ot Horsee.
The amount of feed consumed by the era

A couple of trees have been planted in 
the memorial park, Douglas avenue, to 
the memory of Mrs. Geo. Dunham, and 
Mrs. John Coleman, the first president 
and second vice-president of the North 
End W. C. T. U. Three young elm trees 
Which werq sent from the Jemseg to be 
planted in the park, have been stolen, 
and so far not a trace of them have been 
found. A couple of small donations to
ward the memorial fund have been receiv
ed—$1 each from Wm. Purdy, of Jemseg, 
and a lady friend of the park promoters.

fe

f Edge f Soap «won’t 
idily aslothey soaps, / 

rk morAetfErougMy

Strachanj, 
wash am 
and does 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’&GiltJI EdgejjKap and 

you’ll have the best
Save the wrappers anti you can get 

the^best premiums.

crowded the church, and the lessons, con
ferences and addresses were of an educa
tional and religious character, calculated 
to benefit home, church and society.

On Sunday the secretary was sent to 
Canal and a Sunday school organization 
resulted. In the afternoon he attended a 

meeting of Sunday schools at St. 
George, after visiting the Predbyterfan 
school. In the evening after a service at

__... • , - „ h _ i L’Btange, he organized the school there.As a disinfection, six lar® 80-gallon I jloiulay two sessions of parish con-
barrels of utol a new prep»ation ad- vention were licid h, the Baptist church 
opted by the British goverjfcent, were gt_ (korge lRev ]#essrs. Lavers and 
taken. m I (iajder were again his helpers. Judging

from the grateful words of teachers, the 
yightbyUBlug I jnifluence of this convention was good.
Bn extensively I Qn Tuesday railway connections did 
fAll druggists. I nof. jjlluw more than one session in Dig- 
p— I deguash, St. Croix parish. This meeting

wouldn’t be I was opened by Rev. J. Flemington and 
human beings. I much interest was shown by the audience.

iy as
In the Courts.

Probate Court.
In the estate of Mrs. ElizaJbeth A. 

Elliott, application was made by a sister 
of 'the deceased, Catherine J. Woodbum, 
wife of James R. Woodbum, to prove 
the will. Mrs. Woodbum is the executrix 
and sole legatee named in the will. The 
estate is valued at $1,000 personal, 
caveat was filed by William F. V. Hat
field, on -behalf of Annie E. Hatfield, a 
grandchild of the deceased on the ground 
of the incapacity of Mrs. Elliott to make 
a will, and also on 'the ground of undue 
influence. E. T. C. Knowles appeared for 
the executrix, and BfUstin & Porter for 
■the grandchild.

In the estate of the late James R. Ruel 
the accounts were passed yesterday.

C»i>t. Dunning Farewellefl.
Capt. Thomas Dunning was enthusiastic

ally fare we] led at Union depot Wednes
day by a throng of associates', both mili
tary and civil. The band of the C2nd 
Fusiliers was present in uniform. At the 
62nd Regiment headquarters Tuesday 
evening, Capt. Dunning was farewelled by 
liis brother officers and presented with a 
solid silver flask. It was presented by 
Lieut. Col. McLean, and was inscribed* 

“Presented to Captain Dunning by the 
Lieut. Colonel and officers, 62nd Regiment, 
St. John Fusiliers, on his departure for 

j South Africa, April 29, 1902.”

mass
W. M- Gartshore, general manager for 

the MoClary Manufacturing Company, 
in the city this week on a business 

He attended the sale of goods ex

'be prolonged, of course these fi 
be increased.

■P;was
ifisit. — „

; ' Lake Superior and bought for the firm 
Mf about $5,000 worth of tin and sheet iron. 
~ JI," Gartshore is a colonel in the 7th 

Fusiliers of London, Ont., headquarters 
of -the Modi ary Company, and 10 men of 
the B. C R. I. came down on the same 
train with him from Wolesley barracks 
on their way to Halifax. It seems that 
these men were selected from the 32 single 

in the barracks, all of whom offered

A i ', - ,.: .t

Baby’s cold maybe cured In
Vapo-Cresolene, wlûeh has b 
ic use for twenty-fa* years.

If wishes were horse 
any room in the work

men
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The Paying Hen,FOB THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.COHfilUTIIUI SERVICE BffiDÿOII,’
MID mm Bl HIDE EDWARD.

>

IS PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter I
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank.................
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel 
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... I'j 00 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

ft

THE TANK HEATER.A FINE RECORD. m_ tfum Water For Cowe Is Cheaper
A Jersey Cow That Produced Her r. » r Than High Priced Feed.

rrMR/l I JMtwr-SLK
fcpmeryj

Tk4 A.' V St JSYS Z S—  ̂ — 1 ». „ Btoctmnn ti.t M».

PhlladplDhin In .... and was sold to The Minnesota dairy and food com- been caused by water tanka being
N Brownell of Hubbardsville, N. Y. missioner has entered upon a most frozen over and by stock being o ige
sL 2k fir8t Pr^ at tteVNeew York worthy work in the way of prevent- 

,,, state fair and made a record of 19 ing those creamery proprietors ,who w!t“ U one of
London,April 30;~In Pariiiment Square up and the Dean oI JV eabmjn9ter vlU I pounds of butter in seven days. The make a practice of underreading the ™ “ 1 ^ea' foodg and one of

the members of the House of Commons place tile regal» com- 6lre ot Brownell’s Bisaa was Cocotte s milk test. One ease ls that of the sec- both maQ and beast take too
and .Aeip friend» will have a stand cap- breviated 1 any ... Ç y Tihen the I R?°ter, .dam Cocotte 119o8, an import- retary of the Delavan creamery, who during cold weather. Warming
able of acrommodatmg 2,000 —^ ’Sscïïwï U <=°w that has a record of 17 pounds ^  ̂ Md fined for in. ^^ter fil^ws S* an£al to drink
^mi^^lorsTS^cbiw^ office and airi the Bishop of London will preach a ^ !Se a Je of four- structing his butter maker to short cut aU lt needs and at a time It is needed ,
Nationaf Gallffly Other'large stands have short sermon. :Ju,l tebn year? The sire of Cocotte’s Rioter the test of milk and cream that came without being chilled, Says the Kansas
been erected -to ipitmde- for officialdom- king, who up to that stage of the c I s romhinntion 10363 by- to the ci-eamery. The St Paul Globe Farmer.
Even the stock exchange trill ibe utilized, mony will have uncoyered wiL put on a was 1 ^ J in commenting on the fact very truth- The temperature of cattle and horses
Therein thq.Naval. Brigade will slipg tiher cap of Æ  ̂ wÎnlfr WheJ Mr Brownell dis- fully says: is about 100 degrees F„ and this em-
fcnmtmoaks while doing coronattoA duty. mtne. Then the the I , * . , , ,ôq6 he reServed Where there are several creameries perature is maintained by the food they p

Throughout the country preparations aie the king wiU  ̂J*n™nted. Jhen persed h s herd i” 1896' ^ rewrved farmer be eat, and everything should be done in
rapiSlyneaWng completion for eveiyeity ^ W will Md causT aLh^saidshe represent^ an wiUnaturally go to the creamery that the way of preventing the loss of heat

?r w^e ^tot^nonit over him a rich pall of silk, or cloth of jarsey. She’dropped three heifer will pay him the most for his cream by economically supplying an addition-
lar way. <ju»mt cer™ s m. the Dean of Westminster will pour I 3 If one of the creameries underreads al source of heat.
71™1 .*“? been caïfiully holy’oil into a spoon, and -the Archbishop w i>- ......... -——I the tests of butter fat. it can offer a In 1890, when corn was worth lo

nas^trv Great* of timterbury will anomt the king, making| j _____ larger price than is offered by the cents per bushel, some farmers thought |
■Uritain’s nrevaBine study. ‘ the sign of the cross on the top of hi» I I v S SN creameries where the test is properly it more economical to burn corn in

Thanks perhaps to thc-vklng’s example, majesty’s head, thus consecrating him, I jMlV recorded. In this way the creamery their stoves than to sell it and buy
the poor’ are not being forgotten. The ‘‘King over tihuspeople, whom the lAiA, U , aY\M|w # J/t gets a greater patronage than the other coal, and they were about right, pro- j
residents of Paddington have supplement- Your God, hath given you to ru I -, creameries by fraudulent means. It yided a ton of corn on the cob would
ed the royal dinner to the poor of that govern.” ■ , D j +r \\'f E creates an unfair competition, and not yield as much heat as a ton of coal,
section of London by arranging a dinner _ n wjth ahe I N .ml only do the oilier creameries suffer, but but with corn up to 70 cents it seems
for 22,000 children resident in that borough of Westminster I Sti in the long mm the farmer also loses, extravagant to warm stock with it
and-ffi manyjdaces memtos the^- tu™£-^ the ceremonies which 1 ’ because be i» not actually getting the when coal is only $3.50 to $5 a ton.
Piracy are ofierang deluding the ,^/jl _ same roturn.as lie would get from the The time required to keep the
the-poor of the viemtty. of any cq y ■■ ^ ^ the 0f state, the I , » . other, creameries were bis own cream burning is very small indeèd, depend-

P,T^' has oramted the Catbdica of standards and the spurs and then the orb 1 lj ; , . ' ------------------------- correctly tested. ing to some extent on the kind of heat- _
Fknmro a Aèmeotetion from wp be placed in the kind’s right hand. I bbownebi-’s bissa. » ■ . . The AMgn«-Jer»e# Croei. ers. Oné from which the ashes can be

altJlmen* on^idey, June 27 (the day iHé wit'be again divestedof '.yto <a^^| g] Tk flïgt Rissa ot Jefferson Cows .Qf t6e- Erica, Jennet ind Co- taken without first letting the fire go 
after tiw tooronation)» . <«*« afd.T,n ^ «îwft'waa Wd to Dr B Hubbell of quet families are considered good milk- out is preferable. The hçater neods at-ssj sis* sss? &sssass! assrs ss aisiss:

- rsrsrusr^'a;
nottficat^that'tiie king de^sPa sus- Then will come the actual crowning, j { B Hural New ' Yorker. She probably surfiasses them. since. The others have had to be re-

notafication that _ nwies The primate will take the crown from the I Mjorse in K . 1(M10 Some fat calves from Jersey cows kindled after each cleaning of the ash-rŒLVMtar^nd place it on King Sard’s head ffi apd an Ingimbull topped the Lt calf ed. One of the tanks was of galvanized

icL rlneine of the theatres a fanfare of trumpets will be sounded and I and g tn sickness in market In Chicago one day last Novem- iron, and this radiated heat so fast that
”ltie?!ntTthe guns will fire salutes. The AreUbmhop of for some time, but owing to sickness In °at^eust, om of the few it ¥as frozen over during the coldest

liberty of the subjects, he has already Canterbury will next «£dreaa the W^ex 1 my «A ^ steadily along all winter times if not the only time half Jerseys weather. The others were of wood and

£$£*25=5.5r«S5S’\XSÏ*A«.3--f-stTiStSTS ÏX™-*.thei^L on coronation day or the next “£ ngbteo^ness^the^ra^wül^put ^ dropped another heifer calf, July . ^LL^Veports and to every known latter part of December the fires were
day. Beerbohm Tree’ f^Blble having àn made, the king will ^^egan testing her Aug. 14. and in test, no bull can produce more valua- kept burning, and we found that they
and,other* concur, with S&, ^n^tam. th BTriJa ^ ^ ^ ^ tibherU, gbeg 238% pounds of ble calves and calves more salable at could be regulated so as not to over-
Coronation Service Definitely Decided On. uaoooupnad throne. Another solemn ad- whfch Vas separated and pro- an early age than an Angus. he^t the wateT and kéep the chill o

The form of the coronation services as mOniUonfr^nthe Atbhbishop^of Canter- ^e’d ^pounds 3% ounces of butter, Know What Von Are Doing. and be ready for sudden changes. ^ Ceremony „ Anrapoli, Wadne,

2,355808^8 SyFeeSifSfeü St œæsstirito ^esSios^m > 'ibéËÎÊ&iof Westmimrter Abfcey, 91®^Üu S four peeresses boJd-1 bàst«A and corn foddfer madq up her he' pi-ofeoSfeSiio' pi-pdpce V*I_*1E apd . gftVPwl I W First Baptb* ehurch of tine place

.iftf
saidnntame, w go and dove will he placed in her hands. wou#, make a. little over 58 pounds of and care for hy. tfie early stage of the trouble, it pro btali^(neeKe<i ^ *P p

oT ÿi^glàlreet’ to thmr tirones- ’ I bjin til» month. -Tha qvxth*>To« RomiJ vents the Infiâmmatloh nfid^ suppura- yieeril^ 0r^fvitle, assisted by Rev.

theroyal paJ^wfflkneebimprivata^r wlï p^-iw tbehroa^wœd th ^ I -------------------------- --- ,14 . The cow Should hÿv6 . |°od .ca£, #!{«. Qive one ounce In a pint ot water -p. a, lllackada.fr of Lower Granville, in
er <m footstools in front Of their dhatre. w»U :end’ bo& par- | v<Y: r f*We mont^lrftha yegr.'She should- .totee, times- daily. It is well to add a presence, of n very large gathering.
Then the, fee presenting thé j ! f givg milk tent months and rest two tistaoppoe ot aeetatn qt potash at each u Xintonded for Rev. Dr. Trotttr, of
lord Wgh chjn^rJ^«r^etam- ,tiW'pg  ̂ the tbbey Jl rtbnths. Dd^g’the. Tgtter time She  ̂ ^adia College, to take pert, but owing
berliwn and tIÉ fcigMK ara»; tSfr maiestiës wiB go dtredt to Btidang-1" Ti A I PX/fiî should have little or no concentrated Cowpox. tq his being ill he wàs unable to come to
m trim, ‘wfll forisafly p*estiit- the 8 I * l Y dfr% food'and’tiie fast fbrty-etght hours be- If a cow has sore teats "and the sores at*,, jH’ the' cerembny. The .sffiuvch was
Ithe-lords csrry|iBg <he'r«gaia* .wut' V n . ^ ± | ] Ay>( ® fore calving hjave laxative food. look like cowpox, wash the teats clean v*rv tastefully decorated foi the occa-

..... ■ tasa  1 ■■■- !•■' ■ J" 1 I I LI ttullul y K| W ' BîHtW----------------- i—b  with soap and warm waterafter each 3^ The bnde waa Very prettify
"" •* * From Male to Female. milking. When dry, apply iodine oint-. becomingly attitéd ijff co’stume of blue

In a papér read before the New York ment of one-eighth strength. cloth and looked very attractive- The
breeders’ convention by Valancey E. Foot Rot. nuptial knot waa tied under an airdh and
Fuller .he sold: “It is a law Which All cases Of sore foot are not due 10 Ml of evergreens and flOTVers and Miss 
seems to rtiii through the animal as ;00t ro^ but when the foot begins to Marjorie Staling acted as ower g.i . e 
well as the human race that the fe- decay and gives off an offensive odor it bride and groom ™ g d"pC Ô ‘
rdale transmits her characteristics to ls time for prompt action. Apply a
the male and the male to the fe- warm linseed poultice twice daily fer many and beautiful presents, tea-
male. The cow is governed by this two or three days. Be sure and wash ? to t'he est€<;m in which ahe is held
Ialw and therefore does not transmit clean with soap and warm water be- . her m friends. After the ceremony,
tq a heifer calf those qualities which (ore appiying the poultice. After this tQ th($ strains 0f Mendelsshon’s wedding 
hive made her so desirable as a pro- dress once daily with calomel. march, played on the organ by Miss May
diieer of milk and butter, but to the cell with Tapeworm. Coffin,’ the hatppy couple left the church
bill calf, and the sire is governed by When a calf is infested with tape- and were driven to the residence of Mr. 
tlje law that the male transmits such worm< Btop feeding for twelve hours, and Mrs- George Wells, wthere a collation 
qualities to his female offspring. While then give half an ounce of turpentine was served, and thence to the railway 
there may be exceptions to the law, yet |n a pjnt of boiled milk. Repeat dose depot, where they took the westbound 
it. is the experience of breeders that once dal]y for three days unless the express en route to St- John. Mr. and
they are usually disappointed in the worms come away. Feeding should Mrs. Roach will be at home to their
htjifer calves they raise from their best consigt entirely of boiled milk and gru- Wends at then- residence, Miott Row, 
cqws. The knowledge that great pro- e& of flour .while under treatment. st- Jo!ln, °a May 8.
dticing power is transmitted generally 
bj the sire to the heifers should cauae 
breeders td use only a sire from ti e 
b0st cow in a herd and not to expec t 
tlflti good cow to reproduce her good 
qualities In lief lieifer calves.”

:
$ 7 5010 00Description of the Ceremony—Pope Grants Catholics of Brit

ish Empire Dispensation for Friday, the Day Following the 
King’s Coronation—Theatres to Be Closed.
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[ildings,Paint up your house, your 
your barns, your fences witlj^aint that 

d bright inPRINT UP 
WELL.

paints well and clean
spite of hot suÆand storjTor rain*

/Wmsrfv's
' yainys,

Ipaini 1 PAINT
Re best pigments, pure 
wear better than white

Are made from 
|>il and turiientiid 
Kid; more ecoj^mical, easier to work, 
tmutiful coloip handy paclvages and at 
til right pricy for the best paint.

1*0p us aScard and ask for

r;

1 \
i:(*KLRT No. 5 FRED, 
mvr some homes are painted.1, showing

LJ A. RAMSAlf & SON, E, 1842.
heater _!i PaintMontre: 1rs.

/ta^K1.00th^you wish Mwste
TP or Ifcdfes' McÆat, height of frame 
I andmear wÆflp, and we will send 
* you %HiKrade 1902 Model 

I l^agl ABMpeby express C.O.D. 
I IjEubject tp*atoination. You can 
■WeximiiîtiWndÊbaclily aé your Ex- 
:*n<f 1f fou* perfectly satisfactory, 

exactly SnKesented UINE EAGLET BICYCLE,
HIGH GR* I902 M0*1 —pay to the Express 
Agent thÆwace du»-$29.00 —and Express 

for eac*)olailes^pro extra charge for Ladies 
l the\Jbt Grade wheels made ; no 
y adveWKd by the makers ; big favour- 
al riders. Built on honor, flush joints, 
Fitted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
Tires. Heights of frame—Men's 20, 22 

BFFER splen^d chance to a good agent in 
ts. Wheels slightly used» $8.00 to $25.00.

T. W. BOYD & SON, 1683 Notre Dame St . Montreal.

sha 'to ,v BMC:
i

press

Bicycles*. EVEVySil'KNOwl'THrEAGLEfB[Cy3SS.tS They 

Bicycle has a better reputation ; no Bicycle has be% more wi 
ites with "best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading wheel wi®profesg 
finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade <*iipm 
$2.80 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$5.00 extra«rD 
and 24 in.—Ladies' 20 and 22 in.—enamelled Black. WB 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agents' Di^y 
Secure Agency at once.

I

it was understood that on the following 
Monday he would take unto himself a 
wife and together they would go to lus 
home in the United States. On Sunday 
evening the clerk called on his affianced 
and at il; o’clock the same night took hia 
depasture on (the north train. The follow
ing day—that was to have been her wed
ding day—when dhe learned that her 
lover had gone the girl went into a 
swoon and has since been in aft unsettled, 
state of mind and was at times consider
ed quite seriously ill. Today she received 
a telegram from the man' asking forgive- 

and permjsion to come back, for her.

REV. MR. ROACH WEDDED.

f

ness

Bishop Bourne, .Southwark, Eng., has 
received £7,000 anonymously to liquidate 
the debt on,the Southwark Working Boys' 
Home. »

and
IDSTIQE TUCK AT EPMMMSTON.

' U, J r . N.W Bruriwicï t Pure milk for New York city and oth-
HasWord* of Prane for a New I ^ lai-ge, cities will be impossible so

I long as the cities permit the keepers 
| of foul and fetid stores to handle milk 

Edmundston, N. B-, April 20-Cliief at retail. The countryman who enters 
Thursday | one of the ordinary, or extraordinary, 

city milk stores finds his nose assailed 
by nauseating odors suggestive of all 
sorts, sizes and degrees of filth. Milk 
is exceedingly sensitive to odors, and

—» • \r‘M ».1
Fiv» P. E, bland Boy» Poisoned-One Has 

Died. Institutions

5EE His: w

i^H^lsxr^'Lsrss
- jo* as he ^anaska conn y, be pa a ^ ten and mnMply on the filth that gives

home The totoets- oonHnae. very ill, but ..visit to e P off the odors. The city physicians and
■ : entertained for their reegj6j${i .viptora were cordially welcomed by the health offlcialg should begin at home

j, , ----- -re— ->o»;. pfliwipai of the .institution, Rev. Father agd prepare to receive pure, clean, un-
Rn.. Rifle Contract Signed. Dugal, viicar general of the diooese of watered, unadulterated, unskimmed,
"0* ,c___ • n «-q. Uhatham, and by the mother superior and 1 tnpreservatived milk. When they have

Ottawa! cftpril. t sisters, and after partaking of light, re- done that, they will find their cause of
tratt 'between, -tee b°?^?f,niifacture of hfehments, were shown through every I GompIaint largely reduced. Next they

department of the hospital. During the | ”0„ia turn their attention to the cars 

their rifles- from him- progress of an excellent dinner at the ^ whioh the mflk is carried from the 
agTt,r„ Svinv a prèlimiûàfy contract for hospital, facts and figures were .supplied, I fQrmg t0 tlie citieg and to the shipping 
to ono -tie-factory will ■be- at Quebec and tin an interesting way, which showed the | gtationg that receive the milk from the 
will begin with about 300 bands. - good this institution was accompliAmg and farmg_ In these two departments the

the economical manner m which the same investigators will find the remain-
was being managed. Ha» honor remarked d(J of the causs of complaint They 
that it was really more than an hospital, ■ 
it was an up-to-date orphan asylum and

.« i..v- —»
pressed themselves well satisfied with the farmers to the shippers is an 
•their visit and the home-like, hospitable «rely different article trom the trnlk

that is handed out by the city dealers 
to the city consumers.—New York 
Farmer. *

hopes are

Truro Has a Sensation.A Clean Tail.
The simple device here illustrated can Truro, April 28—A young clerk has 

be used in nearly every cow stable to caused quite a sensation here by leaving 
keep the tails clean and prevent the town suddenly, on the eve of his wedding

day, and the young girl, practically in 
iher wedding robes, is mourning his de
parture. He gave up his employment and-O-

■ t Theory anil Practice.
Professor Leroy Anderson, Instructor 

in dairy husbandry at Berkeley uni
versity, California, spent about ten 
days. .Tan. 1 to 10, about Los Angeles, 
remaining ,qt, dairies and creameries 
giving practical, instruction in this 
great and growing work. Professor 
Anderson is very popular with diary- 
men of this section, and his services 
are much sought after. There is a state 
appropriation for carrying on this 
wbrk.

One of the weak points in connection 
with station work is the tendency for 
tlie experimenters to become theoret
ical dairymen rather than practical 
workers, says Hoard's Dairyman. It is 
easy to consider dairy subjects from 
tlie standpoint of the test tube and a 
clean milk supply, and the results 
worked out from such conditions fre
quently fail when applied to actual 
dairy conditions. A getting out of the 
workers, as in the above case of Pro
fessor Anderson, would add much to 
the value of the station work.

bwill then be face to face with the farm 
conditions, and they will be surprisedV

Be BaM dmpany's
» ,’ V- b ■ -3V

Wine of
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE

'• ''rr
manner of fcherir reception.

yMarried at St. Dunstan’s. Mutual Insurance.
Fredericton, April 30—(Special)—At St. I rpke Mutual Creamery and Cheese 

Dunstan’s church this morning Miss Factory insurance company of Minne- 
Franees, second dau^ “fPatsota is now carrying risks amounting 
^eCcou^wer^ried. The bride to $203,000. It has had bnt one loss 

w&s given away by her brother, William during the year, and that was only 
ifoGimi. She wore a handsome dress of $5.21. This company has made no as- 

with sequin trimming and hat to I sessment above tbe 3 mills on the dol- 
tch. She carried a briday bouquet of ]ar charged on all policies to

aind carnations. Miss Clara Ryan, penses. Total receipts are $812.22 and
cash balance on hand $048.18, showing 
how marvelously cheap the business is 

This is really mutual insurance,

Tar, ! -HoneV wà i

,i

cover ex-

aroses
bridesmaid, wore a beautiful dress 
white ■ silk organdie trimmed with chiffon 
and lace and white hat with lily of the 
valley trimming.
tie groom was attended by his brother. 

After the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents, King 
street, where a wedding breakfast was 
served. Tlie presents were numerous.

Mr, and Mrs. Gallagher left upon the 
Gibson branch train for their future home 
at Bath.

of 41 w.
done.
the element of private gain being en
tirely eliminated. This is a class of in
surance that old line companies charg
ed a high rate for carrying, because 
the “moral hazard is so great,” as they 
put It But experience proves that there 
is no occasion for such a conclusion.— 
Dairy World.

iDEVICE TO HOLD COW’S TAIL.

cows from switching during milking in 
fly time. A piece of heavy cord, with 

loop in each end, is fastened above 
the cow at a and the other end slipped 
around her tail as shown. When she 
lies down, this will keep her tail out 
of the gutter and filth. When about 
to milk, hang the cord over a beam or 
hook at 6, which will pull the tail 
above harm’s way.—J. B. M, in NeWI 
England Homestead.

«s Cherry. a

Selle Better and Ente Oleo.
Denmark sells Its butter and eats 

oleomargarino. A government state
ment says th' sixteen factories making 
oleomargarine turned but last year 40,- 
774,000 pounds, an increase of nearly 
5,000,000 over the previous year. The 
import was not quite 5,000,000 pounds. 
The output of these factories is mainly 
consumed in Denmark, the per capita 

and a half

id Weddings at Moncton.
Moncton, April 30—(Special)—Dr. B. F. 

Reade, dentist, was wedded at noon today 
to Miss Mabel Peters, daughter of the 
late Stephen Peters. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. G- W. Fisher at the 
residence of the bride’s brother, 0. J. 
Peters, in the presence of ’ immediate 
friends of t)he contracting parties. Mr. 
and Mrs, Reade left on the C. P. R. on 
a two weeks’ trip to American cities.

Harry Wheaton, of the I. O. R- offices, 
and Miss Grace Gorbell, daughter of F- 
J. Gorbell, of the I- C. R., were married 
this evening at the home of the bride’s 
parents. - Rev. G. W- Fisher tied the 
nuptial knot and the young couple went to Montreal on their bridal tour.

The Right Way and the Wrens.
All who were so fortunate as to bear 

Professor Hills’ address before the 
Pennsylvania Dairy union at York ear
ly last December will remember that 
he referred to one section in Vermont 
where the average butter production 
per cow. for a year was ninety-two 
pounds. In another part of the state 
the average production per cow for a 
year was 292 pounds, a difference in 
the two sections of 200 pounds of but- 

The one lot of cows was

id iBronchial Ê and
for;h* i

1 Raise Your Own Cows.
There is one important advantage at 

least in raising your own dairy cows, 
and that is you can know to a certain
ty just how long they can be depended 
upon to maintain a profitable flow of 
milk, and this in the dairy is an im
portant consideration, as to be a profit
able dairy animal the length of time 
she will give a good flow of milk is as 
important aa the .quality,.—Tennessee 
Fame*.

Public Speake 
“It clears the 

Laygesix ôtmea bottle 85 cts. 
At all Desk* *4 Whole-

N

being about eighteen 
pounds, an increase of five and a half 
pounds in ten years.

“WHERE IS THAT BOY?” DO YOU SEE HIM;"5~ -
Butter Flavor.

The drier butter is made without 
breaking the grain and the less salt 
used the better the butter flavor and 
the better it will keep.

ter per cow. 
poorly bred, ill cared for and badly 
fed. The other lot was made up of 
better individuals and handled in a 
businesslike manner. ....
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FOtl
§k-, over-worked 
■d out with house- 
f liver torpid, with 
Eddy complexions, 
>, need building up 
atidn of tlheLr sys- ' 
a, the great blood 
■friend. It gently 

FIs and thue removes the 
directly on tho liver and 
f them active and strong, 
ie time it clears the corn
is the flesh, brightens the

Run down^w 
women, nervo*b 
hold care; con* 
blotched, sailer 
blood thin abd 

thorough 
tems.'V Herbine i 
purifl^W is you 
moves \e bowl 
cause an! acta 
kidneys, P|epiJ| 
while at t«e jfc 
plexion, incepb< 
eye and gives strength and vigor to the 
whole system.

At all druggists or of Brayley Son® 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size, 25c; double size, 50c. '
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I Bessie's Escape ; or the Cougar of Carbonado.BIRTHS.
TON—In this city, May 3, to Mr. and 
icorgo A. Horton, a eon . md /•

By Ezra Hurlburt Stafford.veiMARRIAGES.
PIKiE-OLARK—At Calvin church, by Rev. 

W. w. Ratante, on April 30, George H. Pike, 
to Annie B. Clark, both of St. John, N. B.

the residence of
She could not see any of theUp in the mountains the blackberries do 

not grow ripe till quite late in the summer, 
and Bessie found it very tiresome waiting. 
H r father was employed at the Carbonado 
mines, and she had never known any other 
home than the wild little settlement in the 
foothills of the Rockies.

There were great, white mountain peaks 
shining all around, and the little village 
was surrounded by dark forests that had 
been growing there'forever.

The little girl was very much afraid of 
those dark still woods, for the people said 
there were bears and cougars and mountain 
lions hiding in them. She had never seen 
any of these dreadful animals herself. Most 
of all she was afraid of the cougars, for they 
had eyes that shone in the dark, her mother 
told her, and they did not roar like animale 
in picture-books, but made a noise like a 
child crying.

Bnt no one had seen a cougar at all since 
the mines had baen opened, and sometimes 
Bessie would run into the house with a 
white face and hide herself behind her 
mother’s chair, her father would laugh, so 
that she would not be afraid any more, and 
say:

d/foHitu^exnearly 
ind cotranuesNro sui

around.
houses of the Tillage now, but she was notgf womanly môqesty a 

ly framxtime/to time
ery/ Bfemnd Hie vèljKof h 

man/suWrs indçscrfb^b
ts, betajjsez 

rd i n afÿ'fWl i ci ne'fepo 
^ry MedicfrnqmaygiVjê moment^ 

that ; bto/ the/one/great 
p^tmanenuy^durinffl^a^d br 

tk mentis /X. / V

the bride’s father, 7 Pine street, April 30th. 
by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Ida J., only daugh
ter of Wm. Lawton, to Thomas C. Donald, 
of Hampton, Kings county.

WETMORE-DOBSON—At the residence of 
the bribe’s father, Clifton, Kings county, 
by Rev. Mr. Laird, Stanley Scovil Wetmore, 
youngest son of the late D. P. Wetmore, to 
Miss Lulu May Dobson, daughter of Daniel 
Dobson.

in far away.
At one side there was a little flat place 

covered with tall grass, and at the further 
edge there was a ledge of roek. Beyond 
this rose tha trees of the great woods, all 
dark and strange within.

Bessie began to grow uneasy, she hardly 
knew why. She had only a little bit more 
to fill enough, and she kept picking faster 
and faster, so that she could hurry back.

Suddenly she heard a little tiny noise, 
like that made when a newspaper is rustled 
on the floor. It must have been the wind, 
she thought.

But now, at last, the basket was full, and 
she pushed the bushes aside, and turned to 
tike the path back.

As she stood at the edge of the thick 
gris», she hesrd something snap like a twig, 
in the trees a few feet away, and she looked 
np to see what it could hi.

She began to be a little bit frightened, 
and shivered without knowing why.

The next instant a large head appeared 
above the ledge of rock. It was shaggy, 
like a large dog’s; but the strange, big eyes 
looked straight into hers, and she knew 
that a dog hardly ever looked at a person 
that way. It seemed to know more than a 
dog does.

Then it came softly to the edge of the 
rock, and leaped down into the grass as 
gently as a cat. Bessie was too frightened 
to speak or to move.

It just came across the grass toward her, 
as a big dog might, and when it was quite 
near Bessie sank down and hid her face in 
the grass.

8he kept forgetting all about the ar.im»] 
that was standing over her, and thinking of 
her berry basket, and wondering if she had 
spilled the berries.

At last something took her gently by the 
dress, and dragged her,softly over the grass 
to the ledge of rock. This ledge was steep, 
and perhaps the oouger—for that is what it 
was—thought he would hide the little girl 
until dark, and then carry her away.

Anyway while he was thinking what to 
do, there was a loud report from beyond 
the trees. This was a blast in the mines.

So he pushed the tall grass together 
Bessie, where she lay, at the edge of the 
rock. Then the cougar pulled up 
grass with his teeth, and covered her.

When be thought that she was thorough
ly hidden he jumped upon the roek and 
stole back into the forest to wait.

By this time Bessie did not dare to move.
So there she lay, covered thi.kly with the 
grass, for a long time.

Meanwhile her basket was standing on 
the ground, in the afternoon tun, and not a 
berry spilled out of it. Three or four little 4 
birds twittered about it and helped them
selves.

Half an hour afterward, one of the lum
bermen caught eight of the cougar prowling 
in the woods near the village, He hadn't a 
gun, of oonrse, but he ran into the village, 
and gave the alarm. In a moment the peo
ple were all in great excitement.

Nelly began to ory at once, and told them 
all that Bessie was somewhere in the boshes

all herspite
Ordtà- 

gative may 
capable of
'Of/mXaily

r lés S/to do ases.msu
rvreliejf—
Ati ed i/aKdiScbvéry 

tin<y\a return

DEATHS. a
MCCARTHY—In this city, on the 28th last., 

after a short illness, Michael McCarthy.
JONES—On April 26, suddenly, ot heart 

failure, John R. Jones, aged 67 years, or 
Kennedy street, St John. (Boston and New 
Hampshire papers please copy.)

HOWE—At the residence of her son, 36» 
Herkimer street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Catherine 
Louisa, third daughter of „ ,
White, of St. Jofhn, N. B., and widow of 
William Minns Howe, in the 78th year of her
8 CHUGH'ES—At Victoria Settlement, Gro
in ecto, Sunbury county, N. B., April »th, 
Richard Hughes, aged 82 years, formerly of 
St. John, N. B., a native of Belfast, Ireland.

ithe late James

ilpD l
■PaMjPeoplèv \ /

maHicine; thejr areXiot 
e lre$cr/iptioi/of^a/regt^
N#ê are invaluable for both s<

SHIP NEWS. 1
ate

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Tuesday, April 28.

Sir Cumberland, Allan, Irom Boston, Port- 
md and Boston.
^ch El wood Burton, from Boston.
Sell Adelene, from Perth Amboy.
tdh Beaver, 192, Huntley, from Providence,
F Hatfield, bal.
ich Romeo, 111, Williams, from New 
iven, Peter McIntyre, bal.
Coastwise—Sobs Sunlocks, o9, Finnigan, 
>m fishing, and cld; Packet, 49, Longmire, 
om Bridgetown ; Clarisse, 55, LdBlanc, from 
eteghan; str Beaver, 42, Tupper, from Oan- 
lis, and cld.

rDfoey aref nonan or 
ediefoe or nosthmi

ily physKt^m
RDUGHT Ml

rly,b c-

isin
"Why, Bessie, child, it couldn’t have 

been a cougar you heard. It must have 
been one of the Johnston children crying.’’

It was generally something of this kind 
that had frightened her; and when Bessie 
had grown a big girl of seven years she be
gan ti think, like the rest, that perhaps, 
after all, the cougars bad gone farther back 
into the wild places of the mountains, and 
would never again be seen about the settle-

KJEbRROMr TO JOY.
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Schr Nimrod, 92, Wasson, from Boston, J 
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Still she couldn’t help being afraid of the 
woods, and always stopped at the edge, 

though a little further in she could see 
prettier flowers thsn any that grew out in 
the sunshine.

The blackberries did not grow in the 
woods. They were in thickets along the 
banks of the little river. This year they 
seemed to be thicker than ever. Certainly 
there was never a happier girl than Bessie 
on the first morning that she started ont 
with her] basket to pick mountain blackber
ries.
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Thursday, May 1.
Sohr Pandora, 98, Holder, from Eaatport 

i W Adams, bal. „ _ .
Schr Ina, 111, Hanselpacker, from Boston, 

master bal. _ . . w
Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A W

Coastwise^Sohrs Minnie C, 12, MoKay, 
from Tiverton ; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from 
Margaretville; Athol, 70, Sterling, from 
Parrsboro; Alice May, 18, Murray, ^Qm Mus- 
luash; Falcon, 13, Cronk, from North Head, 

A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, from Quaco; 
Speedwell, 82, Black, from do; Wave Queen, 
11, Foster, from Yarmouth; -Leonie, 50, Le- 
Blanc, from Pabnico ; Mabel, 38, Cole, from 
Sackvillo; Grenville, 57, Baird, from Port 
Williams; Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from Quaco; 
Comrade, 76, Tufts, from Alma; Trilby, 31, 
McDormand, from Westport; Annie Blanche, 
08, Randall, from Parrsboro; E Mayfield, 74, 
Merriam, from Parrsboro; James Barber, SO, 
Ells, from Quaco; Sarah E Ells, 19, Hough
ton, from Halls Harbor.

Cleared. _
Tuesday, April 29. 
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She went with two other little girls. 

They walkel out beyond the schoolhouee 
together, and for a long time they could be 

among the bashes, picking as fast aa
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;/

Ranmoor, Jones,
fax, Wm Thomson & , „ ..

Str Bauta, Pedersen, for Jamaica via Hali
fax, D J Seel 

Str Ocamo, Fraeer, ..
Halifax. Schofield & Co- 

Str Annie Laura, Palmer,
Mass, A Cushing & Co. wl1. .

Coastwise—<Schs Friendtiup, Wilbur, for 
Waterside; Little Annie, Poland, for Sandy 
Cove; Templar Bar, Gesner; for Bridgetown.

Wednesday, April 80. 
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After they hsd been bird at work for half 
an hour, it began to teem as if there were 
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One of them said:
"I’m sure, Beesie, they «re thicker a lit

tle further down the river.”
"Yes, I know they are,” said the other 

little girl; "for my brother was there, and 
he says they are so thick that they only 
need to be shaken into the basket.”

“Well, perhaps—perhape, if they’re so 
thick as that, we’d better go there,” Bessie 
answered gravely.

“We’ll never fill our baskets here,” the 
first little girl said.

“And we can come afterward, and fill 
them a second time,” said Saisie thought
fully; "and besides, I’m dreadfully tired 
reaching up, and my hands are scratched 
with the prickles.”

The second little girl added, “There are 
no prickles at all on the bushes down 
there.”

“Is it much further!” Bessie asked; for

J »

rt/Paipitanons, Indigestion,Stmr
L<Schr Sattelite, Morarity, for Lubec, Chas

MSchr Viola, Ward, for City Island fo, Stet
son , Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, Cassfdy, for Qua- 
rd- i h Goudey, Comeau, for Meteghan; 
Neva, Chute, for Bear River; Glide, Reid, 
for Harvey; stmr Centreville, Graham, for 
Sandy Cove: schrs Levuka, Graham, for 
Parraboro; Hustler, Thompson, for Quaco; 
Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lorno.

Thursday, May 1.
Stmr Tugela, Schlosaman, for Cape Town, 

Schofield & Co. .
Schr Wm Marshall, Williams, for Phila

delphia ,A Cushing & Co.
jMfhr Domain, Wilson, for 

Sctson, Cutler & Co.
^Coastwise—Schrs Alice May, Murray, for 
Stisquash; Ocean Bird, Ray. for Margaret
ville; Hattie, Parks, for Port George; Wan- 
ita, Fulmore, for Port Williams; E Mayfield, 
Merriam, for Parrsboro: Trilby, for McDor- 
madd, Westport; Temperance Bell, Tufts, 
for Alma; Packet, Longmire, for Bridge
town ; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco; Fal
con, Cronk, for North Head; Lizzie B, 
Shields, for Alma.
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by the river.

“She can’t be there, for I passed by that 
way a moment ago, and didn’t see any one,” 
saiifeçne of the men.

In ten minutes twenty men, with as many 
loaded rifles, came tramping down through 
the rhododendron flowers to the edge of the 
river.

The first on the spot frightened away the 
little bird», but he stopped suddenly.

“Ob, look here,” he said'; “the poor little 
thing!—here is her basket of berries. Poor 
little girl!”

“Look at the grass there, all trampled 
down,” said another.

Bessie’s father was the next to speak.
“Don’t let us waste time here,” he shout

ed. “The cougar has earned her into the 
woods. We must search the woods. ”

“Oh, dear, oh, dear!” Bessie oritd, start
ing up; “I’d much sooner you wouldn’t— 
’cause I’m here ”

"But, my Bessie,” her father asked "how 
did you get there!”

“The cougar put me there.”
“Did you see the cougar!”
“Yes; I should think I did. He came up 

just as the wolf did in Little Red Riding 
Hood, you know; and when he heetd that 
blast he covered me up. Are my berries 
safe!”

“Here they are, Bessie. Not one Lst.”
"Well, take me home to mama.”
“I’m going to wait here,” said one of the 

men, "for the cougar when he comes baok 
for Bessie. I want to have five minutes’ 
conversation with him.”

The rest turned ba'k with the litle girl.
“We’ll have the berries for tea, mama, 

with oream,” said Beesie joyfully. Her 
mother kissed her with tears in her eyes.

"And I won’t go there again without—”
"Without what, Beseie!” aeked her father,

DOMINION IRON & STEELFOR FORGERY AND UTTERING.dolphia; Grace E Stevens, for eastern port; 
Joséphine, for Annapolis; Onward, for Rock
land:

AU» ard—Bqe Cembusdoon, from Turks Isl
and?

City Island. April 29—Bound south, sehs 
RcSaf Mueller, from St John; Lizzie J Call, 
frofliV, Augusta, Me; Stephen Bennett, from 
Addition. Me.

Netw York, April 29—Ard, ship Hermann, 
from Bordeaux; bqe Harry Merryday, from 
Jacksonville; J B Rebel, from Brunswick ; 
scha-Abbte Ingalls, from Perth Amboy for 
Eaatport; Madagascar, from Perth Amboy 
for Bastport; Ulrica R Smith, from Port 
Reading for Eaatport.

Portland, April 28—Ari, sch TVm Keene, 
from Boston. .

Sid—Schs Kate Feore, for Rockport 1n tow 
to load for Curacao; Nathan T Palmer, for 
Norfolk; H W Cr 
Manhattan, for New

Perth Ambov, April 29—Sid. schs Madagas
car, for Eastport; Abbie Ingalls, for East- 
port; E1 H King, for Eastport.

Vineyard Haven, April 29—Ard and old, sch 
J Nickerson, from Stoning*on for New York.

Ard—Sch Kit Carson, from Boston for New
Y aid—Schs II A Holder, from St John for 
PaWtucket; Annie A Booth, from St John 
for New York; Winnie Lawry, from Hills
boro N B, for New York ; Géorgie D Loud, 
froth Shulee for Neiw York; Morancy, from 
St John for New York; Sower, from St John 
for New York ; Alice Maud, from St John 
for New York; Jennie C, from St John for 
Westerly, R I.

Havre, May 1—Ard, stmr 
from New York.

Passed—Sch M D Cressey, bound east.
Boston, April 3d—Ard, stmrs Norwegian, 

from Glasgow; Tyr, from Progresse ; Mora, 
from Sydney; schrs Cora M, from Barbados 
for Portland; Alaska, from Rockland.

Sid—Stmrs Marion, for Liverpool; Phila
delphia, for Liverpool ; schrs G H Perry, foi
st John; Ella & Jennie, for Grand Manan.

Cablis, Me, April 30—Ard, schr Native Am
erica*, from Plymouth, NS.

Chatham, Mass, April 30—Passed south, tug 
GvHjam King, with four schooners, from 
Witifcor, N S, for New York.

City Island, April 30—Bounid south, schrs
___ __ from St John; J Frank Scavey from
S oSngton, Me; Maud Malloch, from Calais, 
Me Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Hillsboro, 
N [fc'lVm Jones, from Hillsboro, 'N B; feam- 
iiclTjart. from Read Beach, Me, for Phila
delphia: Herbert E, from Portland for Rieh- 
mouij, Va; Storm Petrel, from Ellaworth,
MMachta?0 Me™ April 30-6M, schr Mary S 
Pike, for Eastport. „ _ . _

New York, April 39—Ard, schrs Gracie D 
Buchanan, from Charleston ; Modoc, from 
South Amboy for Bar Harbor.

Sid—Bqe St James, for iSavannah; schrs 
Herbert E. for Richmond; Geo F Phillips, 
for Norfolk : Roger Drur", for Lvnn.

Perth Amboy, April 30—Sid, schr Palma, 
for Halifax. T

Portland, Me. April 30—Ard, stmr Horatio 
Hall, from New York; schrs Rattier, for 
V.eymc-uth. Ma]m]m Baxter Jr> for Phila-
del^hia. „ „

Salem, Mass, April 30—Sohr A P Emerson, 
from Norfolk.

Boston, May 1—Ard. stmrs 'Cambrian King, 
from Antwerp: Halifax, from Halifax: Bos
ton, from Yarmouth; Egda, from Louis- 
hourg; schr Colin C Baker, from Philadel
phia. . .

Sid—©tmr Vancouver, for Genoa : bark 
Athene, for Bahia Blanca; bktn Ethel V 
Boynton, for Philadelphia: schrs David P 
Davis, for Baltimore; Isaiah K Stetson and 
Charles L Mitchell, for Brunswick; Lizzie 
Carr, for New York: Ellen M Colder, for 
Rockport and Baltimore; I^aura C Hall, for 
Be-av River: Leo. for Bear River: Lena 
Maud, for St John; Pansy, for St John.

Boothbuv Harbor May 1—Ard. sch*’ Cha* 
A Sproul. from Sullivan, for Boston (Landed 
a sick man)

SI I—Schrs Jordan L Mott, for New York, 
for New York ; Pardon C,

from Santa Cruz; Abeona, from Rosario; 
brig Alice, from Raraibona; schrs J H Parker, 
from Charleston ; Evie Hall, from Fernan-Tuesday, April 29.

Str Manchester Shipper, for Montreal via 
Sydney, C B.

Str Axminster, for Bristol Channel f o.
Stockholder» Authorize Issue of New Com

mon Stock,
dina; Gladys, from St Simons.

-Sid—Ships Landseer, for London; Nanan, 
for Cape Town ; schrs Melissa A Willey, 
for Darien; Rebecca Shepherd, Freddie,. 
Hencken, Willson and Hunting, Republic, 
John Booth, all for Norfolk ; Ira D Sturgis, 
Thomas L James, Samuel Casbner, jr., Grace 
Van Du sen, Jessie L Leach, all for Virginia; 
Palma, for Halifax.

Portland, Me, May 1—Ard, schrs M D 
ressy, from Newport News; ’Swallow, from 

St John, for Salem. __ _
Salem, Mass, May 1—Ard, schr G H Perry, 

from Boston for St John.
Sid—Schrs Francis Schubert, for New 

York; Wandrian, for New York.
Stonington, Conn, May 1—Ard, schr Jen

nie C irom St John, for Westerly.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, May l-;Ard and 

sld, schrs James Young, from Philadelphia, 
for Saugus; M D S, from Philadelphia, for 
Nova Scotia ; Civilian, from Tuekels, N S, 
for New York; T W Cooper, from Calais, 
for Rondout.

Ard—Schrs Lulu W Eppc, from New York, 
for Bangor; C B Clark, from Port Reading, 
for Bangor; Clara E Rogers, from 
Reading, for Calais; W H Waters, from New 
York, for St John. ......

Sld—Schrs E C Gates, from St John for 
New York ; Prudent, from St John, for New 
York; Prescott, from Point Wolfe, for New 
York; Miranda, from Winter Harbor, for 
Baltimore; D W B, from St John, for Mid
dleton. Conn. ** ,

Sailed from roads ,sohr Cora M, from Bar
bados for Portland.

Carthagena, April 25—'Ard, schr Minnie J 
Smith, from St John's, Nfld.

Calais, Me., March 1—Ard, schr E M Saw-
y<cid—Helen'v.’^Barlow, for Baltimore.

Sid—Schr E M Cook, for New Bedford. 
City Island, May 1—Bound south, schrs C 

Merriam, from Port Greville; 'Sower, from 
St John: Annie A Booth, from St John; 
Three Sisters, from St John; Alice Maud, 
from St John; Morancy, from St John; 
Géorgie D Loud, from Shulee, N S; Hazel 
Dell, from Blue Hill, Me; Winnie Lawry, 
from Hillsboro, N B, for Newark. J

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, May 1—Ard an* 
sailed, schrs Jennie C, from St John, jSr 
Westerly; C B Clark, from Port Readies, 
for Bangor. M

Thirteen Chirges Against Man in Winnipeg 
—Merchant Charged with Defrauding Bank 
of $7,000.

Winnipeg, May 1—(Special)-J. Y. 
Cain, late accountant at the court ltouse, 

committed for trial today on ^ 13 
charges of forgery and uttering. Lhe 
cheques forged total $2,324 and the charges 
date from 1896.

W. A. McLeod, merchant of Rat Port
age, was arrested here 'today om a charge 
of defrauding the Bank of Ottawa out o: 
$7,000. When searched at the p 
■tion McLeod had $2,000 in his p

her ankle began to ache.
"Just b«yond those trees.”

Montreal, May 1—(Special)—A meeting I « Bnt my mama can’t see me if I go be- 
of the shareholders of the Dominion Iron d those trees.”
& Steel Company tins afternoon decided be there for such a Uttle
Ito authorize the issue of îj>o,000,UO0 new I * _ J ... , , „
common stock. The new stock will be while, and then well come baok. 
allotted at $60 a share "n 4he proportion When they reached the place, the buahee 
of one share in three to^ the holders of | not have very many more berries than 
common stock on May 7. J'ayrjcuts on 
new stock will be made at $20 per B^are 

application on May 1*2, $20 June 11, 
and $20 July 11.

James Ross says the plant at Sydney is 
in moat satisfactory condition an# no ex
pected they would be making stetl at 
good^ profit before the end of the

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 29^-Ard, str Glencoe, from 

St John’s, NF; bqetn Ich Deu, from Porto
RSM—Strs Pro Pa tria, Henri, for St Pierre, 
Miq : Glencoe, Drake, for St John’s, NF.

Hillsboro, N B, April 28—Ard, sch Dread- 
uaugbt. Alleu, from Gloucester.

Halifax, April 30—Ard, stmrs Bulgaria, 
from Hamburg via Boulogne; Bauta, from 
Si John; Ocamo, from St John. .

Old—Stmr Bauta, Pederson, for Jamaica.
Sld—Stmrs Halifax, Pye. for Boston ; Bul

garia, Meyerdicks, for Baltimore via New 
York : Magda, Eggert ,for Preston (latter not 
previously). „ ,

Hillsboro, N B, April 30—Scbr Ruth Rob
in-son, Tlieall, from Portsmouth, iN H.

Old—^Schr Drcadnauglit, Allen, for Jersey

Chatham, N B, April 23—Sld, stmr Falso, 
for Dublin.

Newcastle, N B, April 29—Ard, stmr Sem- 
anfiha. Simmonds, from Sunderland.

Halifax, May 1—Ard, stmr Winifredian, 
from Liverpool; Ranmoor, from St John.

| was

those they hsd left.
“Why, they have prickles too!” Bessie 

called out, as she gave her arm a scratch. 
One of the little girls slipped on her side 

L" I of the bushes, and tore her frock, and be
gan to cry.

“Pm dreadfully sorry for you, Nelly,1 
Bessie said, as she also began to cry. “I 
guess you'd better go home now, and tell

onp, for Baltimore; str 
York.

i sta-. 
ssion.

”ear.
WHY CROUP IS E/TAL.Hansen,

Port
New Guns for Austrian Artillery.

When croup attacks your OM* you must 

quickly, and when any kind ■cough appearsit wlt^StV^Y^i^as VS

to death with erdtp becaus«he right remedy 
was not convenir. Ever^ene should know 
that the right sa%uard M a0c?il(J 8 
or any cough is ■dams^Vs Botanic Cough 
Balsam. / With thm sooj*ng compound in 
the hojlfse, croup ■ ali^pys easily checked 
and relieved,

To^ive a child 
narcotic

Vienna, May 1—The Xeue Freic Presse 
says the coming Austrian-Hungarian bud- your mama.
get will 'provide for supplying new guns | "I don’t want to,” Nelly sobbed not 
tô the artillery at a cost of 38,000,000 j till I fill my basket." 
croxvns (about $9,500,000).

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, April 29—Passed, str Lake On

tario, from St John for Liverpool.
Innishowen Herd, April 29—Passed, str 

Peruvian, from Halifax for Liverpool.
Liverpool, April 29—Sld, bqe Glen, for 

Souris, PEI, and Shediac.
V-awlc Point, April 23—Passed, str Dalton 

Hall, from St John and Halifax for Loudon.
Waterford, April 27—Sld, bqe Marie, for 

Ba ” Verte.
East London, S A, April 29—SU, str Man- 

Pcrnambueo.
bqe Ilmatar, for

‘ I guess you’d better, Nelly; and—and 
I’ll give you all my berries.”

Nelly held up her basket, and Bessie 
poured all her berries into it.

"Now it’s full,”

La Touraine,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

s /■**.

mixture” contaln- 
srrious matter, yet 

in something of this 
b Balsam is prepared 
s of barks and roots

“I’ll come back after a while.”
“All right; we’ll be picking here.”
A moment or bo afterward the other little 

girl tried to pull a bush to one side, and 
she caught a “devil’s club” in her hand by 
mistake.

There devil’s clubs are called 10, juat as 
devil’s darning-needlea are, because child- 
'ren think them so horrid. They are cover
ed all over with sharp needles which pierce 
the hf.nd

The little girl cried with pain, and Bessie 
tried to comfort her.

“Would you mind, Bessie,” she asked,
“if I went home. It—it hurts me so I can’t 
gather berries any more; and I’m so sorry 
that I can’t bring home plenty of berries, for 
mama is going to make a jelly.”

“I won’t mind,” Bessie eaid, “and you 
can come again to morrow—it will get well*
I’d go with you, only I do so want to fill 
my basket first.”

Bessie went on pick iug as fast as she could. “I can’t—I can t help it, mama.
She was all alone new, and there wasn’t a “Tell me what is the matter, mv darling? ’ 
so'ind but the great fir-trees rustling in the “I 80 sorry for that poor old cougar, 
air and the running of the brook beside her I just know that Bill has gone and shot him,

She kept getting further and further and he was to good—forcougar—and 
away, for the bushes were thicker as she k-kind to me not to eat me np; and I know 
went in that direction. Her basket would that he wasn’t going to, at all, when he 
soon be full, and then she would run home saw I was such a little girl. Hwdidn’t even 
just as fast as her feet would carry her. give me a tiny little bite to see what 1 was

Every now and then, as she was picking» like; and I think it’s hateful to kity him. 
she would raise her head and look all It’s not”7-1 think it’s not hon’rable!”

is a |
raoflt preparations c- 
kjnd. Adamson’s Boi
ifom the purest ext----- ....... .JTnd gums of trees, and is health-giving in 
every component part of it. \VTierever it 
touches an inflamed surface, it heals and 
soothes it. Nothing ever compounded for 
coughs is so harmless, and nothing so efuca- 
clous. Adamson’s Balsam Is an old remedy 
and it has never lost a friend through fail
ure to help. Keep It in the house Try It 
on your own cough and do your child a good 
turn by being ready for any emergency. 
Price 26c. at any druggist’s.

ing
tinea, Pearce, for 

Bristol. April 30—’Sld,
Miramicbi. , _ . .

Cape Town, April 26—'Ard, stmr Parthenia, 
St John via St Vincent. C V.

Clyde, April 30—Ard, stmr Olaf Kyree, from 
St John’s, Nfld. ...

Delagoa Bay, April 16—Ard, stmr Cheronea, 
from Ht John and Norfolk via Cape Town. 

Fame Point, April 30—Passed, stmr Sanna- 
jn, from Glasgow for Montreal.
Gibraltar, April 24—Ard. schr Edward Ar

thur, from St John's, Nfld.
Hull, April 29—Sld, bqe Cap, for Cape

T<K in sale”6 April 30—Passed, stmr Colonial, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 29—Ard, stmr Sachem, 
from Boston; 39lh, Lake Ontario, from St 
John; Peruvian, from Halifax via St John s,
NUzard, April 30—Passed, stmrs Florence, 
from St John and Halifax for London ; St 
Paul from New York for Southampton.

London, April 30—Ard. stmr Daltonhall, 
from St John and Halifax- 

Penzance, April 2S—'Sld, bqe Lydia ,for

Ô.GenuRa
tia

art* SPOKEN.
London, May l^Spoken, bark Nil 

vega, Trapani, for Halifax, April • 
Cape De Gata.

Bqe Ossuma, from Liverpool ft 
bueto, Aoril 21, lat 42.04, Ion 46.:T2j

London, April 29—Bqe Mark T 
Bordeaux for Sydney, C B, April 
Ion 9. i

Fra-
Purchased Grain Carrying Outfit.

Quebec, May 1.—(Special)—The Wolvin 
syndicate has purchased the fleet of the 
Prescott Elevator Company, including 
eight grain ibarges and two tugs which 
will ibe utilized in tihe grain tratle be- 
Uveeen Quebec and the upper likes. The 
price of the outfit is about $90,000.

Little Liver.Pi “Without a gun.”
In the dusk of evening Bessie sat at the 

window, and was very quiet. Outside it 
darker and darker. Sudden’y, from

Richl-
fin, from 
14, lat 49,

tllnstuiMust Bei grew
the bushes by the river, B essaie heard » 
rifle shot. She tried at first to keep back 
the sobs; at last she couldn't any more, andCASTOR IA /HCa'pe“Town, April 30—Sld, bark Charles E

Glasgow, April 30—OM, bark Adele, for | 
St Lawrence river.

Innlstrahull, May 1—Passed, stmr Nunnd- 
St John and Halifax, for Liver-

commenced to cry.
“Why, Bessie dear, what arc you orying
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Aromatic drinking water, Wolfe’s Aro- 
Schiedam matic Schiedam Schnapy 
Schnapps, necesasty. Yo 
to be without it. WJ:le 
able tonic beverage, It 
laxative, rhysicians gmd fnur 
mend it, too, fur an 
wonderful dyik. drinl 
quantiti
much—it| ( j^inteVict* donlitAnd languor 

dvinV iee?<]>eci;wv at dinner. 
c«e Vhe eTuiine. "Don't 

Station or a

for?”T«r. wall maAZmTet 
SQUkeesengroThe foo- 

elallo 
signature

fit 68 
every 

wrappet.
is a

cannot Ma fiord 
e most agree- 

isBilso a#jTcerièss 
recom-

îcr Sea so#. It is a

from
Liverpool May 1—Ard, srtmr Colonian, from
PlTond,on. MMay 1-Ard, stmrs Kingstonisu. 
from Boston: Florence, from St John, Me
nominee, from New York.

Queenstown, May 1-Ard. stmr Comraon- 
from Boston for Liverpool.

T,-_rn’. FOWUSACHltCARTERS «DIZZIME**» 
Brittle nÏR biuousmess.,
W \ V C O F0R J0RPID LIVER.
1 DiilSL F0R1C0MSTIPATI0N. 
I rlLL#j FOR SAU0W SKI*.

FOR THEC0MPLEXI0R

cf

Tvock the s’aible dtxir aft< 
gone; th^ thief might brin

Ehe horse is 
it back. fÆhke*in proper 

*11 IflRl you howwealth, doc
f 1 Stops the 

and works wt
Laxative Bromo-Qui^^ 
in one day, No cur^ 
cents,

ighFQREIGN PORTS.
AP[“ î-ftiïlmf’î^rSrrrÆ

Fla- Lu>v H Russell, from Baltimore; Oak
ley G Curtis, from Norfolk; Alaska, from 
vjnt York•

=ld—Sirs Tvernla. for Liverpool; Tpronlo. 
for Hull via New York : Boston, for V ar- 
inouth; schs Charles W Church, for 1‘hiln-

You sho 
But he tlfeful.ie Cold.

CUM SICK HEADACHE.

Gienfuegos
nto btl-ilg anbe foole« 

worthiest substitie# m
Al all .DruggistsUid DjEcers, * j3. B ■

'ablets cure a cold 
fo Pay, Price 25Edward W Perry.
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OULTQN SEEN ON DOUGLAS AVENUE 
NEAO SIX O'CLOCK P, M, WEDNESDAY,

IOBITUARY.

What isMiss Mary McCarthy, at Dorchiiter.
Dorchester, X. B., April 29—(Special)— 

Mass Mary McCarthy, eldest daughter of 
the late T. McCarthy of Fredericton, 
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. F. 
A. Landry, this evening. The body will 
,be taken to Fredericton by the Montreal 
express tomorrow for burial.

Deceased was taken ill on Wednesday 
last with pleurisy whidli turned to con
gestion of the lungs, 
brother, John McCarthy, of Fredericton, 
and one aislter, Mrs. P. A. Landry, of 
this place.

Important Evidence at Inquest Tuesday Night— Marshall 
Boy Swears Gillespie Came Home and Announced Dis

covery of Oulton’s Death Before Notifying the 
Coroner — Inquiry Not Finished Yet,

She leaves one

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing SyiupS. It ec 
Morphine nor other Narcotic ■
Its guarantee is thirty ye^
Mothers. Castoria decoys Woi

•Iiœa ai

Michael McCarthy.
Tlie death occurred on Monday of 

Michael McCarthy, a well known stone
cutter, who, for some time, had been in 
the employ of Stanton Bros-, King square. 
Mr. McCarthy had' been ill but a few 
days. He leaves three children to mourn 
his loss.

intains neither Opium,
(t is Pleasant, 
V Millions Jf 

and Allays Feverffli- 
WiiÆColic. Cjjforia 
fes ÆmstipatiÆ and 
mM Food, Jugulates 
Epd Cliiltj*n, giving 

Children’s

ibstance. 
As’ use

ness. Castoria cures Dfl 
relieves Teething Troifcles, cisworn, sold of Oulton’s body being 

brought to his undertaking shop on 
Wednesday night, and of removing the 
clothing and searching the clothing. The 
left pocket of the pants was partly 
burjaed.
Oakley Marshall's Important Evidence.

Oakley Marshall, of 50 Elm street, 
sworn, said he last saw Oulton alive a 
week a go last Saturday night. He first 
know of Oulton being dead When Gil
lespie arrived home the night that the 
'body was found. Witness told of Gillespie 
leaving home with supper for Oulton, 
and returning about half an hour later 
and taking his son with him. He returned 
about a half an hour later and remarked 
he coudn’t get in to Oulton’s house; 
young Gillespie requested witness’ brother 
to go with him. It was between 9 and 10 
o’clock that Mr. Gillespie came back with 
the supper can that he heal’d Oulton was 
dead, tne boys came in alone. It was 
about 20 minutes to 10 o’clock when Gil
lespie came in with the boys, the latter 

just in ahead of Mr. Gillespie. 
Gillespie set the can down and said be 
found Mr. Oulton dead and he was going 
up after Coroner Roberts. The boys re
mained in the house about 15 minutes 
after Gillespie left and left the house 
for Sheriff street. About 10 minutes alter 
Gillespie left, Mrs. Gillespie came in the 
house. Witness tol<f-jier Oulton was dead 
and she asked witness to go to Oulton’s 
house .with her. Ne went directly to the 
Oulton house. She wanted to see if Gil
lespie was in the house. She went in the 
front door and sabg out for Mir. Gillespie 
and got no answer; they came out of the 
house and returned directly home. When at 
Oulton’s house witness held the door open 
for Mrs. Gillespie, Who was in the hall, 
at that time; did not smell any smoke or 
see any flame. Returning home we were 
only gone about five minutes, and got a 
small .hand lamp, with a handle on the 
side of it, and had a chimney on it. We 
opened the door of Oulton’s house and 
lighted the lamp. Did not then see any 
fire. Mrs. Gillespie did not go to Mr. 
O’Hara’s house to borrow a lamp. A 
door leading from the end of the hall was 
tight and we were about five minutes 
trying to open it; Mrs. Gilespie could 
not get that door open, and I said per
haps the door on the right side of the 
hall is the door; she tried that door and 
got in; there was a bag hanging over the 
window and I saw smoke coming through 
the window. Mrs. Gillespie then said: 
“My gracious, the house is on fire.” Mrs. 
Gillespie then opened another door at the 
end of the hall; she held the lamp and 
said the whole house is on fire. She then 
went for Mr. O’Hara next door, biowing 
the lamp out and handing it to me. 1 
went to No. 5 engine house, leaving the 
lamp inside a fence near the fire station.

To Mr. Trueman—Witness said he got 
home from work about 6.30 o’clock and 
went into Gillespie's house about 6.55 
o’clock. About 20 minutés afterward Gil
lespie left with the dinner can. He was 
certain that Gillespie came home with the 
boys and announced Oulton’s death and 
then left for the coroner. Witness told Mrs 
Gillespie that Gillespie had started for the 
coroner’s. Witness had never talked with 
his brother of what he saw in the room 
where the body was found.

To Mr. Tilley—Witness was positive 
that Gillespie said lie was going to the 
coroner’s. The winess was closely oross- 
questioned by Mr. Tilley and became 
somewhat mixed in bis evidence regarding 
time and a few instances, but still held 
to the statement of GUlcepie coming 
hi>me, announcing the death and stating 
hé was going for the coroner before the 
fire was discovered.

Valentine Fanjoy.
W. Valentine Fanjoy was the next wit

ness and said he was a 'member of the 
fire department. He was one of the first 
pensons in the Oulton house after ^ the 
fire was discovered. Saw Joseph Scott 
and George Blizzard carrying the corpse 
out of the house. When he first went to 
the house Mrs. Gillespie, Hazen Brown 
and a third person were there.

At the request of the jury Charles 
O’Hara’s evidence was read over. In re
ference to a lamp O’Hara had stated that 
■Mrs. Gillespie got a lamp from his house.

The coroner in adjourning the court 
stated there were six more important 
witnesses to be examined and the in
quiry was adjourned at ten minutes after 
1 o’clock to meet again on Friday even
ing at 7.30 o’clock.

There was a dearth of developments in 
the OTton case since Tuesday and if any

he was in her house was about March 1.
To the jury—At 4 o'clock Wednesday, 

Oulton was in the yard. He was wheel
ing a wheelbarrow.

To Mr. Tilley—'Witnessed worked as 
servant, when she could get employment. 
The last time she worked was at Mrs. 
Dever’s about three weeks ago. Had been 
about home ever since; -Saw Gillespie on 
Tuesday talking to Oulton in the yard.

Cross-examined by Mr. Trueman—Wit
ness was sure of seeing Oulton in the 
yard at 4 o’clock Wednesday. Gillespie 
wanted to charge us more rent, and we 
did not wish to give it, not having re
ceived any notification from Oulton. 
Heard Gillespie and Oulton quarrelling 
about a year ago. Could not say she knew 
of Oulton getting his meals at Gillespie’s.
Mrs. Wells Tells of Strange Life in Oulton’s 

Home.
Mrs. Emma A. Wells, the next witness, 

said she resided at 83 Simonds street for 
the past month ; took care of Oulton about 
a year ago. She started to care for him 
November 15th, 1900, and left there April 
l5th, 1901. Resided then on Douglas 
avenue with her husband in Oulton’s 
house. Mrs. John Livingston and Oulton 
asked her to go to his house and look 
after him. He said he would give her the 
Douglas avenue house and contents if 
she would go and take care of him. He 
was to have left a document to that of
fert when he died. Never offered her any 
money. He said he would provide the 
food for the table, but didn’t do it. My 
hudband James Wells, provided the food. 
The front door on Douglas avenue was 
fastened with a bar and the bar on the 
kitchen door had a string on it. He had 
money on his person. She knew where 
he kept it as she did his business while 
she kept house for him. He had money 
in his pants pocket and money in a pocket 
sewed to his inside shirt. The most money 
she saiw at one time was $150. During 
the time she lived with him Mrs. Gilles- 
pie brought soup one day and cake an
other time. This was about Christmas 
time. Saw Gillespie at the house paying 
money collected. Oulton said that when 
he stopped with Gillespie he found his 
own bread and meat; bread at McGuire’s 
and meat at Vanwart’s. Mrs. Livingston 
and Mrs. Gallagher also brought food to 
him, but only once. Oulton never put his 
money away while Gillespie was in the 
house. Never heard Oulton and Gillespie 
quarrelling. Gillespie’s statement of feed
ing Oulton during the months of Novem
ber, 1900, and April 1901, was not true.

To Mr. Trueman—Never heard of Gil
lespie getting any money from Oulton for 
collecting rents.

To Mr. Tilley—We all slept and lived 
in the same room at the Oulton house. 
Secretary Wet more, of the S. P. C. A., 
and Sergt. Hastings visited our house 
once, Oulton let them in. Wetmore asked 
me about the baby and asked if Oulton 
was the father of the baby and said we 
must leave the house. My husband and 
I slept in the large bed and Oulton in 
the small room.

To Mr.Trueman—We always had plenty 
to eat, Oulton got the same food as my 
'hudband and I, and we always had plenty 
to eat. When the officers came to the 
house they said they heard 
destitute and they were told by Oulton 
that it was not so. Witness had not seen 
Oulton since leaving his house. Never 
bear'd Oulton complain of having fainting 
spells or fits.

istoria asSmilatcsFlatulency.
the Stomach au\Bowels (Aliifants 
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Rev Geo. T. Hartley, Woodstock,
Woodstock, N. B., April 29—(Special)— 

Tlie death took place this morning of 
Rev. George T. Hartley, one of the most 
widely known and respected clergymen in 
tlie province. The deceased was 77 years 
of age. He was born at Shogomoc, York 
county, and1 was a prominent minister of 
the Free Baptist denomination for years, 
but during the holiness movement cast in 
his lot with his brother ministers who 
became clergymen of the Refonned Bap
tist church. Mr. Hartley lived at Upper 
Woodstock for many years, but of late 
had resided in this toVn. A widow, three 
sons and one daughter survive. The fun- 
eval will take place Thursday, and the 
interment will be made at Upper Wood- 
stock-

particular revelations did occur they were 
made under private circumstances. More 
witnesses for Friday night’s inquest are 
being notified and it is very probable that 
prior to that occasion no disclosures m 
connection with the case will be made by 
the authorities. Since Isaac Oulton’s de
mise there have been tales, good, bad and 
indifferent, told with the evident mission 
of. creating mirth at the expense of the 
old man’s vagaries. A narrative is here
with offered, though, that wifi show how 
deceased viewed certain phases of life and 
his method of giving expression to them- 
It ,was years ago during the Scott act 
election. Deceased was driven in a cab 
to Fairville to vote. Passing the insane 
asylnin he remarked at the fact that such 
institutions with almshouses and like es
tablishments wore largely the results of 
the. liquor traffic. Upon arrival at the 
polling booth he cast his vote for tlie 
Scott act and remarked that at previous 
elections bç had been given money for his 
vête. If hé was offered1 such, now, though, 
he would refuse to accept it for there 
was a principle involved in this election 
while in others the man who offered him 
most got his vote- When returning to 
the city he wanted to buy oats for the 
horse, as it looked played out after the 
day’s work and evidently would have but 
for its owner’s assurance that such an 
expenditure was not necessary.

Messrs. Geo. B- and Busby Oulton, the 
latter a brother to the late Isaac Oulton, 
arrived in the city Wednesday from their 
homes at Amherst Share, N- S. They took 
boarding quarters at No. 56 Mill street 
and were seen by a Telegraph reporter, 
who was received very courteously.

-Both relatives are probably beyond the 
three score year and ten mark but each 
bears unmistakable facial resemblance to 
deceased. They declined to discuss the 
general situation touching the progress of 
the inquest, but listened to a brief review 
of the circumstances under which the Old 
roan’s body was found and of the subse
quent developments. Satisfaction was ex
pressed that deceased had Win given a 
good burial.

Last evèndng W H. Trueman, who is 
representing the crown in the inquiry in
to the death of Isaac Oulton, held a pri
vate examination of the two Marshall 
boys in Chief of Police dark’s office.
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10th, 1901,
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THE FAC-SIMILE'SIGNATURE OF

4MMrs. Philip Clarkin.
Mrs. Clarkin, wife of Philip Clarkin, 

173 Erin street, died Wednesday morning. 
She is survived by three sons and live 
daughters.

*«

APPEALS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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Mrs. N. A. Godfrey.
Mrs. Nancy A. Godfrey, one of Wels- 

ford’s old and highly respected residents, 
died Tuesday evening, after a brief ill
ness, in thé 68th year of her age. Fred 
C. Godfrey is a son.

.

RUSSIAN PEASANTS 
ORDER OWNERS OUT,Alexander O'Dell.

N. B., April 33—AlexanderSussex,
Odell, of Sussex, died on the 29th inst., 

d 62 years. Funeral will be Thursday 
at 2.30 o’clock. He will be buried in 
Sussex Kirk Hill cemetery. John A. 
Odell, of the Globe Carriage Works, is a 
son of the deceased.

On and after MONDAY, October a, MM, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), ae 
follows:

age

Then Proceed to Portion Lands 
Among Themselves -- Disillusion 
Followed by Riot and Arson,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.0»
11.4»I Miss Aggie Jardine, Richibucto.

Ricsh'ibucto,: May 1.—After an illness ex
tending over several months Miss Aggie 
Jardine, youngest daughter of Thos- Jar
dine, of the firm of J. & T. Jardine, of 
Jardineville, died at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. She had' a full realization of the 
changé that Was drawing near and waited 
in patient resignation and in a calm and 
cheerful frame of mind for the summons. 
The end was most peaceful and happy, 
surrounded bV her many family friends. 
She was conscious almost to the last and 
ibid her friends good-bye with a smile up
on her bright face. Although anticipated, 
yet her death is a heavy blow to the fam
ily, especially to her mother, she being 
the only daughter living at home. Her 
large circle of friends sympathize sincere
ly with them all in the bereavement. Miss 
Jardine had attained the age of 20, was 
educated at Sackville and St. John and 
with the exception of a short time spent 
in the bid country her life was lived at 
home. Hers was a beautiful character. 
The funeral will take place Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Suburban Train for Hampton ....................
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou..................
Express for Sussex
Express for Quebec and Montreal.............17.00
Express for Halifax and Sydney

St. Petersburg, Wednesday, April 30— 
The seriousness of the situation in South 
Russia is apparent from the fact that 
Dragomiroff, governor general of Kieff; 
Pocarcoff, vice-director of the department 
of police, and other officials have joined 
Von Plehwe, the minister of the interior, 
at Kharkoffff.

The. Voroneje sugar refineries especially 
have suffered from the outbreak during 
which the Duke of Oldenbourg’s estate 

dismantled. It now develops that the

.12.11

.lt.M

.22.3*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

I.MExpress from Halifax and Sydney.
Express from Sussex ...........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec,
Suburban train from Hampton...........18.66

,W.. 8.80
....12.46

was
agitators who are chiefly responsible for 
the spread of the revolutionary move
ment among the hungry peasants used a 
curious political canard to bring the 
former serfs and the landowners into col
lision. A rumor was industriously circu
lated that the Czar had ordered thei lands 
of the nobles to be divided among the 
emancipated serfs. The peasants there 
upon formed committees, under tlie 
mune, officials who waited on the land- 

and ordered them to vacate the

.10.00Express from Halifax and Pictou
Express from Halifax ........... .
Express from Moncton (Saturday only). .28.6» 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

There is a divided opinion 
that unsigned letter of Mar* 
in .which it is repeatedly poinded out that 
Oidton’s fate might be a violent one and 
that Tom London might be the individual 
who would make reality of such an un
happy possibility. Those who profees to 
know London affirtn that even providing 
he may have had previous questionable 
business relations with Oulton, no de
pendence can be placed on this letter. 
London, it is stated, is not the only per
son who, in past years, has conducted 
business otherwise than that of a wholly 
pacific nature with deceased. He has the 
reputation of possessing an uttterly harm
less nature, which, coupled with the re
port that he arrived in this city only 
on Tuesday last from his home up river 
after an unbroken absence of a year, 
tends to dissipate the theory that he is 
connected with the seeming mystery of 
Oulton’s death.

The letter in whidh so sinister mention 
is made of London was, it is told, picked 
up by Detective Kijleu only a short time 
ago in the heap of debris underneath the 
window of Oulton’s living room. There 
is comparatively . little cessation in the 
number and variety of the discussions 
which attempt to prove the manner of 
Old ton's demise. Borne hold to the mur- 
der supposition and others as confidently 
pin their faith to the belief that he came 
to ibis end solely throught accident. In 
view of the former theory a rumor which 
had gone the rounds to the effect that 
Oulton’s trousers had been saturated in 
kerosene oil was investigated. The result 
Went to show that the rumor was practi
cally without any reasonable ground for 
belief.

Considering the latter theory it is popu
larly supposed that when the body of 
Oulton was found his arms were out
stretched upon the bed, much in the 
attitude that he would fall as if stricken 
with faintness. In reality though Oulton’s 
arms were folded beneath his body.

•M.li

D POTTTNGER, 
General Manager.

Monoton, N. B., October 18, MOL 
GEO. CARVTL, C. T. A.com-

Clty Ticket Office $
7 King Street, St John. N. B

owners
land withhheld from the peasants, chose 
their own agents and proceeded to dis
tribute the land and moveables, leaving 
the noblemen, from 15 to 20 acres each. 
The proceedings which were orderely 

conducted with the utmost gravity 
until the authorities interfered. There
after there was riot, arson and devasta
tion.

In military circles it is believed that 
the army manoeuvres which have^ been 
planned to1 take place in Orel and Koursk 
cannot occur, owing to the disturbed 
state of those governments.
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Odd Fellow’s Hall.

A SADDENED HOME.
/One Son Dead, Another Seriously III from 

Blood Poisoning.W. B. Wallace.
Wm. B. Wallace testified: Was per

sonally acquinted with Oulton for 15 or 
20 years on business transactions. Money 
had been paid Oulton through witness 
end Oulton always took care of bis own 
money. One of the largest amounts of 

witness held for Oulton was about

S. Kerr 
i & SonHALIFAX HAS NOWTruro, N. S., April 30—(Special)—The 

home of Angus Murray is a sad one to
night. Tonight’s wires brought intelli
gence of the sudden, death of pneumonia 
in British Columbia of his youngest son,
Harry. Today’s moils had the news of 
the very serious illness of another son,
Will, in Colorado, from blood poisoning, 
and a telegram is hourly expected an
nouncing his deailfli. The deceased sou 
left a position in the Royal Bank of this 
town a year ago to go west. He has a 
brother, Professor Murray, Dalhousie Col
lege; Dr. Len Murray, of the same city, 
and Dr. J. Murray, now in China. He 
was a bright young man. a great athlete, 
being considered one of the best quarters 
in the maritime ,provinces when he played 
on the Truro football team several seasons, figured on 15 cents for building labor and 
His death is greatly ‘mourned- hence thought they were not given notice

enough in advance. A committee of the 
men interviewed the contractors last week 
and intimated that they' would hold out 
for their demand. The employers, how
ever, did not promise the advance asked 
and this morning the laborers struck- The 
(bricklayers and masons could not go on 
with their work in the absence of the 
laborers and they had to knock off work* 
There are about 70 men in the building 
laborers’ union.

The plasterers* union members are also 
looking for more pay and have quit work 
to back up their demand. They have 
been getting 28 cents per hour and ask 
36, the same as the bricklayers. The stone 
cutters have also gone out for increase.

OU Fellow'» HallJkfMtNBSEVERAL STRIKES,
money
$600 or $700; advised him to put it in 
the bank. The last time Oulton was at 
witness’ office was April 17. On that day 
witness paid Oulton $20 in two Bank of 
Montreal $10 bills and that was the last 
time witness paid 'him money. Did not 
know Gillespie personally, only through a 
conversation with Oulton who said he 
could not collect his rents and had made 
arrangements with Gillespie to collect 
rents. He spoke of Gillespie as 'being a 
decent man.

To Mr. Trueman—I made inquiry at 
the Savings Bank if he had money on 
deposit. He had money in two little bags. 
,He carried one in tlie right pants pocket 
and another in breast. One day last sum
mer 'he had a large amount of money in 
his breast. I paid him $75 about 18 
months ago for a piece of land sold J. B. 
Jones. Could not find out at he Savings 
bank if there was much money, there 
was not a deposit lately; there was about 
$115 there, a deposit was made about 20 
years ago. Deceased had about 10 tenants; 
did not know his annual rent roll.

55 PeresK*seas^’|
| Cent...

Building Laborers, Plasterers and 
Stonecutters Are Out — Others 
Are Affected, Represents tlhe Increase In the at- 

tendance at the FR-EDBRICTOSN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for thejfc- 

onding February 28thJjfver

Rand 
’ and 
7 ae-

Halifax, May 1—(Special)—Some weeks 
tlie builders’ laborers’ union of tliis

cal year 
that of the previous year, 
work, splendid results, el eg. 
well equipped school rooir 
low living expenses are larj 
countable for this. Æ
Send for free Catalogue, jflt

ago
city notified the contractors that they 
would ask 20 cents per hour instead of 
the prevailing rate of 15 cents. Some of 
the employers had taken contracts and tfdreos,

W.J. OSBORNE, - principal.
Fredericton, NÆ.

ISA!

EARL RUSSELL'S RUE 
BE DIVORCE THROWN OUT

The Inquest. pgbre. tft*t. ■S5P(
The inquest into the Oulton case was 

resumed Tuesday evening.
fém EnglM Bmudy. _ 
«recommended by all 
fn Canada. Only relfr 
■bine discovered. Six 

Jfuaranieed to cure all 
forma of Sexual Weakeas, all effects of abuse 
or excess, MentaltSTogy, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or S%n*ants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one packaJS*, six, $5. One wül please,

The
Solda
ruggla

Sàw Oulton Wednesday at 4 30 p. m.
Misa Susan Kathleen Gallagher was call

ed. She said she resided on Kim street ; 
Had known Oulton four years since living 
in bis house. Saw Oulton alive last Wed
nesday afternoon about 4 o’clock; had 
been talking to hima on Tuesday; only 
passed the time of day; never heard him 
complain of being unwell. Never heard 
of bhnl taking! fainting spells; she lived in 
the same house as Gillespie, on the second, 
fleor. Gillespie lives on the lower flat 
and tflie Marshall family also live on the 
second flat in the front. Witness remem
bered seeing Gillespie with two boys 
about 0 o’clock, or a little after 6 o’clock, 
going down Main street. She met them. 
The boys were Marshall and young 
Thomas Gillespie. She was coming from 
the grocery store and Gillespie spoke to 
her. She met the three near Durick’s 
drug store. Did not remember seeing 
anything in their hands. Met Gillespie 
shortly afterwards on Main street, when 

went to.iHepjerson’s store for mill:; 
not romeeBer seeing the bore with 

him then. The next time she saw him 
was in his 
about- 11 o>’ 
the dqpji* -apd Mrs. Marshall told her 
about the fire being in Oulton’s and that 
Oulton was dead. Afterwards Mrs. Gil
lespie and tlie boys came. in. She hal 

Ouilon in lier house with quite a
large amount of money. The last time

Man'xMlssion on Eartli Lord Chancellor Said It Would Have 
Practically Abolished Marriage.inPatrick Canning.

Patrick Canning, who resides at 62 
Elm street, sworn, said ire frequently 
met Oulton and last saw him alive on 
Wednesday morning, 23rd inst., about 
6.45 o’clock near his yard on Elm street.

Alive Near 6 O'clock Wednesday.
James Williams,of Sheriff street, sworn, 

said he last saiw Oulton alive on Wednes
day evening, April 23rd, about 5.45 o’clock 
on Douglas avenue. He had a bag on his 
back and something black about his 
head. He sat down on the Christian 
r-hurch steps for a rtrort time and then 
walked out 'the road.
James H- McGuire, Baker.

James' H. McGuire, who resides at 497 
Main street, was the next witness. He 
knew Oulton for the past 20 years and 
has sold him stale bread. Oulton would 
at times buy 15 loaves which he got for 
three cents per loaf. The last bread 
Oulton purchased was on Monday a week 
ago. He took the money out of a bag 
from his inside coat pocket. He would 
sometimes have two money hags in that 
«pocket.

George A- Chamberlain, undertaker,

OFMiFEi
'Uondon, May 1.—The divorce bill, intro

duced by Earl Bussell, was thrown out in 
:tfie house of lords this afternoon. The 

tjBdll provided for divorce on five grounds 
Tin addition to the causes already valid in 

jt England. Lord Russell said the bill would 
? not increase immorality, but would make 

happier homes.
Tlie lord chancellor, Earl Hatibury, 

characterized the bill as practical!abol
ishing tihe institution of marriage and said 
it wtis an outrage that it should have 
been introduced. The lord chancellor then 
moved its rejection, wihich was carried.

Wood’s Fhosphodine Is sold In St John 
by all responsible druggists.

WAT01ITEMKNOW THYSELF.
SET,GO* MEDAL .
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PRIZE 
of this or

Wrecked by Tornado.
Des Moines, la., May 1.—A tornado 

struck Bayard, Iowa, early tonight. Two 
elevators, the railroad station and a 
(number of dwellings were destroyed. The 
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway is inti sing. Telegraph com
munication with Bayard was paralyzed.

At Van Wert a funnel shaped cloud 
dropped down on the town. The high 
wind blew down houses and barns and 
uprooted large trees. Several people are 
reported injured but no one killed.

At Weldon, a farm house was blown 
down and three children injured.
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The Fulton to Sea Again.
Philadelphia, May 1—The submarine 

boat Fulton, upon "which an explosion 
occurred on Tuesday last, parsed to sen 
from the Delaware Breakwater this “af
ternoon in tow. The yacht Mindoro, 
which acted as a -convoy to the Fulton on 
her voyage jfrom Brooklyn to the Break
water, also ^passed seaward. The vessels 
dre iliound for New Suffolk, Long Island. 
The Fulton has all of her original crew 
vo board. ______ _____

£o. 4
slhe
did

e after the tire alarm rang, 
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General Olpherts.
London. May 1.—General Sir Wm. 01- 

pherta, V. O.. who gained the sobriquet 
of “Hell File Jack” at Lueknow, is dead.
Me œaa torn in 1883. _

; seal

Portable Forgea. Drilling Machine* Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE) WORKB, 

48-63 Smyth* Street, 6L John, N. B,
del, NL______
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School,
Office and 
Church

FumitureManufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing.Company, Ltd.)

Factory and Office.

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED.

Agents, Tannage is Dead
And we will have ready In a few days a 
handsome volume entitled “Life and Teach
ings of Rev. T. de ,Witib Talmage,” contain
ing the noblest truths, most delightful nar
ratives, poetic Imageries, striking similies, 
fearless denunciations of wrong and inspir
ing appeals for the right that during his 
whole remarkable career has been given to 
the world, with an introduction by Russell 
H. C'onwell, D. D., the famous preacher and 
lecturer. Beautifully illustrated. Frees 
low. Agents wanted everywhere. Best te ms 
guaranteed. Canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars mailed on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage an-d packing. Act 
quickly if you want to make money. This 
book will be a sure seller. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, St. 
John. N. B.

AGENTS WANTED for the only authoriz 
Life of the great Talmage, by his disti 
guished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Ta 
mage, and the Associate Editors oi tl 
Christian Herald. Big book, 500 pages pr 
fusefly illustrated. Low retail. Biggest di 
count. Book on credit. Outfit free. I 
first in the field. Wire or write for out 
todav. Bradley-Garretson Co., Limite 
Brantford. 4-18-dw-3w

WANTED—By a young map of good abi 
ity to correspond with a young lady wi* 
view to matrimony. All correspondes 
strictly confidential. Address, C. 6.-, care < 
The Telegraph Office. 4-9-2i-w.

I
WANTED—A second or third class teache 

for school district No. 8, Parish of McAdam 
Apply, stating salary, to A. _H. Mitchell 
secretary, Box 47, Vlanceboro, Me. 4-6-w

WANTED—A capable girl ito go to Rothe- 
sav for the summer. Mrs. T. H. Sommer 
viile, 43 Elliott ^ohp, jfi. B.

WANTED—A second-dps Female Teach
er for the remainder o^Fhe present term— 
school to commence April. Apply stat
ing salary to R. M ^pllespie, Secretary to 
School Trustees, SÉnool district No 8, 
Birch Ridge, VioSria County. District 
rated poor. M 3-29-4i.-w

Reliable Men in
mw every locality through- 
r out Canada to introduce 
tog up show cards on trees, 
roads and all ; conspicuous

WANT
our
fences, lalo 
places, »lso distributing small advertising 
matter. I demission or salary $60.00 per 
month aM^penses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Stlgy employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write 
for fall particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO.i London, Ont.

FOR SALE.

Pigs for Sale.
Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bred 

Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pigs of choice 
breeding for a small price should write to 

ALFRED E. SfLJPP, 
Central Hampstead,. N. B.

4-5-41-w.

FOR SALE—100 acres of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., 
in Little Musquash Island. Good large barn; 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register,” from 
pure imported stock, and several Grade 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old. 
For further particulars address Henry D. 
Mott, King street east, 6L John, N. B. 

4-19-tf-w.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property In amounts to i*tit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
M Princess street BL John. S-U-dw.

Wanted ; Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to mate some money.

Here is a

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pal). Co •)

St. John, N. B.

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Top, Orchard Bromus Inermis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
<§TAll kind's of Garden and Field 
feeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

To Lumbermen 
and others 1

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co.,
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood $
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR.JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.
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